
FRENCH TROOPS FORCE WAY ACROSS AISNE-MARNE 
CANAL; RUSSIANS HARD PRESSED AROUND VILNA

TIDE OF RECRUITS 
STILL FLOWING AND 

INTEREST IS HIGH

' N

MOST DRASTIC THES 11
h stout of moo

BULGARIA ORDERS GENERAL MOBILE- 
ATION, WHILE SERBIA HAS DECLARED 
SERBO - BULGARIAN FRONTIER DIS
TRICT A WAR ZONE

Six Men Offer Themselves for the Empire —Commissioner 
McLellan Made Stirring Appeal for Men to Keep Canada ' 

from the Control of Germany.

Announced in War Budget Introduced in British Commons 

Yesterday Jiy Chancellor McKenna—Taxes on Income 

Jumped 4C 

a Week orpiore.

ARCHIBALD HAD 
CREDENTIALS FROM 
COUNT BERNSTORff

-Berman Encircling Movement 

at Vilna Makes Russian 

Army’s Retreat More 

Difficult.

cent, and Affect Workmen Earning $14

Commissioner McLellan.

Commissioner H. R. McLellan was 
then asked to address the meeting. 
He said in part: “It may be difficult* 
for me to impress you this evening, 
because I am not myself in khaki. 16 
l were to ask you why we are con
cerned in this war vou might say thaL 
it is because Gréai Britain has been 
asked to respect her guarantee of in
violability of treaties, more particu
larly that as affecting Belgium. But 
in my view the cause of the war 
dates back to the time of Frederick 
the Great, what I call the Frederican. 
position or idea; that which advocates 
the securing of world-wide dominioa 
by the Prussian people without regard 
to conventions, treaties and tra
ditions.

“I do not want to give you dry mat
ter, but will try to impress you with 
the seriousness of the situation as it 
now confronts us. I claim that the 
instinct for Empire exists to the ex
tent of ninetv-flve per cent amongst 
the German people, and that it is this 
feature which led to the outbreak of 
hostilities.

"Following the Frederican propa
ganda the Germans seek domination 
throughout the world without refer
ence to treaty obligations or anything 
else.”

After reviewing Germanic and Aus
trian diplomacy since the time of 
Frederick the Great until recent years 
the speaker said:

YESTERDAY’S HONOR ROLL
but Its scope so as to catch even work
ingmen earning as little as f 14 weekly

The very wealthy must contribute 
to the government more than ode- 
third of their revenue. The one cent 
mail will be abolished entirely, and 
the weight heretofore carried in the 
mails for two cents will be reduced. 
The rate on telegrams, which is 12 
cents for 12 words, is increased to 18 
cents, and there is also to be a propor
tionate Increase in teleifhone charges.

The sugar tax, though largely In
creased, will mean only an extra pen
ny per pound burden for the general 
purpose, for the sale of all sugar is 
now regulated by the Royal Commis
sion, which will reduce the price to 
refiners and dealers.

General debate on the budget is yet 
to be held, but It was apparent that 
Mr. McKenna’s suggestions were re
ceived by a virtually unanimous house. 
The chancellor said, incidentally, that 
he would have occasion to call on the 
country for another war loan.

(Continued on page 3)

t London, Sept. 3Li 
budget in the wd

Che greatest war 
l*s history was 
me of Commons 
tfnald McKenna, 
tequer, as anoth. 
icing the war, 
g Great Britain

Percy C. Waren, New South
Wales.

Robert Elford, Halifax.
James Vincent Gçldart, St. John. 
Sylvius F. Seely, St. John. 
Walter Lockhart, St. John. 
Another man signed on but did 

not wish hie name published at

PETROGRAD REPORT

VERY OPTIMISTIC.

Introduced In the 1 
this afternoon* by ] 
chancellor of the e: 
er step toward 111 
which is now cos 
nearly 625.000.000 i 

New military 
changed methods 
created overnight 
tures which had 
with, even In the comparatively re
cent estimates of David Lloyd George, 
the munitions minister, necessitating 
In this budget, the third since the out
break of hostilities, the most drastic 
and far-reaching taxes in the history 
of the country, add Involving even

MIEllES? German Ambassador Recom

mended Him as Having 

Zealousy Promoted German 

Interests in United States,

German Campaign on Large 

Scale Against Serbia is Ex

pected — British Line in 

France Bombarded.

qulrements and 
warfare have 

ditlonal expendi- 
been reckoned£Berlin Reports British Trans

port of 15,000 Tons Torped

oed by Submarine off Island 

of Crete.

Another enthusiastic patriotic de
monstration was held In 8t. Andrew's 
Rink last evening. While the num
ber in kttendance was smaller than 
formerly the disagreeable weather 
was considered responsible.. Still 
there was plenty of enthusiasm and 
the different speakers were given a 
hearty reception.. The meeting h^d 
been arranged for the King Square, 
but the rain made It necessary to have 
It in the rink and the crowd had to be 
shifted.

F. W. Daniels, who has offered for 
active service, was the chairman ana 
Commissioner H. R. McLellan, Gunner 
Philips and Sergeant Burris were the 
speakers of the evening. In forceful 
terms they conveyed to the audience 
the need of men enlisting and helping 
to eave Canada from German oppres
sion.

Commissioner McLellan Mid he be
lieved every available man should 
eventually be called upon to bear arms 
and he hoped himself to soon be able 
to don the khaki and do hie bit for the 
Empire.

F. W. Daniel, who has offered for 
activev servlvce, called the gathering 
together and said: “This is our cam
paign and everyone in the country 
must do his or her share. There is 
no man in St. John who really does 
not want to go to do his little bit.’ ”

Mr. Daniel went on to show that 
this war was a business, and no man 
should shirk his work and allow 
someone else to do it for him.

Guhner Philips, South African vet
eran and now stationed at Partridge 
Island, was introduced by the chair
man. Great applause was given as 
Mr. Daniel told of Gunner Philips' 
gallantry in enlisting in the South 
African war, and now again being 
willing to take one more chance for 
his country.

London, Sept 21—Of the thirty-four 
Austrian and German papers said to 
have been found In possession of 

Berlin, via Sayvllle. N. Y„ Sept 21- J*™“ f’ J- Archibald the American 
The following report wa. given, ont to «0" "" ^

day by the Overseas News Agency: mouth while proceeding from New
“A special telegram to the Frank- York on board the steamer Rotterdam 

furter Zeltung says that a German for Rotterdam, eeventeen are deacrlb- 
submarine torpedoed a 15,000 ton Brit e« having been made publie, and

the other seventeen as being insuffle- 
lah transport off the Island of Crete, lent to wlrrant publication, 
in the Mediterranean. The ship was Count Von Bemstorff, the German 
going from Egypt to the Gallipoli pe- ambassador to the United States, In 
nlnsuia ” one letter says that Mr. Archibald "Is

, proceeding to Germany to collect ma- 
There have been a number of un. terlll ,or lectlires the UnlUd

confirmed reports of the sinking of gtate, the totepe„ o( the German 
British transport. On September 9 a

The only development, from the Bremen newspaper stated that the , ' -r to Mr, xrehh
PO*| of view of the Alllee. sa an off- British aUagaer-Soathland aerrln* as UlH> yon Bemstorff says’
•etfco the continued rush ot the tier a transport, had been torpedoed. hlve heaJd wlth pleasure, that
meik n the east. Is the news received —-------—-------------- you wish once more to return to Ger-
from Paris that French troops have ... , a raTinil t| AT many and Austria, after having pro-
crossed the Aisne-Marne l anal, a y ■If A|f||r|f NI 11 moled our Interests out hero In such
claim which Berlin concedes The | HLVll» I ILIl llV I a zealous and successful manner."
British front, which has been so quiet Captain Von Papen, the military at-
for weeks, has been hammered by the |wr a |\tf 1/ÇT CAQ I ICC tache at the German embassy In 
German artillery, but according to the llr All Y Vf I NIK l\| Washington, In n letter to a Berlin 
British official report, prompt retail- IlLnl/ I I LI I Vil UUL frlend Bald;
ation by the British balanced the . -ee> “Mr Archibald is going to Germany
ecore À Ç WlNTrl) i AMP and Austria to collect new impression!fv II v I Lll V/illlr from the point of view of the strictly 

impartial journalist he always has

London, Sept. 21—The German en
circling movement against the Rus
sian army which evacuated Vilna has 
appreciably intensified and tightened 
and with the retreating forces virtual
ly without rail communication their 
retreat seems to have reached the 

.most critical juncture. There is in
creasing misgiving in England with 
regard to the outcome of the manoeu-

Spirlts and beer, which have been 
the object of M much agltatlonf re
mained untouched by the new sche
dules. The principal blow fell on in
comes, the existing tax on incomes, 
not only being jappad. forty per cent.

NO Dill SET 
F1SÉÉ0F 

PEIHNT

Red Cross Society in the world. 
Stranger still, it is that of a western 
Indian, Chee-Poos-Ta-Tin (Pointed 
Cap) who belongs to the File HilU$ 
Indian Reserve. Saskatchewan. He 
will be 108 years old on Nov. 14th

The latest Berlin official communi
cations show that important advances 
by Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 
right wing as well as progress by 
Prince I-eopold of Bavaria on the cen
tre.

r
The establishment of a branch of 

the Red Cross Society for these In
dians shows how the people of all 
classes and in every corner of the Em
pire are deeply interested in the war 
and eager to find some way of lending 
assistance.

The question of the date of the naxt 
session of parliament has not been 
dealt with yet by the government, it 

learned authoritatively tonight.

German Methods.

"We have now seen wnat German 
savagery means, how they recognize 
Christian morality, how they regard 
the worth of a "scrap of paper.' They 
have no regard for treaties—they have 
stuck to the ideals of Frederick the 
Great. Germany from internal sources 
has developed more energy, both men
tal and physical, than any other na
tion on earth. What is she now look
ing for? W’hat is her sole ideal? 
World-wide dominion. She exclaims 
'Here is England, possessed of every
thing and yet able to do nothing. We 
have nothing and are able to do 
everything.' So Germany has started 
the ball rolling for dominion. The hall 
is going to roll backwards.

Treatment of Prisoners.
"What about the treatment accorded 

to prisoners of war and the wounded? 
What about the Lusitania and poor 
Belgium? Upon my soul I'm ashamed 
I haven’t the khaki on, but God per
mit it I will have it on. We are deal
ing now with a race of savages. The 
present despot, the Emperor William 
is one of them. Just think of this 
lunatic coming here and putting his 
heel down in the interests of world
wide dominion. Suppose, for one mo
ment, he and his legions did come 
here. Would we be the same? Why, 
under German rule and conquest des
potism we would never again enjoy 
freedom. If Germany’s success should 
eventuate she would impose here in 
Canada such conditions as she has 
done in poor little Serbia. Let there 
be no mistake about it; we are fight
ing a people who, two hundred years 
ago, made up their minds for world
wide dominion. We are fighting a 
horde of savages. They cannot even 
be classed as fanatics like those whom 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts 
fought; they are not so game as those 
who believed that death on the battle
field was a glorious end on earth to 
be followed by a more glorious here
after. So I want to impress upon you 
my idea as to whom we are fighting.

"These Germans wouldn’t go up the 
St. Lawrence river if they crossed the 
Atlantic; they wouldn't bother about 
Halifax, they would come right to St. 
J< hn. You say : ‘But they are not 
coming’; well, I'll tell you one thing. 
Plan to meet them in their own coun
try, where as yet not one shot has 
been fired.

Matter Not Yet Dealt With by 

Government—Indian of 108 

Oldest Member of Red 

Cross Society,

Russia Expresses Confidence RECENT CHARTERS.
Petrograd, Sept. 21—The withdraw

al of the Russians from Vilna easL 
ward instead of southward is authori
tatively interpreted here as proof that 
the German cavalry has been unable 
to seriously to impede the Russian 
retreat. Passing Oshmiany and Soly, 

battling for

Schooner Laura C. Anderson, Jack
sonville for Boston, lumber, p. t.; 
schr Anne Lord, Philadelphia to Monc
ton, N. B„ with coal, 61.70; schr 
James H. Hoyt, Philadelphia to Calais, 
coal, 661 30; schr James Rothwell, 
Philadelphia to Rockland, coal, 61; 
schr Frank Brainard, Philadelphia to 
Nantucket, coal, 661-

Troops will be quartered 
in Armories throughout 
Eastern Canada.

ARRIVED IN DISTRESS.

Santos, Brazil. Sept. 18.—Bark Sko
da, from St. Andrews Bay May 20 for 
Buenos Ayres, before reported arrived 
here Aug. 20 in distress, requires a 
new foremast, and must be towed to 
destination.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Sir Robert Bor

den received a unique picture today. It 
is that of the oldest member of the

the Russians are now 
crossings over the Viliya river under 
conditions regarded as favorable. The 
Germans in their pursuit have occu 
pled territory only as far as the Mere 
shank river. The Russians not only 
have destroyed tin. ^dges and tun
nels along the railroad line, but the 
roadbed itself, where it passed through 
the marshes. It is assumed the Ger
mans are now operating in the three 
directions, Dvinsk, Lida and Modode- 
rfJl. aiming at a general Junction at 
MTfiBlc with forces from Slonim.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Valcartler is ndt 

yet suitable for a winter camp and 
will probably be closed up in a month 
or so. The troops there will then he 
quartered in the various armories 
throughout eastern Canada. The util
ization of these armories is now en
gaging the attention of the militia au
thorities here and no doubt the dis
position of the troops- in training 
amongst the ^various armories of the 
country will soon be announced.

At Valcartler 350 interned Germans 
and Austrians have been at work on 
permanent improvements to the camp 
area, building roads, etc.

At Petewawa 800 Germans and Aus
trians have been similarly employed. 
They will continue all winter there as 
there is ample work for them to do.

Altogether about one thousand 
aliens of enemy nationality who have 
been interned are engaged upon mill* 
tary work of this nature. Those who 
are at Valcartler now will perform 
some work for the government during 
the winter.

Gunner Philips.
STEFANSSON’S DISCOVERY A NEW CONTINENT IN ARCTIC Gunner Philips said it was hard to 

tell anything not told before. His 
main object was to meet and talk with 
the men who thought it their duty to 
enlist, and he hoped to have a gener
ous response after the meeting. He 
went on to tell of different men who

A z

<k ****
6 had questioned him concerning mat

ters of importance, and others just to 
have some fun.

General Mobilization In Bulgaria
Washington. Sept. 21—General mo

bilization of all military forces in Bul
garia, effective today, for the purpose 
of armed neutrality, has been ordered 
by the Bulgarian government. Official 
announcement of this order was com
municated by his government to Mr. 
Panaretoff, the Bulgarian minister

Serbo-Bulgarlan Frontier District a 
War Zone

Berlin, via Sayvllle, N. Y., Sept. 21— 
It is reported from the Balkan, says 
the Overseas News Agency, "that the 
Serbian government has declared the 
Serbo-Bulgarlan frontier district a war 
sone.”

“It Is reported that Bulgarian troops 
are concentrated near the Serbian 
frontier, and that German and Aus- 
trlan-Hungarlan troops have been conr 
centrated since a certain date along 
the Serbian border line."
Campaign Against Serbia on Large 

Scale

As an example he 
told of two boys who began with the 
idea Of having some fun with him, 
but shortly they were convinced by 
his sincerity to such an extent that 
t|iey signed on. He wanted 
more to start some fun with him later, 
and enthusiastically showed that the 
time was now here and not to post
pone it any longer. Comparing the 
state of the nation to a few soldiers 
who were being attacked by a large 
mob, he showed that the sooner the 
soldiers were reinforced the sooner 
the mob would be crushed and the 
loss of life lessened. The mob 
tloned was compared to Germany and 
the sooner our forces were strength
ened the quicker this great fight 
against barbarism would be 
and Germany's name would fade away. 
His next plea contained the story of a 
boy who could not go until his posi
tion could be filled. This was easily 
done, and could be repeated in all 
cases. He told of his experience in 
South Africa, in which his brigade 
marched over six hundred miles, usu
ally on half rations, engaged In 
twenty encounters In thirty days, cap
tured ten towns with a casualty list 
of three hundred and twenty-seven, 
but suffered no defeats.

He continued by saying that 
the war having been started there was 
no way out of it but by everyone do
ing their part.

Gunner Philips felt sure conscrip
tion would come and urged the 
to do their duty now and not have to 
be forced. Many men would be wil
ling to enlist If the Germans 
over to our Canada, but then it would 
bo too lâte. The Germans could soon 
demolish any fortifications we could 
erect and crush and destroy our proud 
country. ,
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••VVancouver, B. Sept 21—The 
Trades and Labor Congress this morn
ing debated the auggestion of the 
Moncton Trades and Labor Council 
that the Dominion Government be 
naked to pass a compensation act to 
protect government railway employea 
It was stated that these workers were 
not included In the provisions of the 
compensation acta of the various prov
inces. The executive committee fav
ored action through the provincial 
legislatures.

V<».Berlin, Bept. 21 (by wireless to Bay- 
ville)—The report of the German 
headquarters staff announcing that 
German artillery had opened lire upon 
ym Serbian positions near Semendria 
gashed driven the Serbians from 
tnJplr positions alter silencing their 
buteiiu. Is greeted by the German 
newspapers, says the Overseas News 
Agency today, aa the opening on a 

- large scale of a German campaign 
•gainst Serbia.

Nine Air Bights In One Day.
London, Sept 21.—Sir John French,

In a report dated September 21 telle 
of the operations along the British 
front from Sept. 19th says:

"The enemy's artillery has Increas
ed tie activity on our front During 
the peat two days we have replied ef. 
festively.

"On the 20th part of the forest ot Bet oo Are."

r
».

Î W»t**g STEFANSVOSI 
Found new land The Navy’s Protection.

"God bless the British navy ; if we 
hadn't had that navy the Germans 
would have been here already; then 
there would be~somethlng doing. You 
must not think because you do not 
hear the cannon booming that we are 
in a safe position. Make our position 
safe, then, by enlisting. 1 believe all 
of us will have to go eventually. Ex
cuses as to age and other matters will 
be of no avail. 1 say that every man 
up to the age of fifty who has good 
legs should be willing to enlist. Are 
you going to allow these savages to 

(Continued on page 2)

i
REGION INCLOSED BY POTS SHOWS UNKNOWN ARÉA AWAITING EXPLORATION 
SHAPEP AREA IS SUPPOSED TO BE LAND ARROWS SHOW PIRECTION OF TIDES-

VUhjalmur Stefansson’s reported discovery of new land In the Arctic Ocean—if It eventually proves to be e 
territory of more than Island extent—will mailt the seventh great chapter In the history of exploration In this part 
of the world which has attracted and claimed the lives of the most adventurous navigators of all nations tor hun
dreds of years.

Stefansson’s report to vague and Incomplete, but he established clearly that he has found new land at latitude 
77. degrees, 48 minutes and longitude 116 degrees and 48 minutes west Brief description Is given of the nature, 
conformation and animal life, except that In general terms it to practically like the rest of the Islands in the Arctic 
archipelago of this section. Stefansson’s location pats the land approximately Just northeast of Prince Patrick Island,

Captain Edward Parry, of the tirtoan Royal Navy, In 1&19 
of the Canadian main coast, where the Coppermine Hiver

AAA.-
Houthulet was- eel on lire by opr ar
tillery, causing à big «xploalon.

"On Sept. 19th there were nine elr 
combats. Two hostile aeroplanes were 
•riven to the ground Inside the Ger 
man tinea. One fell enveloped In 

■ flames.» The engine of the other was
which Is one of the Parry group of Islands, discovered by 
end 1820. It ties roundly one thousand miles due north 
gmptien Into the Arctic Ocean.
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SUCCESS OF ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN IS ASSURER PRIT
--^~V~- ~VZ-           H *

GARAGE BY-LAW 
AGAIN BEFORE 

CITY COUNCIL

y?

*! THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN.2I; t

OETUIS OF LOAN TO HUES 
«tuf «WED

Allies ask Bulgarian king for definite statement Revenue for cue 
’ Expenditure 

notinces in H

II WESTICITIOI 
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Clïï «TUILES
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Mayor and City Soliciffir * 

will take evidence re
garding charges by citi
zens.

3

s\“

î Hints at further inert 
taxation will satis! 
nor scientific Tari 
war is imposing v 

nation, but musl 
sources of supply.

Borrowers and Lenders in Accord on Important Terms and 

Formal Announcement Expected in Few Days—Mem

bers of Two Big Firms of Pro-German Sympathy Pledge 

Support.
Petition for vote on Re
peal of Regulation filed on 
advice of City Solicitor.

1«
• 'Ô i

V IIAnother investigation has been de
cided upon by the city commissioners. 
This time the constables will he upon 
the carpet and Mayor Frink and Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, have 
been authorized to conduct the en-

New York, Sept 21.—Borrowers and details was said to have beeef reach-
lenders of the vast sum sought In j ed with Increasingly optimistic pros-) 
America on behalf of Great Britain | pects that the two other details would 
and Ftance were said tonight to be soon be settled, the entire programme 
In virtual accord on all details of the was regarded as tentative and subject 
proposed loan, except two, These, It to revision before the issuance of 
was said, were not of prime Import- formal statement, 
ance. Formal proclamation of the "Members of at least two big flnan-i 
succeBB of negotiation» 1» expected cl11 Institution» regarded as pro-Qer- 

v_, A. , . . „ man In their sympathies were said to
within three or four days, and posslh- have pleâgeâ thelr 8upport t0 the pro.
ly within 48 hours. Ject and others were expected to fall

Persistent reports were current ’ in line. One of the two was Kuhn, 
during the day that the entire matter1 & Company, whose poweHn the

financial world has been rated a* sec
ond only to that of J. P. Morgln & 
Company. The firm itself will not I 
subscribe to the Issue, It was said, I 
and no authoritative announcement! 
whatever has been issued In Its be-f 
half. There were Indications, how-1

833Commissioner McLellan asked the 
city council at the session yesterday 
afternoon for a further grant of 8200 
for special police work during the 
month of September, but he explained 
that of the $300 granted for the month 
of August There was still a balance of 
$180 and the council decided to allow 
him to us-' that during the present 
month. Commissioner McLellan also 
suggested that a special license fee of 
$500 be charged for all private detec
tive agencies operating in the city, 
providing they could meet the require
ments of the public safety depart
ment. The other commissioners op
posed it on the ground of the high 
lictnse and the resolution was defeat-

( Contint
The chancellor aleo propo 

$2.24 per hundred pounds.
A heavy tax on the profite 

wee proposed by the chancelle 
above the amount aeaeeeed for 
ed to a special tax which wort 
Mr. McKenna estimated the r 
30,^00.000 pounde ($160,000,000 

An all round Increase of 
chicory, tobacco, dried fruits a 
an increase of 100 per cent 0 

ABOLISH H 
Another source of revenus 

which it expected to bring In 
chancellor plans to abolish th 
tional charges on telephone an 

A tax t>f 33 1-3 per cent. < 
bicycles, moving picture filme, 
plate glass and hats, also was 

It took Mr. McKenna neai 
budget and his proposed met 
monts arising from the war. 
doubt as to the drastic charac 
mend.

fl
! quiry and take evidence under oath.

For some time past there have been 
complaints concerning the way in 
which the constables of the city have 
been carrying on the work entrusted 
to them. Th 1111161 1

e chief complaint was 
made by Mr. Southers of West St. 
John, who, in a letter to Mayor Frink, 
claims that Constable Blair was giv
en an execution under a destraint war
rant and through inaccurate advertls'- 
ing only a few people attended the 
sale and as a result only $15.75 was 
realized and against this the bailiff had 
a bill for $13.

1": ÉÊ would be settled tomorrow, and that 
a formal announcement might be ex-; :

pected within 24 hours. This, In view 
of the fact that pen has not yet been 
put to paper by the negotiators, was 
said to be a bit premature, but there 
was unanimous confirmation of the ( that some firms’ members would sub

scribe as Individuals.

Another complaint was made by F 
H. Harrington of Millidge Avenue, 
who also sent in an affidavit concern
ing his charge. P. Mooney also com
plained that Constable Gibbons charg. 
ed him $6 for serving a destraint war
rant. When Mayor Frink questioned 
Gibbons, the constable said the $6 in
cluded legal advice which he gave Mr. 
Mooney. He, however, made restitu
tion, lowering Ills bill to the legal 
amount of $2.40.

Mayor Frink thought these Irregu
larities should be Investigated and the 
council supported this view and His' 
Worship and Mr. Baxter were appoint
ed to carry on the enquiry.

s
ever, upon which was based a reportSEed.

The common clerk reported that the 
petition in regard to the garage by-law 
had the required number of signa
tures but on the advice of the city 
solicitor the petition was filed. It was 
claimed that the by-law was an emer
gency measure and could not be re
pealed by the means proposed but it 
had gone into effect immediately after 
being passed.

Other business of a routine nature 
was transacted.

Those present were Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners Wigmore, McLellan, 
Potts and Russell with the common

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

George Martin asked for compensa
tion for damage done his building as 
the result of a police raid in which a 
plate glass in a door was broken. This 
was referred to Commissioner of Pub
lic Safety and the city solicitor with 
power to act.

James Fleming asked the council 
for permission to erect a temporary 
boiler house in Hazen street. The 
Commissioner of Public Works will 
report to the council on the matter.

The amusement promoters in the 
city sent in a protest against the' 
license f e charged the circus recently 
shown here. The fee charged was 
only ten dollars per day and this was 
claimed to be too small. The letter 
was filed and Mayor Frink will give 
consideration to the general licence 
regulations in this city and report 
back to the council.

Detective Agencies

report that both parties to the pro
ceedings were very nearly together 
In their plans.

More progress was said to have 
been made today than on any other 
two proceeding days. A rough lnven 
tory of what accomplished, it was 
said, would read about as follows :

“Members of New York's so-called 
pro-German banking houses will help 
float the loan.

Munitions of war no longer enter 
Into the topics discussed. While it 
cannot be guaranteed that they will 
be excluded from the loans operation, 
it Is the present tentative plan to con
tinue paying for them by shipments 
of gold and American securities from 
London and Paris to New York.

"Other powerful financial Interests,
It was said, also were willing to sub
scribe to the Anglo-French loan. This 
report was strengthened by the pre
sence, during the day, of William 
Rockefeller and Henry C. Frick at the 
office of J. P. Morgan & Company. Mr. 
Morgan has been devoting virtually 
his entire time recently to the nego- / 
nations, and it was announced that 
some of the Rockefeller aftd Frick mll-i 
lions would be invested in the Joint I 
Anglo-French notes.

“There was considerable specula-1 
tlon as to the nature of the details| 
of the proposed loan said to remain] 
undecided. One of these, it was| 
thought, was the size of the fee to be! 
paid the underwriters. It was thought | 
that they would receive the notes at| 
a figure between 97^4 to 99, the in-1 
vestor paying par.

“The other detail was thought tol 
relate to the participation of Russia. | 
Both of these surmises, however, were! 
unconfirmed.
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mmalready bet n commenced. He said 
that the garage in question would be 
built and built on the present site.

Commissioner 
dreaming."

Commissioner Potts’ amendin' nt 
was seconded by the Mayor, but on a 
vote was defeated. The original reso
lution to file the petition was adopt-

,
.1Mcliellan- ' You're .flgl

__ _29B9E_________ _
TWO PICTURES OF KING FERDINAND OF BULGARIA

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, has received a joint note from the Entente Allies asking In effect that he declare 
himself as between them and the Central Powers. The note, however, Is not in the nature of an ultimatlon. Five Year Notes.

"The else of the loan has been 
definitely agreed to, subject, of course, 
to eleventh hour revision. It will be 
less than $800,000,000, probably 
$700,000,000 or thereabouts.

"The notes Issued for the loan will 
run for years.

"These notes will carry a conver
sion privilege, entitling the holders 
to surrender them at maturity, if de
sired, for joint Anglo-French govern
ment bonds bearing four and one-half 
per cent, interest and covering a per
iod of probably twenty years, redeem
able .however, at the option of Great 
Britain and France, before maturity 
and at the conclusion of a term, not as 
yet disclosed.

“While agreement on the foregoing

ed.
Commissioner Potts gave notice of 

the following resolution*, which will 
be presented at the next meeting of 
the council : Resolved, that the pray
er of the petitioners be granted and 
a plebiscite be taken for the repeal of 
the by-law.

A letter was received from the

front wounded, gave an account of his 
experiences in active service. He Skid 
in part: “On you, boys, depends the 
issue of the war. Our chums say: 
Why don’t you come and help us?’ I 

am going back, although I have people 
at home the same as you have. My 
mother agreed with what I intended 
to do after asking me whether I real
ized what I was doing. After what I 
have seen in and out of the trenches 
I have vowed that I will never be 
captured alive by any German, for 
know what they are capable of doing. 
Boys, go now and make things easier. 
You surely don’t want it said that the 
other fellow is fighting for you. Every 
able-bodied man should go, or the Ger
mans will surely come here to Cana
da and destroy life and property and 
make matters unbearable Just as they 
have done in Belgium. Wives, moth
ers aud sisters, don’t persuade your 
men not to enlist, for, if you do you 
are helping to prevent them from 
fighting for God, love of country and 
liberty. I appeal to you, boys, to help 
the boys over there."

After a few closing remarks by the 
chairman, who appealed to the con
science of those who had heard the 
remarks of the speakers of the even
ing, and were eligible for enlistment, 
to do what is right by at once offer
ing their services with the colors, the 
National Anthem was sung and the 
gathering dispersed.

Tide of Recruits
Still Flowing And 

Interest is High
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FUNERAL NOTICE.

Members of Vernor L. O. L. No. lw 
are requested to meet without regalia] 
on Thursday afternoon at 2.30, at 1191 
Thorne avenue, to attend the funeralj 
of our late brother ,

ROBERT McEACHERN.

amusement promoters of the city, pro
testing about the action of the council 
in allowing the circus that visited the 
city some time ago to op' rate under 
a license fee of $10 per day.

The Mayor, in* discussing the mat
ter said that the law gave him very 
little leeway in this respect, the fe-' 
for a regular circus was $200 per day inhabit Canada? Are you going to sit 
and for street shows $10. There was still during their march of plunder, 
no intermediate charge and he either rapine and slavery? How about the 
had to let the show exhibit under the crucifying of their enemies? -oh, I'd 
$10 fee or else class It as a regular1 like to have that German emperor with 
circus and impose the $200 rate.

Members of sister lodges invited t(R 
attend.

here during the past eight months 
that no Jess than 370,000 rifleS are 
stored in five different places in the 
States ready for handling by German- 
Aniericans. 
armed Germans in the States. Don’t 
wait with the idea that peace will soon 
be proclaimed, don’t wait till con
scription comes.

(Continued from page 1)

By order of the W. M.,
JAS. E. ARTHUR®, 

Recording Secretary H
Commissioner McLellan, speaking 

In support of his resolution to license 
private detec th • agencies in the city 
said it would only be following the 
lead of other cities, and instanced 
Montreal, where the license fee for 
1 his line of business is $1,000. He in
timât' d that steps would be taken by 
the provincial government, at their 
next meeting, to see that persons op
erating as private detectives be pro
perly bonded. The commissioner said 
th* re was no disposition to shut out 
anyone who could meet the require
ments of the Public Safety Depart
ment, but he thought the movement 
was for the protection of the public in 
general, who were under present con
ditions at the mercy of any person 
who cared to wear a badge and style 
himself private investigator.

The motion was seconded by Com
missioner Wigmore, who believed it 
was only prop*r that a license fee be 
collected, but he thought $500 was too 
much to ask, and suggested that the 
amount be made $100. Commissioner 
McLellan said he would rather have 
the measure defeated than accept Mr. 
Wigmore’s suggestion. Commission
er Russell expressed himself in favor 
of the proposal but thought the fee too 

; high.

There are some 600,000

i me for a little while.
1 "Don't wait for conscription ; it will 
! come soon enough. If you do wait 
! and have to go, you will, it may be, 
come back with the willing boys but 

I won't share in the honors. Why they 
would scarcely look at you. Don't wait

Revise The Laws IMPERIAL TODAYWant Canada.His Worship thought the license 
laws of the city could be revised to Germany knows that Canada Is the 

gem of colonial possessions. Canada 
Is the one bright gem that the Ger
mans covet. When you think of all 
the privileges you have enjoyed un
der the British Hag, don’t wait, I say, 
enlist now."

advantage and while he thought the 
moving picture houses had some, ,
«rounds for their complaint, he dilt | ™ the chance of an early peace being 
not see how he could take any other |prol,alnied' e,‘h<,,r' ,or «here will be

I no peace until there ceases to be a 
j Germany on the map of the world. 
As to the action of the United States

An Incarnated üiatue That Raises 
Havoc In a happy, Happy Homs I

Daniel Frohman Presents the Captivating Beauty Add Forty Per Cent. To I neon

"If by taxation we can restr 
ports, reduce consumption and 
revenue," he continued, "we sha 

d an ideal fiscal system."
I is usual with British chan 
main stand-by of Mr. M< 

was the income tax. He propo 
said, to add forty per cent, to 
ietlng Income tax rate, combine 
Improved machinery for assess! 
ployes and relieving cases in 
there had been a falling off in 
Of more than* ten per cent.

In addition to reducing the 
tion limit from £160 to £130, 
reaching alteration was propos 
milting payments by half-yea 
vestments. For employes of 
Bcriptlons both the» assessme 
the collection are to be quartet 

The effect of these changes 
present year, the chancelle 
would be to bring in £11,274,0 
for the full fiscal year £37,40' 

The super-tax is to be increa 
Incomes of £8,000 and over f 
pence to 42 pence per pound 
will produce in the current y 
dltlonal revenues of £2,150,000 

It was proposed to Introduce 
lgl tax on* profits which had in* 
during the war, this tax to be 
U to all trades and agencies. 
2m cent, of the proceeds ab< 
Blount assessed on income t 
■hr will be subject to the ta> 
|r$'he chancellor dwelt at 1er 
the sums the super tax on 1 
will bring in. The man with 
come of £ 20,000, he pointed 0 
pa'^C 6,000 income tax an* 
per-tax of virtualy six shil 
pound. The possessor of an 
<>f £100,000 will have to pay J 

T#n Chancellor estimated tl 
pew tax on war profits will j 

• 000*000 founds in the full ye 
dttilng the income tax the 1 
•essaient works out at 60 per 
the profita. The revenue in t 
rent year from this source 1» < 
fed at only 6,000,000 pounds, o 
Ihfejiovelty of the tax and the

action in the matter than he had. The

HAZEL DAWNmoving picturv houses in the citv pay
,„TbjC|r*V- ' « '"at he, neutrality 

is worth more to us than participation 
in the conflict. It has become known

Corporal Burris.
Corporal Burris, of Truro, N. 8., 

who has recently returned from the
In the Fanciful Comedy fcities. In Montreal and Ottawa the 

fee Is $500. In Hamilton It Is $180. 
London gets $150, while In Toronto 
the rate is $50. The licenses in St. 
John would stand revision, the Mayor 
thought.

Commissioner McLellan could not 
understand why the circus should not 
have paid the higher rate. He thought 
it was a regular circus. It used nine
teen cars and conducted a midway 
and games of chance and he was un
der the impression that the full fee 
should have been exacted.

The Mayor was given authority to 
Investigate the license system and re
port back to the council.

Commissioner Potts submitted a 
statement of the work done by his de
partment, but as he wanted the coun
cil to go Into It carefully, It was de
cided to lay It (m the table until this 
afternooni, when a special meeting 
will be called to deal with it. In sub
mitting his report the commissioner 
of public works said his appropriation 
had become exhausted and that un
less arrangements could be made to 
allow him more money to carry on his 
work he would be forced to shut up 
shop and cease all operations Imme
diately.

NIOBEAMBASSADOR WHO MAY BE RECALLED
Beginning 3,000 Yean Ago and Ending TodayUSE THIS SLIP AZEL DAWN, who recently completed her successful star, 

ring tour In “The Debutante," ano who, it will toe pleasant 
ly recalled, made her debut In motion pictures in “One of 
Our Girls,” In which she sprang into Immediate Interna

tional popularity as a film favorite, returns to the screen in an 
elaborate five-part photo-adaption of the famous stage success, 
"Nlobe," by Harry and Edward A. Paulton. "Niobe" Is the 
comedy of a Greek statue that comes to life and has a great 
deal of amusement—and some sorrow—at the hands of con
temporary mortals. The humor of the play is derived from the 
fact that Peter Amos Dunn, president of an Insurance com
pany, brings to his own house, for safe-keeping, the precious 
statue of Niobe, which his company has heavily Insured. Elec
tricians wiring the house at thç time wrap the electric colls 
about th© feet of the statue. The current passes through the 
wires, bringing the statue to life. The perfectly moral presi
dent finds himself In a delicate and amusing position in trying 
to explain to hie shocked wife and other members of his house
hold the presence of the scantily . clad maid running wildly 
through his home.

W
Donation slips may be had at the 

executive offices by any persons desir
ing them. It will not be necessary, 
however, to call there—you can use 
the one herewith printed, and fill in 
whatever you intend to give, with Its 
value as near as you can estimate It, 
with your name and address, and when 
you will deliver the gift 

If you take this slip and send It to 
the executive offices It will be filled 
and delivery acknowledged when 
made. This Is the slip:

ærf

Commissioner Potts thought $500 
was too much for a license and was of 

j the opinion that the resolution was 
framed lor the (purpose of driving out 

i of business a former police officer, 
j who is now operating in the city. 
Commissioners Wigmore, Russell and 

j Potts voted against the motion and It

< wm
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$60,000 PATRIOTIC AUCTION 

Saint Andrew's Rink 
8t. John, N. B. 

OCTOBER 4-9 1916

The Garage By-Law
In- dealing with the petition for the 

I repeal of the by-law concerning the 
i construe tlon of garages In residential 
sections of the city, the common clerk 
reported that there was the required 
number of signatures. He read a let
ter from the city solicitor. Who advis
ed the petition be filed, for under the 
charter for the commies lorn form of 
government, a by-law passed for the 
safety of the people be 
immediately, and therefore could not 
be repealed by popular petition.

K. F. Raymond, who Appeared on 
behalf of Stone church, decided that 
la view of the opinion of the city sollo- 
itor, he had nothing to any.

ANIMATED WEEKLY IN ADDITION

lDainty
Dancers WILTON SISTERS Clever

Musicien»Donation Given By

CHAINP AWWIVeWaARY NEXT WEEKPROPERTY TRANSFERS Name.

Street an! No...........The (oUowtnc conveyances have 
been recorded tat St. John county re
cently:

Samuel Linton to Mm. Frederick

effective $Feet Office

I TODAY—Met. at 2.1 S-Tonlght at S.1S

I KL ARK-URBAN CO. In a Good Comedy Drama

■ THE COLLEGE GIRL -

Thornes, property et Lancaster, for
'

Article. Velue.$200.
Elisabeth and Albert Norris to J. 8. 

McLean and others, property et 
almond, for $02$.

In Kin*» county the fotiowin* trans
féra of property here been recorded:

A. L. Adair to A. 6. Adair, property 
at Studholm.

W. W. Arthurs to Jesse Myers, pro
perty et Wetffeld for $60.

CnnuiMilrnsri 
sell were both of 
by-law was a food on and It also 
found favor with

Wigmore sad Boo
the opinion that the

Commissioner Me- 
smear Pot ta moved in 
the by-law be repeel- 

: its support'd* Ms a» 
■ ectfsn o* the

«JAMfcâ W. GECARO • eso e eese sieeos •/«sosotjie " ft MGoodePler■ Any •€ the othersit
ed• ••••••••• oleeIt b believed la official circles at Washington that United State» 

dor Gerard at Berlin will he recalled onleee Germany disavows the attach cm 
the Arable sad satisfies the United States government that no repetition of the 
offence will occur. It le mndsatood that President Wilson M arm in bM

BttWftN ACfS MMATINft IQ SORROW .[■
srdttg

NtW V/
as con- Margaret E. Trueman to M. J. His- 

aetd It nee- eleventh fine, property et Rothesay.^—J 
to prevent aUindind- 6. Jennie Vincent to D. A. Speight, .«rntw^timUmdUpertyKO^wtch. —M
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^BRITISH CHANCELLOR INTRODUCES BUDGET
17 MINERS 

DIE IN FIRE 
IN COLLIERY

Revenue for crurent year will be £270.000,000. and| Italian wa, scenes taken along the northern front

* Expenditure £1,590,000.000, Mr. McKenna 
nounces in House of Commons.

i

an-
*

I

N- HOLLAND’S 
TRADE FEELS 
WAR’S EFFECTS

\
Hints at further increase if war continues

taxation will satisfy neither strict Free Trader 
nor scientific Tariff Reformer—Great burden 
war is imposing will not cripple resources of 
nation, but must assuredly cause strain on 
sources of supply.

Nuneaton, England, Sept. 21.—Sev
enteen miners lost their lives today as 
a result of a fire in the Exhall colliery. 
About 250 workers were trapped be
low the surface when the cage used to 
bring them was destroyed by the 
flames. The greater part of them, 
however, were rescued through an 
emergency shaft.

SELLING AN AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE

, Jn th* pteture on the right In the above illustration can be seen a large wagon being filled with supplies for the 
Red Cross organisation of the Italian army. This view was taken in an Italian >ase town and shows the soldiers 
putting the boxes, which have convenient handles, especially fitted on them, upon the trucks to be shipped to the Red 
Cross stations. I» the other picture a detachment of five Italian soldiers is seen firing one of Italy’s big guns at 
an Austrian aeroplane, which has been sighted.

ITALIAN REO-CROSS SUPPLIES

(Continued from page 1)
The chancellor also proposed ftn Increase In the duty on sugar to 

1224 per hundred pounds.
A heavy tax on the profite of manufacturera of war supplies also 

was proposed by the chancellor. Fifty per cent, of all war profits 
above the amount assessed for the income tax last year will be subject
ed to a special tax which works out at sixty per cent, of the profits. 
Mr. McKenna estimated the revenue from this source In a full year at 
30,^00.000 pounds ($150,000,000)
0^ An all round Increase of fifty per cent. In the duty on tea, coffee, 

cRlcory, tobacco, dried fruits and other articles was suggested, and also 
an increase of 100 per cent on patent medicines.

ABOLISH HALF PENNY POSTAGE.

Scarcity of materials en
dangered production of 
nation’s factories-Nation 
at peace, but armed to 
protect her interests.

A Patriotic Contribution.

Miss Julia Reed, of Mount Pleasant 
avenue, has an excellent copperplate 
etching of the Suspension Bridge, 
drawn and etched by Prof. John Ham
mond when he was in charge of the 
Owen’s Art School. Miss Reed secured1 
from Mr. McVey a piece of one of the 
bridge timbers when he was taking 
it down, and has had a neat frame 
made from it for the picture. This she 
intends to contribute to the Patriotic 
Auction, and it will be an interesting 
souvenir for some purchaser.

TWO REGIMENTS OF U. S. TROOPS 
ORDERED TO EL PASOCARLETQN BAND AflANY ST, JOHN 

STILL READY VISITORS AT 
FOR SERVICE F’CTON FAIR

Washington, Sept. 21—A regiment 
of infantry and a regiment of field 
artillery have been ordered from Gal
veston to El Paso, Texas, according 
to an announcement from the war de
partment late today.

The Hague, Sept. 21—Queen Wilhel- 
mlna’s speech from the throne today 
in closing the session of the States 
General had for its keynote an expres
sion of deep gratitude that the Neth
erlands had been spared the horrors 
of a war, the end of which was not 
even» yet to be seen.

“The firm determination of the gov
ernment to maintain our integrity and 
strictly observe the duties of neutral
ity meets with appreciation every-

The speech ran:.
“Our relations with all foreign pow

ers has continued to be friendly. Our 
naval and military force» remain 
ready for the protection of the nation
al Interests.”

Marked approval was given by the 
deputies to the concluding sentence 
of this section of the speech.

The Queen lamented the difficulties 
to trade arising from the war, scarci
ty of materials which often endanger
ed the production of the nation’s fac
tories and the necessity for fresh tax
ation to meet an abnormal expendi
ture. She concluded with an express
ion of great hope and confidence that 
if the Netherlands remained spared 
to the end from being involved in the 
war, the nation would assume its hon
orable place in the competition of the 
nations.

An automobile in which Queen Wil- 
helmina and her daughter, Princess 
Juliana, were riding yesterday, collid
ed In a woods near The Hague with 
another motor car. The Queen’s auto 
was damaged, but no one was injured.

Increase in postal rates, 
which is expected to bring In 4,475,000 pounds ($24,875,000). The 
chancellor plans to abolish the half penny postage and to Impose addi
tional charges on telephone and telegraph messages.

Another source of revenue le to be an

A tax t>f 33 1-3 per cent, ad valorem on all Imported motor care, 
bicycles, moving picture filme, clocks, watches, musical Instruments, 
plate glass and hats, also was put forward by the chancellor.

It took Mr. McKenna nearly two hours to reveal the secrete of hie 
budget and hie proposed methods of meeting the enormous commit
ments arising from the war. Hie opening sentence, however, left no 
doubt as to the drastic character of the measures he was to reconv

Citizens’Committee in ses
sion yesterday hear sug
gestions for recruiting 
more men.

Over 300 went with St 
Mary’s Band Excursion- 
Attendance for second 
day of Fair passed 4.000 
mark.

mend.
“I must ask the House,” he said, “to sanction great and unprece

dented burdens. I am confident that If the proposed taxes are assent
ed to by the House they will be accepted by the country.”

Emphasizing the difficulty of framing the eetlmatea In time of war, 
Mr. McKenna gave the revenues and expenditures as accurately rfs he 
was able to do. He said the revenue for the current year would be 
272,000,000 pounds, and an expenditure of 1,590,000,000.

Our national wealth is great, he continued, and this debt will not 
cripple our resources. But we must not overlook the strain which 
such an expenditure will impose on our sources of supply. It will be 
necessary to borrow again.

Referring to the gigantic total of 
/expenditures, the chancellor said the 
naty was costing £190,000,000 and 
tke^army £715,000,000. The country 
aisfy had to bear external advances 
amounting to £42,000,000. The total 
daily rate of expenditure would be u£ 
wards of £4,600,000 and in the latter 
of the year might rise to £5,000,000.

Ordinary services, he said, absorbed 
£170,000,000 excluding the army and 
navy, but including provisions for the 
national debt.

There is no record of a nation hav
ing voluntarily accepted a burden 

! bearing so high a proportion to the 
i total national income for which pro
vision has to be made for a single 
year, lie said. The new taxation he 

I had to propose “will satisfy t neither 
the strict free trader nor the scientific 
tariff reformer.” He pointed out that 
It was necessary to impose a tax for 
purposes purely temporary, without 
regard to the permanent effect on 
trade. Consideration must be given to 
rates of the foreign' exchanges and 
imports must be restricted.

Add Forty Per Cent. To Income Tax

"If by taxation we can restrict im
ports, reduce consumption and bring 
revenue," he continued, "we shall have 

d an ideal fiscal system.”
I is usual with British chancellors, 
main stand-by of Mr. McKenna 

was the income tax. He proposed, he 
said, to add forty per cent, to the ex
isting income tax rate, combined with 
improved machinery for assessing em
ployes and relieving cases in which 
there had been a falling off in income 
Of more tham ten per cent.

In addition to reducing the exemp
tion limit from £160 to £130, a far- 
reaching alteration was proposed per
mitting payments by half-yearly in
vestments. For employes of all de
scriptions both the* assessment and 
the collection are to be quarterly.

The effect of these changes for the 
present year, the chancellor safd, 
would be to bring in £11,274,000, and 
for the full fiscal year £37,400,000.

The super-tax is to be Increased on 
incomes of £8,000 and over from 34 
pence to 42 pence per pound. This 
will produce in the current year ad
ditional revenues of £2,150,000.

It was proposed to Introduce a spec
ial tax on* profits which had increased 
during the war, this tax to be extend- 
U to all trades and agencies. Fifty 
■y cent, of the proceeds above the 
■ount assessed on income tax last 
■kr will be subject to the tax.
Mphe chancellor dwelt at length on 
the sums the super tax on incomes 
will bring in. The man with an* in
come of £ 20,000, he pointed out, will 
paV»£ 6,000 income tax and a su
pertax of virtualy six shillings a 
pound, The possessor of an income 
Ct £100,000 will have to pay £34,000.

Tl*| bhancellor estimated that the 
pew tax on war profits will yield 3,- 

• 000,000 founds in the full year. In- 
clffiSlng the Income tax the new as
sessment works out at 60 per cent of 
the profits. The revenue in the cur
rant year from this source is estimat
ed at only 6,000,000 pounds, owing to 
•tMLBOvelty of the tax and the various

The meeting of the citizens’ com
mittee on recruiting, held in the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon, 
was well attended. T. H. Estabrooks 
presiding. C. W. Hallamore, who had 
been appointed to enquire as to the 
condition and suitability of the re
cruiting quarters at the corner of Mill 
and Union streets, as to which some 
adverse comment has recently been 
made, reported that lie had secured 
the assistance of Messrs. Gandy and 
Lynch with a view to making these 
quarters more attractive and conveni
ent for the purposes intended.

The chairman expressed the opin
ion that as many young men would 
not attend the meetings in King 
Square and elsewhere steps should be 
taken to reach them by some other 
means. He suggested that speakers 
should be secured to gh e addresses 
in various parts of the city, at street 
corners or otherwise. In this way, he 
thought, many who would not attend 
the regular meetings might become 
interested in the movement.

C. B. Lockhart, M. L. A made the 
statement that the Carletoh Cornet 
Band was still willing and anxious to 
enlist as a body. He said that he had 
spoken to Hon J. D. Hazen as to the 
practicability of enlistment in this 
way and that the minister had ex
pressed his willingness to give every 
assistance possible in the matter. 
Colonel Fowler had also been commu
nicated with, said Mr. Lockhart, and 
the result would be announced soon.

The matter of the “pals' platoon" 
also came up for discussion, but noth
ing definite was done. As has already 
been stated in the press, several of 
those interested in recruiting enter
tain the view that if it were possible 
to arrange for keeping friends togeth
er in the ranks many would enlist who 
are now hesitating.

It was felt by one of the speakers 
that business men1 should be ap
proached upon the subject of making 
it more definitely understood by their 
employes that those joining the colors 
would have their jobs kept open for 
them, and asking the employers to 
encourage the enlistment of their 
eligible men in every way possible. A 
committee will he appointed with 
these objects in- \ iew.

Following the meeting Corporal 
Burris of Halifax cave a short address 
in which he referred in an interesting 
way to some of the methods adopted 
in Nova Scotia to encourage recruit
ing by systematic effort

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21—Up

wards of 4,000 people attended Fred- 
’ ericton exhibition today. The attend

ance figures are just about equal those 
of last year. The exhibition- has been 
declared by all visitors to be fully up 
to the standard of past and with good 
weather the best attendance record in 
history is anticipated.

St. John furnished its share of visi
tors today. St. Mary's Band’s excur
sion bringing more than 300 people 
here, while band concerts in afternoon 
and evening were one of the attrac
tions of day. No out-of-doors attrac
tion at an exhibition here in years i 
past made good to a greater extent 
than the balloon ascension* which is 
this year’s leading thriller. Two aero
nauts in their ascension today went 
up to an unusual height and one of 
them made a successful triple para
chute drop landing in the St. John

Today equalled the corresponding 
day's attendance figures last year de
spite fact that it rained almost stead
ily after six o'clock this evening. 
There was another big influx ,of visi
tors this evening, including Hon. 
James A. Murray, Minister of Agricul
ture, who will visit the fair tomorrow. 
The agricultural department has offi
ces at the fair grounds and Secretary 
Daggett has his headquarters there 
for the week.

One of the big features today was 
the parade of Ford cars. This being 
known as Ford Day at the exhibition, 
there were fifty or more Ford automo
biles in the parade and many of them 
were artistically decorated. Freder 
icton and St. John were the most 
largely represented cities in the par
ade although there were Ford cars 
from nearly every part of New Bruns
wick. Winners of various prizes were 
as follows:

Best decorated car. Mrs. W. T. 
Chestnut of Fredericton, and Geo. 
O'Neill of Fredericton.

Most uniquely decorated car. show
ing best use of Ford cars—1st prize, 
W. R. Gillen of Hartland, 2nd. J. F. 
Harding, Maugerville.

Ford car coming longest distance to 
take part in parade—Lounebury Com
pany of Newcastle.

Ford car carrying largest number 
of passeugers, E. N. Reynolds of Up
per Hainesville.

Judges were Messrs. George D. El
lis, J. H. Far well and T. B. Mullin.

This morning a camera man of 
Pathe Co. arrived here to take motion 
pictures at the fair grounds.

commission on sugar supplies would 
reduce the prices to refineries by 30s. 
to 36s. The net effect would be a net 
increase of five shillings per hundred 
weight or % pence per pound.

Expect A/2 Million Pounds from In
creased Duty on Tea.

The fifty -per cent, increase in the 
duty on tea is expected to yield an in
crease in the full year of 4,500,000 
pounds; on tobacco 5,100,000 ponds. 
Beer and spirits remain untouched.

The necessity of keplng down ex
penditures in imported luxuries was 
emphasized by the proposals to double 
the duty on patent medicines.

Imposition of a duty of 33% per 
cent ad valorem or its equivalent in 
weight on automobiles, moving pic
ture films, clocks, watches, musical 
instruments, plate glass and hats will 
yield in the full year about 1,950,000 
pounds, of which automobiles will con
tribute 1,150,000 pounds; films, 400,-

IS ASSISTANT 
EYE-WITNESS

000
The proposed changes in postal 

charges will bring in 1,975,000 pounds. 
In addition to abolishing half penny 
postage, there will be a higher scale 
for parcels post, an increase In the 
rate for inland press telegrams and 
additional charges on telephone mes
sages. Saying that the country would 
start the new financial year of 1916-17 
with a deadweight of debt of 2,200,000 
pounds, the chancellor estimated the 
revenue for next year at 387,000,000 
pounds.

r'We have trebled our debt and 
doubled our taxes,” he added.

"If the war continues, these pro
posals cannot be our last word. Our 
great resource is the continued willing
ness of the people to bear their share.

Fredericton man will as
sist Sir Max Aitken in 
chronicling deeds of Can
adians on field of battle

f

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 21.—Major Percy 

Guthrie is now at Niagara Camp, and 
will likely reach Fredericton either 
Friday or Saturday of this week.

A despatch received today stated 
Major Guthrie, with the other Cana
dian officers on board the torpedoed 
Hesperian, had been invited to attend 
the military camp at Niagara as guests 
of Major General Sir Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia. The officers are 
leaving for Niagara today and Major 
Guthrie expects to be able to arrive 
In Fredericton on Friday or Saturday.

Lieut. Theodore Goodridge Roberts, 
of this city, has been appointed as
sistant: eye-witness with Sir Max Ait- 
ken, with the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces la^ Handers, and will be at
tached to General Headquarters of the 
British Expeditionary Forces in

Word of his appointment to this im
portant post was first received here 
and at the time of writing Lieut. Rob
erts was waiting for his transport to 
France, where he will be attached to 
staff of Sir Max Aitken. The new po
sition for Lieut Roberts carries with 
It the rank of captain, and thus an
other former officer of the 12th Bat
talion has received an important post 
with the Canadian overseas forces on 
the firing line.

Captain Roberts left here over a 
year ago with the the first draft of 
the 71st regiment and was attached to 
the 12th Battalion at Valcartier. He 
has remained with this battalion in 
England since the arrival of the first 
Canadian contingent, but his present 
position comes in the way of a merit
ed promotion. Capt. Roberts is one 
of the best known writers on the Am
erican continent and in Great Britain 
hi» books being widely read. This

YAQUI INDIANS 
MASSACRE WOUNDED 

CARRANZA TROOPS
NO NEW LICENSES 

IF MIJORITT OF VOTES 
[IVOR PROHIBITION

will not be Captain Roberts’ first ex
perience in this line of work, he hav
ing been press correspondent for New 
York newspapers iu the Spanlsh-Am- 
erican war.

Private Leonard Craig of Taymouth, 
who was wounded in action with the 
Princess Patricia Regiment, has re
turned to the front. A letter received 
by his mother, Mrs. Robert Craig, a 
few days ago, stated that he had fully 
recovered from his wounds and was 
again on the firing line. Private Craig 
left here with the 12th Battalion and 
was transferred to the Princess Patri
cias after a period of training in Eng
land.

Douglas, Artz., Sept. 21—A massa
cre of thirty wounded Carranza troops 
by Yaqui Indians during fighting last 
Sunday which resulted in a complete 
route of the Carranza army under 
Gen. Callee, was reported here today 
by arrivals from the battlefield. Gen. 
Urbalejo, commander-in-chief of the 
Yaqui-Villa army in Senora, lost a leg 
when struck by a piece of shell.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Premier Norris 
announced this morning that if a ma
jority of the voters of the province 
approve prohibition of the sale of liq
uor when the referendum is submit
ted to them next March, no new licen
ses nor renewals of present licenses 
will be granted by the government 
when the licenses automatically ex
pire May 31 next.

CHAUDIERE ARRIVES.

The Royal Mail Packet Line S.S. 
Chaudière, Capt. Partridge, arrived 
yesterday morning from Demerara, 
West Indies and Bermuda, with pas
sengers, mails and general cargo. She 
had a good passage up. The steam
ship brought 24 first class, 9 second 
and 13 third class passengers. Includ
ing two Chinese families bound for 
Hong Kong, also five seamen belong
ing to the British steamship Dallk- 
shield, wrecked some time ago off 
Bermuda. The Uhaudiere docked at 
the Atlantic Sugar Reflnlertes pier to 
land sugar.

Mise Warner’s Hospital.

The following subscriptions have 
been received for Miss Warner’s hos
pital by Miss Lois Grimmer, 216 Ger
main street, and Miss Violet Whit
taker, 119 Germain street: Miss A. 
Scammell, $1; Friend. $5; Mrs. J. Fen. 
Fraser. $1; Mrs. Landry, $2; Friend, 
$5; Mrs. Coster, $5; Woodman’s Point 
Tennis Club, $25.

r. McKenna said tfhat simultané- 
oufffy with the increased sugar duty to 

hundred weight, the royal
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THE V1CTROLA AND THE COMMUNITY —N a. 1

The Book-keeper
says: “I’m always ‘in 
balance’ now. Driven to 
death at the office by day, 
I thoroughly enjoy my 
evenings. Since I got the 
Vidtrola, the easy evenings 
balance the hard days.
*T appreciate the things the boss says 
to his friends about his Vjdtrola now. 
Mine isn't as big as his but it suits 
our home. It doesn’t hurt my bank 
balance for it’s easy to pay. Lauder 
records are my favorites ; I think his 
*1 Love a Lassie’ is all right. You can 
buy double-sided Vitfkor Records for 
96c each.

$66.50Vidtrola IX
Records (30 «îlpaâna». yam

choice). $80.00

Sold on easy payments, if desired

Other Victrolas from $21 to $255 (on easy 
payments, if desired) at any “His Master’s Voice’’ 
dealer in any town or city in Canada. Write for 
free copy ai our 450-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Victor Records.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO-
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Be sure and look for this trade mark.
Victor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products
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Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVES CONSTIPATION
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EÉeasea= —ing reading. Even his own Canadians 

can never agree about his precise 
value. But Hughes Is an asset He 
possesses all the bull-dog characteris
tics, and you can rest assured that It 
he says he will, he will infallibly ‘de
liver the goods.' In these days such 
a man Is a godsend, even If be some
what rasps our finer sentiments at 
times."

W $L3Mm Stantatfr little Bennp’e Dote Book.
Dt- .APublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street 

St John. N. B.. Canada. ■'4 ■Y LEE PAPE.
We was In the setting room last nite, and pop startld to la*, saying, 

Ha. ha, the fello that told it to me sed it was an old wun, but I nevvlr herd 
it befoar, a womun went into an aalmil atoar and sed to the man, 1 wuht a 
dawg with little eera and lawng hare aqd a cerly tale, black with wile spots, 
do you keep dawge like that, aad tbs man sed, No mam, we kill them, ha 
ha ha, prltty good, I call It.

I dont ses any joak In that. I call that crool, sed ma.
You dont understand, sed pop, now wat kind of a dawg has Uttlaears 

and lawng hare and a cerly tale and is black with wite spots.
I dont no, Im no dawg export, but it seams to me yure going prltty far 

to hunt for humor wen you kill an innersent littel dawg and txpnkt peepll 
to think Its funny, sed na

But confownd it to smithereens, I dident kill the dawg and the hole 
thing Is nuthlng but lmig’natlon, sed pop.

Well theres nuthlng funny 1n murder and crooelty to anlmlls, sod ms.
But dont you see, sed pop, she ted, do you keep them, and the man sed 

No mam, we kill them.
And thate ware the Joak comes in, awn the poor littel anlmlls doth, 1 

slppose, sed ma.
Not at awl, not espe-ihllly, blast it awl, dont you understaid, the :uan 

ony ment to say that the dawg must be a mon gril to look like that, sed pop
Well Is it was a mon gril that» awl the moar reezln he shood of bin kind 

to It, sed ma.
Help, ade, pulieece, succor, assistents, orfisser, shes In agej sed pop. 

And he picked up the eezuing paplr and startld to reed It ma say ink, 
They cant tawk awl they wunt to about a sents of humor, but If they 
lxpeckt me to laff they ve got to keep merder and suddln deth out of tbo 

conversayshin.

*ALFRED B. McQINLBY.H. V. MucKINNON,
Editor. mManaging Editor.

United States Representatives! 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louis Klebahn, New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith. 29 LudgaU 

Hill, London. E. C.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Mall ...
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

$5.00

11.00
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Whet Is CASTORIA

*<“The Austrians are turning their 
cracked and Inharmonious church bells 
lgto munitions of war.”—From a recent 
despatch.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1915. *R
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to••«re"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved”■—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Hear the bursting of the bells, shrap
nel bells.

What a dream of harmony their dom
inance dispels.

In the startled ear of night 
How they scream In savage spite.
O the mad revenge they wreak 
On the Innocent and weak 
With a horrid ghoulish shriek,
Out of tune.

cur arms

andmli Cantor OU,
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, Wind Colic, aU Teething Trouble! cad 
regulate» the Stomach and X 

Food, giving healthy and natural 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

crisis every man in Canada should 
either fight or pay. 
enlist and do active service have the 
more noble duty, the greater privilege, 
but for those unfit for this service 
there still remains a medium by which 
they may creditably “do their bit." 
Their privilege it is to give and give 
to the limit, 
used in all matters of this sort and 
can well be applied to the Patriotic 
Fund is that one has not given to the 
limit until one feels the need of the 
money so bestowed.

MEN AND MONEY.
Those who can

If one were to ask the purpose of 
the various activities in which citiz
ens are busying themselves in the in
terests of the Empire, he would find 
that all replies would simmer down to 
Men and Money as the objects desired. 
The cani'paign now being held in this 
city, the nightly meetings, the music 
and speeches, the praiseworthy ef
forts of the committee men who freely 
give their time and thought to the 
service; to what end are these things 
directed if not to that of securing 
men to swell the ranks of the Em
pire's armies?

The goal of the men and women 
engaged in promoting the Patriotic 
Auction, in soliciting support for the 
various funds, the purpose of the men 
and women who gave of their best and 
most prized possessions in order that 
the salesmen at the forthcoming 
Patriotic Auction shall have material 
worthy of their abilities, is that large 
additions o.f money may be brought to 
the coffers of the Patriotic Fund. In 
short, the securing of men and money 
has been the sole purpose of all citiz
ens engaged in the various mo vo

it is most desirable that the atten
tion of all citizens should be directed 
to these objects. In the matter of re
cruiting it must be admitted that the 
people of St. John have done very 
well. But have they gone to the limit 
of their abilities? Many young men 
have answered the call, but there are 
hundreds of others without family ties 
and physically well qualified for ser
vice who have allowed the appeal to 
pass them by. Why? If it were pos
sible to get a glimpse at the mind of 
any of the young men who have not 
offered for service, and who have no 
good excuse for their indecision, it

$3.48In a clamant; crashing chorus, with a 
hurrican of tire

From the steeple dragged unwillingly 
to be hurled against the spire. 

Keeping time, time, time,
With the burning fuse of crlmfe.
O the bells, bells, bells,
Tolling fallen angels' knells,
O the smashing 
And the gnashing,
Wild as captives In t-helr cells,
As the danger shrinks and swells. 
With the loading and the goading of 

the belfry-raided shells;
Of the shells, shells, shells, shells, 
Made of bells
That have melted Heaven's music 

- into Hell's.

it

BENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSA maxim which has been feed myself up again and get In condi
tion for another go at them, as 1 owe 
them something.

"I was hit by a bullet about one 
o’clock on the 31st of October last. In 
the lower part of the body, and lay In 
the trench until the night of the first 
of November, when I was pulled out 
by the Germans. I was put In a barn 
behind their lines until the next day 
and 1 got a few good kicks there. I 
was sent to Lille where I was put in 
a French hospital and they treated me 
very well. On the first of December 
I was sent to Dusseldorf, where I re
mained ten days. From there 
sent to Munster and I remained there 
until the piiddle of July, when I 
sent to Dulmen, where l remained un
til last Sunday, when 1 left for fur
ther travels.

“I did not tell you before about the

Dr. C. M. Pratt has returned home 
after a vacation trip to points of In
terest in Nova Scotia.

Rev. Joe. H. Borgmann, C.SS.R., left 
yesterday for Philadelphia to visit his 
father who is 111.

i Bears the Signataire of

WATIJudged by this 
standard how many men in the prov
ince of New Brunswick are giving to 
the limit? How many of those who

!

r 4>MARRIED.

Pie End Yoa Bave Always BongMSIMPSON-LUFF.—At the home of her 
parents at Me Adam Junction, on 
Sept. 16th, by Rev. Richard Fenton. 
Raymond Grant Simpson, of West 
St. John, to Emily Irene Violet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Luff.

have done much can do still more? 
The need is for men and money and 
the appeal should not be made in In Usa For Over 30 Veers

.frees eiperson oneesneev. nsw vow alTV«*WALTER ROWLEYPEACE NOW OR LATER.
1

Addressing the Peace Congress in 
the United States, W. J. Bryan, who 
resigned the high office of Secretary 
of State in the American government 
as the result of the Lusitania incident, 
explained his action by saying: "I was 
not willing that one hundred thousand 
men should be sacrificed because one 
hundred American citizens attempted 
to sail across the ocean on a ship they 
should not have taken. A remarkab
ly plain and simple exposition of the 
Bryan case, hut in making i; the dis
tinguished gentleman forgets that his 
own name is at the bottom of a docu
ment in which it is guaranteed to Am
erican citizens desiring to cross the 
ocean that they can take any ship they

Germany claimed that no harm was 
intended to Americans when the Lusi
tania was sunk; she reiterated her 
claim in the case of the Arabic. But 
she has done no more. It is not ap
parent that she has instructed the 
commanders of her underwater craft 
to cease their attacks on non-combat
ant vessels and so long as those un
derwater craft are permitted to pursue 
their murderous career, so long is 
there danger of repetition of the Lusl. 
tania disaster.

If Mr. Bryan's wife or daughter had 
been a passenger on the Lusitania, if 
they had taken passage on that vessel 
relying on the promised protection of 
the American government would he 
have treated the case so calmly? To 
preach the doctrine of peace is a good 
and noble thing but at this stage in 
the world’s affairs the realization of 
that doctrine cannot come until the 
Prussian bully has been whipped to 
his knees. It Is to be hoped that 
Great Britain and her Allies can ac
complish the task, bui suppose they 
cannot, will Mr. Bryan's pacific atti
tude tend to save the United States if 
a victorious Germany should decide 
that she warned to control that coun
try?

w« were receiving, but until 
March It was very bad After then It 
Improved somewhat I vast Christmas 
In the room where we were the men 
who were lucky enough to steal pota
toes enjoyed themselves, but those 
who did not were eating potato peel
ings for dinner. Not very good Christ
mas cheer, was ltf 

“This is all

New Gold and Platinum
H ; ]

JEWELRYhave time for at pres-
Two letters from him are 
reproduced below — Safe 
in England now.

Your affectionate brother,
WALTER.

"p s—I wonder what the German 
sentry is thinking about, who boasted 
to me that no Britisher had ever suc
ceeded In breaking out of the camp 
and getting clear of the country. Alter
ed his opinion, eh?"

In very pleasing and navel designs, 
will find styles and cansbinatiens of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Nam» Stand» tor Quality 
and Fair Doallng

Yen Foley’s Sit
ÎKEEPS

Better have a few of c 
man up country.

The handy little crate 
without breakage.

The weight of crock a 
tell the exact weight of bu

Made in St. John at
James W.

INQUIRE OF Y

The good news that his brother has 
escaped from a prisoners' camp In Ger- 

and has reached England in
FERGUSON & PAGEPERSONAL.

safety was received Monday evening 
by Rev. James F. Rowley, Methodist 
minister at Hampton. His brother, Cor
poral W alter Rowley, of the 2nd Royal 
Warwicks, was wounded in France at 
the end of Ociober and captured by 
the Germans and since then has spent 
his time first in a hospital and then in 
a prisoners' camp. The letter telling 
of his escape is Ills first to give any 
insight into actual conditions among 
the prisoners in Germany, 
letters, strictly censored, were confin
ed to the extreme limit of harmless- 
uess and, even in these, parts were

Diamond Importers and Jtwslan - Kin* Street

>Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw, who 
have been spending the summer at 
Kiwassa Lodge," Pamdenac, are re

turning to Montreal today.
Mrs. W. H. Dalton and daughter, 

Margaret, who have been In the city 
for several months, the guests of Mrs. 
A. H. Case, 7,1 Kennedy street, left 
yesterday for their home in Calgary.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. H. R. ' 
Boyer, Mrs. John R. Vanwart, Rev. A 
E. Allaby and Walter Chase, left yes
terday for Hillsboro ae representatives 
of the Main street Baptist church, to 
the Provincial Baptist Asaoclation, 
which is convening this week at that

would probably be found that they are 

The rea-
uot afraid of physical conflict 
Germans or any one else, 
son they have not donned the King's 
uniform is not that they fear the dan
ger of injuries but they have not re
alized that the appeal applies directly 
to them, they have not reached the 
stage where they consider it neces-

Interest
For Be

Previous

“Vitite"
___  High Pressure

Packing
expunged by the censor.

Ills escape is evidently the result of 
long and careful planning aud was exe
cuted with a daring anil resourceful
ness which well merited the reward of

to exchange the pleasures and 
of life in St. John for the com- 

the trenchesparative hardship of 
The appeal has been publicly made in freedom.

At the time war was declared Cor
poral Rowley was with his regiment at 
Malta. They were ordered home and 
had barely reached Southampton when 
they were sent 10 France to help repel 
the German drive toward the coast 
cities. In the heavy fighting which oc
curred there the Warwicks were badly 
cut up and Corporal Rowley was 
wounded and captured .

Corporal Rowley has many friends 
in this province and the news of his 
escape will be received with deep sat. 
lsf action.

As a sample of the letters he was 
permitted to write while a prisoner 
the following is given:

Munster (Westf) Lager III,
14 July, 1915.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.that should carry conviction, What Would Youa manner

but, is it not possible to supplement 
that appeal by private means? Is

A 1,000 PER (BIT. 
INVESTMENT FOR YOU

am going 
If some one gave you Flv 
Think over carefully how 
plain neat writing, your ad 
When completed attach U 
them all In to me not la

This timethere a father in this city, with more 
than one son, who possesses patriot
ism of a quality which will lead him 
to advise his boys that their place is 
1n uniform V Such a father is a true 
patriot, and is certainly “doing his 
bit" to the best of his ability.

also have their oppor

Does the 
Roof Leak?

Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 
and Gasoline Engines.

Light In Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 
a Better*Packing no matter what price you pay.

Sixes In Sleek i—1/32, 1/16 and 1/S .<
80 Cents Per Pound

FralfMIsr Ex#fees Paid la pour nearest Railway Italian la aay.parl el Caaada

That's really a conservative 
estimate of the benefit you will 
derive from a pair of properly 
fitted glasses if you have any 
defect in vision.
Clear sight, secured naturally 
and without strain, increases 
your efficiency wonderfully— 
you work faster and better and 
your earning power is increas
ed. You are free from eye
strain, which causes headache, 
nervousness and a drain on 
health.
Eye defects, if not corrected, 
grow worse. If neglected they 
result In permanently poor 
sight and health.
Sharpe's optometrists are 
thoroughly qualified to test 
eyes and fit glasses. They 
take professional and personal 
Interest in- each case. And 
our facilities for grinding len
ses and making glasses are un
equaled in the Msrltlme Prov
inces.

£
L : UNCLEEmployers

THHave It fixed, then, 
before the fall rains 
begin.

How many young men are 
who would be willing to offer :

for service if assured their employ- 
would be kept for them until

The cause of the Allies Is the cause 
of freedom and liberty. The truest 
friend of these is the man who will 
aid in overcoming those who oppose 
them. If the task now being under
taken by the Allies is not completely 
performed, It will be necessary for 
some set of men to do It all over again 
In the future. Once Germany is de
cisively beaten there is a reasonable 
assurance that for half a century at 
least the world will live in peace. Is 
not that & consummation much to be 
desired even by the United States and 
the pacific Mr. Bryan? Why oppose 
the Idea of another year or so of war 
when the prize of victory may be half 
a century of peace and concord?

T. MoAVITY A SONS, Ltd. To the boy or girl wl 
way of using the Five D< 
each attempt you send, st 
should you be the succès 
a Jack knife, a doll; or an

In the event of a tie, 
alderatlon.

We have the 
Shingles, Brantford 
Roofing, the “Roof 
Leak” Paint

their return? In other cities a list of ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dear Jim: —

“Just a line In answer to your let
ter. 1 was glad to hear that you are 
all going on all right and enjoying 
good health. I received the book all 
right, and enjoyed It, although I had 
read it before. There are a great 
many Canadians In number two camp 
here, but I could not ascertain if 
Lieutenant R. Steeves or Leonard 
Sharp is In the camp. The Lieutenant 
would. In all probability be near Ber
lin. Remember me to all the folks at 
home and over In Canada."

His Escape.
This was the last word received 

from him until the letter containing 
the news of escape which is as fol
lows:

such firms has been prepared and 
large employers of labor have advised 
their employes that men who enlist 
will have their positions saved until 

Such a plan might be

For what you want, 
when you want It.

Call 'Phone 
or Write. CANADIAN OFFICE

DIARIES ^ 1916
ALL SIZES

after the war.
tried in St. John with success.

What applies to the securing of men 8TAN
1s also applicable to the canvass for 

While there have been cases
I

CHRISTIE W000WQRKIN6 CO. LTttfunds.
of great generosity on the part of St. 
John's wealthier citizens the fact re
mains that the bulk of the contribu

Full Nan
Erin Street

Addr
tion has been from those not so well 
provided with this world’s goods. We 
read in the papers of merchants and 
manufacturers who have given $100, 
$200, $600 or $1,000 to the funds, but 
do such amounts mean aa much to 
them as the one, two or five dollars 
from the man or woman of limited

BARNES & CO. Umited, 84 Prince WilliamLSBread Makes or Spoils 
A Meal

Age
»

Leamington, Spa.,
5 September, 1915. LL Sharpe l Son, A Special Dm1^=.Dear Jim:—

“Just a line to let you know that af
ter ten months in Germany I succeed- 

"Every one Is pleased," says the ed In escaping last Sunday night and 
London World, “with the Knighthood after three nights treking arrived In 
conferred on Gen. Sam Hughes, though Holland on Wednesday morning. We 
no personality has ever puzzled people cut the wires at about eleven p. m. on 
•o much. He la variously described Sunday and I got over the frontier at 
on the one hand as a military genius, about four a. m. on Wednesday. My 
and on the other as e! pushful political chum, named Bennett, of the Con- 
amateur. He has extraordinary char- naught, got caught on the frontier, 
acteristlcs. He discusses war matters "We did about sixty or seventy 
with Lord Kitchener with a soul-stir- miles, travelling only at night and 
ring breadth of expression and ener- over very bad ground, with nothing to 
gy; he Is credited with having tele- eat and not to the best of condition, 
graphed long since to Sir John French When I look back and think about it, 
and at very great length# telling hlm I think I had a good cheek to risk It. 
the proper way to dig trenches. The The sentries were fifty yards apart 
old-fashioned military men snort vio- with electric lights the same distance, 

soldiers who lentiy if you mention Sam Hughes's making It almost as light as day and 
haste; the up-todeto combatant likes hating to out four Unes of double- 

whnee Mm and admire* him. If he says he stranded wire with a pair of pliers.
u gotog to do anything he does It. Hie It did seem a bit impudent But e 
*W7 <* »<"• I» attended toe military good atom and a lot ad lank polled
-.........-»toMl*wo«M Btoaamua, me through, a«4 »«S l«a|4tt |o

4 - isiik

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALAT A BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET ^

I IJEWELLERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, *L John, N. B.

This week I want yo 
ink, of any picture you 1 
book, or else take the sa 
or water colors. To the 

hiring 1 shall award a bea 
send Three of the usual < 
would like as a prise, she 
may suggest a watch, a pi 
or any other present of a 

Bend your sketches t 
day, Sept 23rd, to

i You will find BUT
TERNUT BREAD
practically alway, the 
same.......................

I
Imesne who usually hat a place for 

every cent before It Is earned?
There la orient need for men; there 

la equal need lor money, for It must

I I
I 1Opportunities for Girls I IPwre am# Whitman— 

Sweet es e mut
be remembered that every man who. MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Cemplete Stock of All Size»
It looks more and more aa If, owing 

to scarcity of skilled men, women 
will have to do much of the work 
hitherto done by men. This la espec
ially true of office work. Of course, 
we ere prepared to qualify either men 
or w
opportunities, and you can enter at 
any time, 
tuition rate», etc. milled to any ad
dress.

Itoe Kind’s uniform represents 
possible additional claimants on toe 
patriotic funds, while In many cnees 
ramOTtns from this community citiz
en» who mtdht become contributors In
stead of claimant». It wee to meet

Ioo 64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. Sl John. N. &a ,n : UNCL
to take advantage of their TH

:
!’-■ Catalogues containing CALENDARS for 191gold chain me*

For a Limited Time 
with every pair of Kl sciasses. Eye
glasses from 18.00 end over.

K. W. BFSTilN » CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians. 

Open Bratus 1*8 Ultio» Street,

and the 
toe sraatar will to toe Tour order should be placed at once to ensure an early delivery. 

Ask to are samples of our very artistic line. Patriotic Fund 
The following contribuai 

received for too Patriotic Fu 
(O, *. W. Tilton, 810; Ml

S. tor.■ir. mFLEWWELLING PRESS -Wl
=1-0tcinven gto Prigtrrs, 3 Wgtir Stftet, f»dg| ttartri Sq—re 

IJ
........ v, .

I

Men’s
New

Fall
Boots

$4.00, $5.00, $5.50 
and $6.00

A variety of famous fitting lasts 
In the approved styles and patterns.

STRAIGHT LACED, 
BLUCHER CUT,
BUTTON.

Every pair Is made of genuine 
Calf Skin, and our Patent Leather 
is Horse Hide. Bottoms are Good
year Welt 6ewn and Oak Sole 
Leather.

We Stand 
We Sell.

Behind Every Shoe

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Sl

The Bells in War

Sir Sam Hughes

0
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FLEECY
GOLDEN-CRUSTEDomis with loom ms stem msm mill KPU TO GRITKISN Bit* SET OUT TODD

MU) OF cm IIITEO MIMS

tchor’s During 
Th is Week

'

* BUNS• •
Lovely for break
fast and a delight
ful addition to the 
table at tea time, 
are made by hund
reds of housewives 
every day from

ijR> •* j
Will work in ratal dis
tricts in interest of Patri
otic Auction — Farmers 
may assist

These who will direct af
fairs when in the firingthe ahpaatm si

MSHtiS

grtteMad

Reviews situation making special reference to former 
work of this nature done by city officials — Hie 
stand in the matter.

X
LA TOUR FLOURel line.We shall continue the sale of MEN’S 

HIGH ÇLASS BOOTS, feeling con
vinced that in a few days the entire lot 
will have been distributed among the 
men of our city. Already the sale has 
exceeded eur expectations in point of 
number of pairs sold, and our customers 
have secured exceptional bargains.

A like opportunity to procure such 
excellent goods at that price will not 
occupa gain for some time.

the home milled 
product made from 
the choicest that 
Canada's hard 
wheat belt has to

Letters have been received from 
some members of the 26th Battalion 
written atout ten days before they 
left for France, giving the names of 
the officers who had been selected by 
the authorities to proceed to the front, 
and although some changes of a alight 
nature may have been made at the 
last moment it is thought therfot’ow- 
Ing Is a correct list.

Headquarters-
Lt.->Colonel J. L. McAvity, In com-

Major A. B. G. McKenzie, second In 
command.

Adjutant—Captain H. F. Griffith.
Quartermaster—Major J. Pringle.
Medical Officer—Captain Argue.
Transport Officer—Major R. H. Ar

nold.
Paymaster—Captain W. C. Birrell.
Commanding machine gun section— 

Lieut. Carter.

and at the i to be cleaned, to state what their ex
perience had been with the National 
Company. Some of the replies were as 
follows : •

Jersey City—All size pipe from 6 to 
20 Inch cleaned with perfect satisfac
tion. Pipe restored to original con
dition and capacity.

Hartford, Conn —Work satisfactory. 
See N. E. Water Work Association, 
Dec. 1913, for description.

Rochester, N. Y.—Our experience 
quite satisfactory.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Work very satis
factory.

I have also testimonials from 20 
cities all stating that work done was 
satisfactory. I quote from a few.

The superintendent of Jersey In a 
sworn statement says that over 75,000 
feet of various sizes were cleaned by 
the National Company and that the 
tests made after cleaning showed that 
the carrying capacity was 95 per cent 
or more of the efficiency of new pipe 
laid under similar conditions.

The superintendent of Rochester 
says: Cleaning very successful. Water 
very much improved. Clearer and 
much better pressure. The coating of 
pipe not removed or Injured by clean
ing process.

The superintendent of Cumberland, 
Md. : We firmly believe in our case 
flow has increased 90 per cent.

Chief Engineer, Camden, N. J.: 6,341 
feet of 8 inch pipe in service 50 years 
was cleaned. This pipe was out In 
the centre of the longest section and 
found to be thoroughly cleaned. Be
fore cleaning this main averaged a 
flow of 223,000 gallons, after cleaning 
1,060,000 gallons per 24 hours.

General Manager, Atlanto, Ga.: 18,- 
000 feet of 30 inch pipe cleaned. The 
percentage of increase In efficiency 
was simply phenominal, practically 40 
per cent.

The others are all of a similar na
ture and can be seen by any person 
interested.

I also wrote to several Canadian 
cities but with the exception of Hali
fax none had any experience in pipe 
cleaning. A concern in Halifax sub
mitted a proposition but they had had 
no experience outside that city.

I believe that the process of the 
National Company is the beet known 
and will clean our pipes and increase 
the flow and pressure and have there
fore signed a contract with them.

I also believe that this cleaning, in 
conjunction with other improvements 
will make unnecessary larger expendi
ture for another main for several

In fairness to Mr. Goldsmith I de
sire to state that the statement of His 
Worship in last evening's Globe that 
he had made an error in his estimate 
of cost, is an error, as Mr. Goldsmith 
made no estimate of cost of pipe clean
ing or any other of his propositions.

COMMISSIONER W. & S.

ORIA Commissioner Wigmore 
meetineg of the city commissioners 
yesterday afternoon read a statement 
in answer to some of the criticism 
directed against the action of the 
council in entering Into a contract 
with an American concern to clean 
the water mains leading into the city. 
Commissioner Wlgmore's statement

On an extensive tour of the country 
districts within a sixty mile radius of 
the city, about seventy automobile par
ties of canvassers In the interests of 
the $50,000 Patriotic Auction will set 
out this morning. Owners of automo
biles in the city have been most gen
erous in giving to the committee the 
use of their cars for from one to three 
or four days to be used in the can
vass, In many cases either going them
selves to help or sending their chauf-

The hope of those canvassing Is to 
secure large quantities of farm, orch
ard or dairy produce from the rural 
centres. It Is believed that the farm
ers, called upon, will be most generous 
in their donations as the goods given 
are to be turned into cash and the 
proceeds handed to the Patriotic Fund. 
All are familiar with the workings of 
this fund, Its worthy objects, and the 
necessity of its upkeep that the sol
diers in the trenches may know their 
dependents at home are being cared 
for. Country residents may give what
ever they desire. They can donate 
from their crops, from their orchard, 
from their dairy, or from whatever 
source they choose delivery of their 
contributions being asked for the week 
of September 27.

A list of those who have so kindly 
loaned the use of their cars is here
with given:

Mrs. A. W. Adams, J. Kaye Allison, 
Wm. Allison, E. K. Bates, Mrs. Bark
er, F. C. Beatteay, Stuart Bell, Geo 
Clark, L. G. Crosby, F. A. Dykeman, 
W. E. Emerson, T. H. Estabrooks, Wm. 
Evans, R. B. Emerson, Jos. Finlay, H. 
J. Fleming, A. L. Fowler, E. A. Good
win, Louis Gard, Walter H. Golding, 
J. F. Gregory, J. S. Gregory, M. E. 
Grass, H. P. Hayward, W. H. Hamil
ton, M. N. Jones, W. F. Leonard. Mur
ray Long, Harold McGuire, E. R. Mar 
chum, Henry Marr, Martin McGuire, 
J. E. Moore, D. Mullin, W. E. McIntyre, 
Wm. Maber, W. H. McQuade, J. W. 
Myers, Herbert Mayes, Harold Mayes, 
Frank Peters, J. H. Pullin, Jack Pugs- 
ley, Louis Phillips, R. J. Rafferty, J. M. 
Roach, E. L. Rising, R. S. Ritchie, W. 
A. Simonds, H. W. Schofield, F. E. 
Sayre, J. D. Seely, F. B. Schofield, H. 
Leslie Smith, Fred Trifts, Percy Thom
son, Mrs. J. H. Thomson. W. B. Ten
nant, L. P. Thayer, W. H. Thorne. John 
Vanwart, H. V’. Vroom, F. E. Williams, 
J. Hunter White. R. F. Wright, G. H. 
Waring, J. E. Wilson.

This is to be a most pretentious and 
careful canvass. Each car will be 
loaded with “ammunition"—donation 
slips, delivery tags, and literature 
showing the needs of the Patriotic 
Fund and the valuable aid which can 
be given the $50,000 auction by the 
farmers. Some forty odd routes have 
been arranged and each car will have 
an individual map of the route over 
which it is to go in the canvass, with 
side roads and main lines clearly 
marked. Every opportunity will be 
given the people of the country sec
tions to give to the auction, which is 
in reality giving to the patriotic fund, 
as generously as have the farmers of 
the western provinces who have al
most to a man donated an acre of their

on,
Sleptownt. n 
* other Xtfootti 
i destroys Worms
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Ask Your Grocer For It

$3.48 was as follows:
During the past week several edi 

torials have appeared In an evening 
paper commenting on the order of 
Common Council to enter Into a con
tract with the National Pipe Cleaning 
Co. of New York to clean- our 2-24 Inch 
leading malnk. This editor claims 
that an explanation Is due as to why 
the work Is let to an outside concern 
Instead of continuing a local experi
ment of several years ago. He winds 
up by asking if the pipe cleaning Is a 
mistake, a necessity or a job?

Full explanation of the necessity of 
this work has been submitted to this 
council on several occasions and the 
editor could easily have secured fur
ther particulars by applying to me, 
without making necessary such insin
uating remarks. While I do not think 
a newspaper controversy Is necessary 
I am very willing and anxious that 
the public should be in possession of 
all facts relative to the proposed 
work. I therefore desire to make the 
following statement :

Shortly after being honored by be
ing elected commissioner and being 
placed in charge of Water and Sewer
age Department, I was convinced that 
the system was not in the condition 
that it should be and I determined 
that I would do my best to try and 
improve It. I then fore consulted with 
one of the best hydraulic engineers in 
the United States, Mr. Clarence Gold
smith, who examined the entire sys
tem and submitted a very complete 
report, making certain recommenda
tions, among them being, "That the 
24-inch supply lines from Little River 
to the distribution system be cleaned 
by the best process known to modern 
waterworks practise." In his report 
he says "that during the inspection of 
the works a break occurred in the 
older 24-inch line an-d an examination 
of the interior conditions of the pipe 
showed that it wa# considerably tu- 
berculated. An examination of the 
experiment of pipe cleaning of several 
years ago was made and I can frankly 
say that the work done was not satis
factory and the result did not show 
any material improvement In fact 
the pipes were not cleaned but simply 
flushed and scraped. I therefore did 
not propose spending any more of the 
people's money in experimenting but 
sought to secure 
known.” Aft r considerable in-quiry 
the National Company was found to 
be very successful in performing this 
class of work

At my request His Worship the 
Mayor asked the superintendents of 
several cities, whose ipipes w ere known

«Il
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WATERBURY & RISING Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth tree of palm.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. Mo charge for
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
in Mala BL—146 Union Sin. 

Dr, J, D. Maher, Propriétés
YeL Main «U.

Open nine a.aa until nine pa

!

4 A Company.
Major W. H. Brown, in command. 
Major J. A. Mackenzie, second in 

command.
Lieut. C. G. Porter, No. 1 platoon. 
Capt. A. McMillan, No. 2 platoon. 
Lieut C. E. Fairweather, -No. 3 pla-

Lleut. J. E. March, No 4 platoon and 
bombing officer. _

LIMITEDays Bought
Years

v»1 B Company.
Major D. D. McArthur In command. 
Captain Geo. Keeffe, second In com-

Lleut. H. G. Wood, No. 5 platoon. 
Lieut. A. O. Dawson, No. 6 platoon 

and signalling officer.
Lieut. J. A. Legere, No. 7 platoon. 
Lieut. E. A. Sturdee, No. 8 platoon 

and scout officer.
CTO

ESTABLISHED 1894.
The best way to save your eyes is 

to take care of them—and if help is 
needed let us care for them.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte 8L

ium C Company.
Major W. H. Belyea, in command. 
Captain F. F. May, second in com-

Lieut. F. B. Winter, No 9 platoon. 
Lieut. F. E. Lockhart, No. 10 pla-

N «

n«. Yeu 
» of Stone 
own in any Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks

”KEEPS BUTTER SWEET
Better have a few of our crated seconds to send to your butter 

man up country.
The handy little crate enables you to ship and re-shl-p the crock 

without breakage.
The weight of crock and crate Is marked so aa to enable you to 

tell the exact weight of butter you receive.
Made in St. John at

James W. Coley & Company
INQUIRE OF YOUR CROCKERY DEALER.

Lieut. H. W. Ferguson, No. 11 pla-

Lieut. G. Johnston, No. 12 platoon.
D Company.

Major C. E. Dunfleld, in command.
Captain F. H. Elliott, second in com

mand.
Lieut. P. D. McAvity, No. 13 platoon
Lieut. C. E. Leonard, No. 14 platoon.
Lieut. C. D Knowlton, No. 15 -pla.

Lieut. C. M. Lawson, No. 16 platoon.
Lieut. McFarlane, who has been 111, 

has been transferred to 12th battalion 
and Major Murray, surgeon, has been 
placed in command of a hospital. All 
officers not ordered overseas are at 
Shorncllffe, the English base.

Colonel Watson has taken over the 
command of their brigade, the 5th. He 
formerly commanded the 2nd battal
ion. The 2nd division will probably be 
kept In training some distance from 
the base for a few weeks until they 
are required at the front.

of Health and he doubted if the city 
had the right to make such an ap
pointment.

Mayor Frink said that when Dr. Mel
vin was made health officer of the 
city It was said to be his duty to look 
after these matters. Dr. Melvin had 
taken a special course in these 
branches and His Worship thought 
the Board of Health should conduct 
food inspection and not the police. 
Mayor Frink did not see the -particu
lar value of an inspector such as Mr. 
O’Neill, who as far as he knew, had no 
technical knowledge of such inspec
tion work.

When the vote was taken Commis
sioners MoLellan, Wigmore and Rus
sell supported the resolution and it 
was passed. Mr. O'Neill's appoint
ment is to take effect September 20.
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Interesting Contests
For Boys and Girls

What Would You Do With five Dollars?

the "best process

11e CHANCERY COURT

The monthly sitting otf the Supreme 
Court Chancery Division was held yes
terday morning, Mr. Justice White 
presiding. Several cases on the doc 
ket were stood over while the case of 
Sewers of Hopewell Parish, Albert 
county, was fixed for trial. It was 
announced by J. C. Bely a that the 
case of Duncan vs. Duncan had been 
settled.

In the case of Vaughan vs. Everett 
J. Parker et al, W. E. Turner moved 
for foreclosure and sale of land in 
Northumberland county. The court 
considers.

In the case of Wm. Donohue vs. 
Henry G. Donohue, J. F. H. Teed, in 
behalf of the plaintiff moved for judg
ment for want of appearance. An 
order was accordingly made restrain
ing the defendant from engaging in a , 
coaching busin- ss or driving a coach 
for anyone except the plaintiff for a 
period of two years from the 27th of 
April last pursuant to his agreemeu' 
of that date.

SHE Dims MADE 
10 PATRIOTIC AUCTION 

01 GENEROUS CITIZENS

re
with, and the rink will not be occupied 
by the auction offices for a few days.

A partial list of donations received 
during yesterday is given as follows:

D. F. Brown Paper Box Co., $100, 
printed stationery.

Boston Tailoring Co., $25, 
men's clothes.

Farmers Dairy and 
$30, two ice cream cabinets.

James Jack, $100, billiard table.
Samuel H. Hawker, $30.25, toilet 

articles.
Ferguson & Page, $65, cutlery set, 

chime clock.
A, R. Campbell, $50, Enc. Brlttanica.
J. Roderick & Son, $76, electric mo-

& McLauchlan, $21, Reindeer con
densed coffee.

G. H. Humphrey, $22, coffee.
Margaret and Donald Estabrooks, 

$250, Pony, carriages and sleigh.
J. A. McDonald Piano and Music 

Co., Ltd., $21. gramaphone.
Mrs. A. G. Staples, oil painting.
A. G. Staples, hanging 100 rolls 

paper.
Mrs. J. N. Vincent, $150, lot of land

ng am going to let you have quite a new competition.This time
If some one gave you Five Dollars, in what way would you spend It? 
Think over carefully how you would use the money, then write In 
plain neat writing, your answer, using only one side of the paper. 
When completed attach three of the usual coupons to same, and send 
them all in to me not later than Thursday, 30th Sept.

sure Steam

A BREAD INSPECTOR 
APPOINTED B'f THE 

CITY COMMISSIONERS

Produce Co.,

You cannot buy 
irlce you pay.
and !/• M
>ound
e le eeyjpert el Canada

Read over the list and see 
what you can do for sol
diers’ families.

k C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE
Saturday. September 25th, Canadian 

Pacific will operate extra suburban 
train St. John to Welsford and return. 
Going leave city 1.10 p.m. local time, 
returning leave Welsford 8.40 p.m. All 
suburban stops.

!I ! UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, !

ST. JOHN, N. B. ::

NS, Ltd. tor.
To the boy or girl who sends me In what I consider is the best 

way of using the Five Dollars I shall award a valuable prize. With 
each attempt you send, state also what you would like as a prize 
Should you be the successful competitor. A watch, a pair of skates, 
a Jack knife, a doll,- or any other similar prize may be suggested.

In the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken Into con
sideration.

Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co., $175 
gasoline engine.

H. G. Weeks, Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., $75, flour.

W. F. Hathcway Co., Ltd., $97.50, 
flour.

Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., $28.50, 
groceries.

G. Bent & Son, $20.70, soap.
Hutchings & Co., $42, springs and

Donations of wide value and of 
greatly varied nature were promised 
to the canvassers visiting the several 
districts into which the city has been 
divided by the Daughters of the Em
pire, yesterday for the $50,000 Patrio
tic Auction. There were many par
ticularly encouraging contributions 
representing well Into three figures in 
cash, and the solicitors were cheered 
with the generosity of the reception 
accorded them. Owing to the great 
length of donations received, and the 
fact that the manager, H. A. Porter, 
and his staff have been especially 
busy with the rush attendent upon 
the opening of the canvass both in 
city and country, the acknowledging 
and registering of donations, and oth
er essentials of the opening, It has 
not been possible to prepare a com
plete list of the goods received yester-

John O'Neill, a baker, fills 
new position at a salary 
of $700 a year

POLICE COURT.

A wife-beater pleaded not guilty and 
the wife testified against him 
suggestion of witness that her hus
band was perhaps insane was en
dorsed by the Magistrate and the de
fendant was remanded pending an ex
amination by a doctor.

B. Mooney & Sons were reported 
for having the sidewalk on King street 
in a dangerous condition. The Mag
istrate will invevstigate.

Charles Bissett and Elijah Tyles, 
colored, were charged with lurking In 
Peters' alley without giving a satis
factory account of themselves. In
spector Wickham and Officer Young, 
who made the arrests, testified. De
fendants, who are married, pleaded 
not guilty and were remanded.

A young man named Lupee was 
fined $20 for assaulting Charles Wan- 
namaker, and a young man named 
Vaughan was fined $8 for abusing the 
same person.

The
CHANGE IN BOSTON TRAIN

Effective Monday, Sept. 27th 
train will leave 
(local) instead of 7 p.m. as at present.

Boston
St. John 6.40 p.m

FICE
The city commissioners, at their 

meeting yesterday afternoon, on the | Received By the Mayormatresses.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 

$500, goods.
Mrs. Barlow, $21.50, soap.
Union Foundry & Machine Works, 

Ltd., $25, brass quoits.
C. B. Baker, per Brunswick Chapter 

I. G. D. E„ $100 cash.
Dr. C. F. Gorham, $50, upholstered 

chair, bagatelle table
C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., $86, flour.
Employees W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., 

$15, carpet sweeper, candle sticks
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., $339, goods.
James W. Foley, Loch Lomond, $44, 

groceries.
Christie 

doors.
C. W. Stewart. $60, carriage.
W. J. Wetmore. $25. chocolates.
T. H. Bullock, $20, good»
A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd., 

$90, gasoline engine.
Robertson.

$75, knives, spoons, etc.
F. G. MacKinnon $42, ladies’ suit.

F. L. Murphy, $20, ladles’ coat.
J. William M. Hamilton, $100, donk

ey, sleigh, etc.
Joseph Dalzell, $20, salmon rod.
A. C. Smith, $50, flour.
St. John Milling Co., Ltd., $50. flour.
W. E. Emerson, $29, range.
Shaw & Ellis, Pocologan, N. B., per 

Angevine and McLauchlan, $24, can
ned goods.

Borden Milk Co., Ltd* per Angevine

1916 Mayor Frink yesterday morning re- 
of $50 to th>recommendation of Commissioner \ic- 

Lollar appointed John O'Neill, a baker, 
as city bread inspector to act in con
junction with the police. He is to re
ceive his pay from the police appro
priation and will give bis attention to 
all sorts of food offered for sale in the 
city. His chief work will be to see 
that all bread sold conforms to the 
regulations, especially in weight.

Commissioner MoLellan in intro
ducing the resolution pointed out that j " 
complaints were coining in every week 
to the police that bread under weight 
was being sold. The sale of milk was 
not carried on, in some cases, with due 
regard for the amount the purchaser 
received. The new man would look 
after that as well as other foods. The 
commissioner thought the people 
should be protected in the matters of 
the weight of foods sold them. Ttae 
inspector is to receive a salary of ^Toronto. 
$700 a year.

In seconding the motion Commis
sioner Wigmore said he favored an 
officer of this kind. Other cities had 
them and St. John should not be be
hind In this regard.

Commissioner Potts opposed the mo
tion. He thought the pure food law 
was being looked after by the Do
minion departments. In regard to the 
sale of foods he thought this should 
come under the direction of the Board

ceived a contribution 
Machine Gun Fund from the residents 
of Hampton Village, remitted by Miss 
Grace Flew welling and Mrs. A. H. Dix
on; also the sum of $3 for the Belgian 
Relief Fund, collected at Perry’s Point 
by the Rev. J. Mortimer; $6 for the 
Red Cross Society, from Robert J. Cox 
and $10 from R. H. Dockrill for the 
Patriotic Fund.

ince WilliamLS

; A Special Drawing and Painting Contest The list of gifts published herewith 
afforded an idea as to how well all 
citizens are aiding In the great cam
paign having the Patriotic Fund as 
its beneficiary Those other citizens, 
who have contributed need not feel 
that because their names are not In
cluded in today’s list that their dona
tions have not been registered—their 
gifts will be acknowledged within a 
day or two. It has been several 
times announced that delivery of do
nations cannot be accepted until next 
week, and all Intending donors are 
ask to merely announce to the solici
tors what they intend to donate and 
then when the St. Andrew’s and 
Queen’s Rinks have been taken over 
for the auction, send in their gifts. It 
was thought at first that the St. An
drew’s Rink would be In use towards 
the latter part of the week for the 
auction arrangements, but the recruit
ing meetings will not be Interfered

MATED This week I want you to try and make a careful copy in pen and 
ink, of any picture you like, taken from a magazine, or other picture 
book, or else take the same picture and color It with either chalks 
or water colors. To the boy or girl who makes the best copy, or col

oring I shall award a beautiful prize. With each attempt you must 
send Three of the usual contest coupons, and also state what you 
would like aa a prise, should you be the successful competitor. You 
may suggest a watch, a pair of skates, a jack knife, a needle work box, 
or any other present of a similar nature.

Bend your sketches and colored pictures in not later than Thurs
day, Sept 23rd, to

THt WHITC5T, Ha» been Canada's
Woodworking Co., $100, US favorite yeast for 

more than fortyEL TING
XRKET * mm

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large 

loaves ol fine,

MADE IN CANADA wholesOttC HOUT-

« TWO DAYS
Foster & Smith, Ltd., uncoMwwISizes L Ï aII. Sl John. N. a, :,n : UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

05a ishing home made bread. Do
: not experiment, there is nothing0>r 191 just as good.

6 as earl# delivery. EW.6ILlETTC0.lTDi
TORONTO. ONT.Patriotic Fund

e following contributions were Maurice Heights, N. Y., 
„ved for the Patriotic Fund: I. J. ion, $3Q; Rf H. Dockrill, 
$5; R. W. Tilton, $10; Miss Louise Warwick, for Sept, $10.

Symonds, $7; Miss Ada L. Coleman, 
$6; A. A. Wil- 
$10; Dr. Win.

4f [3 THE?1”
ri*g Mwfctt Sqgwt H ,.c

.7% mil1121 ik

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name,

Address.

Age Last Birthday,

Contractors’ 
Portable Light
Used extensively for Railway, 
Bridge, Mine, Dredge Work, 
Water Work. Most powerful 
light; compact, cheap to operate
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 

Sole Manufacturers
St. John. N. B.

0
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Moseley, from Beddeck, N. 8.. he» 
taken charge

Mine Nellie O'Connor, who spent the 
last year In St. Stephen, la spending 
a vacation ot her home here.

Mies Ida Kitten of Lortng, Ontario, 
U visiting Mlee Lilian McLeUand.

A large numNr of recruits from dif
ferent parts bf the county went to 
Sussex Saturday. Those from Rexton 
were: J. B. Reid, Thomas McLeUand, 
Stanley Peters, Arthur Lanlgan, Harry 
Olencross and Alfred Gould.

Mrs. Roy Petal's and little daughter, 
who have been visiting friends- at 
Peters’ Mills, have returned home to 
Moncton. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Richmond McBeath, who will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters

Mise Minnie Smith and her cousin 
Miss McDonald have returned to Bos
ton after visiting Miss Smith’s home 
in Galloway.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Megaçrity and 
daughter Myrtle are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hannay.

HOTELS. v iC6CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
Willi

«---------2.

Classified Advertising EXMtlllTISI 
• Of*™

When visiting CHIPMAN, N. B. 
Be sure end star aMT

HOUSE
rived home this week to attend the 
funeral of her cousin. Mrs. Herring
ton, of Eastport, Me.

The Red Cross Society were very 
hospitably entertained on Thursday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Calder.

Masters Jack and Harry Merriman 
leave this week for their school in. 
the Adirondacks, after spending a 
few very pleasant weeks of vacation

Franklin D. Roseveldt. assistant 
secretary of American navy, and wife ; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roseveldt, Mrs.

’'Bartlett Johnston and daughter. Mrs. 
Casier, departed this week after a 
pleasant season here.

Mrs. James Johnston and her two 
little granddaughters arrived home 
this week after spending a few weeks 
with relatives in Maine and vicinity.

Mrs. John Morgan is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Barker, of West

congratulated on the arrival at their 
home of a baby daughter on Sept. 13th, 
Helen Gertrude, weight 10 lbs.

James Day and John Michaud re
turned Saturday from a hunting trip 
up the Tobique bringing with them a 
fine deer.

Miss Pearl Leslie entertained a 
number of friends Friday evening.

Mrs. H. Wilson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. T. Wilson all summer, 
returned to her home in Knoxfond last

CHIPMAN
W. B. O.rrah, Proprietor. 

Tutofully rumllheJ. Excellent Table.
Ow cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on edvertuements running one week or longer Ï 
paid in advance nan Minimum charge 25 cents

-MuchLoggieville, N. B., Sept. 20 
interest was felt by the citizens here 
in the wedding of Miss Evelyn Tay
lor. daughter of the late Alexander 
and Mrs. Taylor, to Harrison Dutches 
of Bay Du Vin. which took place last 
Wednesday evening at the home of the 
bride. Lower Napan 
was performed by Rev. Geo. Grant, 
of Black River in the absence of Rev. 
W. B. Rosborough, of the Presbyter- 

The bride, who was 
her brother-in-law,

1
CLIFTON HOUSE.

H. B. QUEEN, Proprietary 
Corner Qermala and Prince»» attawa. 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

J
E. F. Johnson, Counsel 

defence,r etires from j 
Mminary hearing •< 
finishing eross-exami 
tien of chief witness.

TElEPMEJjiniiERSLt «• »
Please Add to Your Directories. I am Instructed by

the Freight Claim 
INSTALLATIONS. llilBI Agent of the I. C. R.

' », __ v„ 17-» ïWÊÊÊÊ to sell for the benefitMia27-Belye», O. H. Rep. No. 173 of whom lt m„ C0B.
Frlnoese. .. ... fl oern a large quantity

M760-41—Burke, A. C. R,, No ^ of* Unclaimed Freight and Merchan-
Union, number changed from „„„ oon„sUn, ot ynd, of good».
^?2986- . _ , boxes, barrels, casks, trunks, etc. to

MWO—Chase, W. W. Mgr. for Demin- be ,old st , c. R Freight Shed No. 13 
ion Flour Mills, Room No. 23 on Wednesday morning, September 
No. 106 Prince Wm. St. 22nd at ten o'clock. Conditions of

Ml 166 Cruikshank, R. C. Res. No. 65 M]e made known at time of sale.
Hazen. R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

M1666-11-^Cooke, Geo. B. Res. No.
73 Spring.

Ml 130—Chfistie, C. S. Res. No. 26 
Peter, number changed from 
W368 Sea W. E.

M2070—Doney, M. J. Res. No. 106 
Victoria.

M2372-21—«Fowler, Blanchard. Res.
No. 103 Wright St.

M2969-12—Fatrweather, H. W. Res.
No. 8 Clarendon.

Mil730—Hall, H. Farmer. Res. Clif
ton House.

Ml446—Hoyt, E. A. Res. No. 272 
Rockland Rd.

M1856-21—Isaacs, I. Res. No. 25 Co
burg.

M2734—Johnston, R, L. Res. No. 31 
Leinster.

M2934-11—Murphy, John H. Res. No.
49 Garden.

M1659-22—McArdle, Miss Mary A. Res.
No. 47 Britain.

M2264-41—«Pidgeon, Mrs. C. B. Res.
No. 30 Cedar.

M1973-21—Pugh, R. W. Res. No. 77 
Lansdowne Ave.

M1600—«Parker, R. H. Res. No. 107 
Burpee Ave.

M1761-21—Roberts, H. R. Res. No. 52 
Cunard, number changed from 
M2969-11.

M1819—Robinhood Mills Ltd., No. 1 
South Wharf from No. 200 Mil- 
lidgeville Ave.

M1970-21—Rogerson, John. Res. No.
1 Carleton.

M92—Smith, Mrs. G. F. Res. No. 110 
Union.

M3636-21—Turner, Miss M. Gretchen.
Res. No. 23 Paddock.

W331-31—Tippett, Edwin F. Res No.
241 King W. E.

M676-42—Watson, Miss A. Res. No.
157 Charlotte.

VThe ceremony

AIT. PUISANT PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the Harbor and Bay ot 
Fnndy. Opposite Boston and Dtgby 
Boat Piers. House furnished la re 
fined taste. Excellent table.

ian church here 
given away by- 
Will Dealy, was beautifully gowned 
in white silk, and Mt. Pleasant. N. B., Sept. 20.—Mr. 

and Mrs. Ed. Clark, of East Florence- 
ville, spent Sunday at Mr. Burt 
Clark's.

Mr. and Mrs. Jud Rideout and fami
ly are visiting Mrs. Rideout's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parent.

Winnie Clark returned from Bath 
where she spent the week-end.

Harlie Burpee of Jacksonville, spent 
Sunday at David Phillips.

Miss Edna Drake returned from De- 
bec where she spent a few weeks with 
relatives.

Stanley and Coy Tompkins have 
gone to Presque Isle, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burlock have
having resided here ai one time. “> Blaln= to tha tal>-
and the groom having been eu A very pretty wedding took place every success.
ploved in work here at different times. “ Mr;„ t'“: on Wednesday. Mr» Melbourne Tompkins left on
Mr and Mrs Dutches are no» resid- lS' "heu U’elr onl>' da,“:h"’r' Saturday for Milvllle, where she will

. . . , Hub y May. was united in marriage spend a few days with her son, after
mg at teir tome re<t _ , ' to Lee C. Hatfield. The bride looked| which she will go to Providence, R.I.,
and their Mends here extend to them hl a dreM of whlte silk ,o visit her aunt,
best Wishes for the future embroidered chiffon, over messaline

Miss Lottie Loggie went to Hal,fat sal|c vlola Green was 
this week to resume her stud,es a: and Arthur Llmd best man 
the Ladies' College there.

Miss Gray Loggie has gone to Tor
onto. where she will attend St. Mar
garet's College.

Miss Forsyth, of Strathaden visited 1 
friends here recently.

Geo. Murdoch's many friends are j

wore a veil and
She car- 

The cere
wreath of orange blossoms, 
ried a beautiful bouquet, 
mony was performed beneath a large 
floral bell suspended from the ceiling. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Myrtle Sweezey, 
looked pretty gowned in white with 
pale blue trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas. George Tay
lor, brother of the bride, was grooms
man. The guests, about fifty in num
ber. sat down to a dainty supper. The 
bride was the recipient of many beau
tiful presents, including furniture, 
linen, china and silverware, also gold

QUEEN HOTEL
Mrs. M. Hatfield................Proprietress

PRINCESS STREET.
•t John, N. B.

•2.00 AND 12.50 A DAY.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.-—When ^ 
Her wood took the stand this mo 
beginning his fourth day of evi 
in the preliminary hearing of to 
mer ministers, Mr. E. F. Johnstoi 
tinned the cross-examination.

Mr. Johnston questioned the w 
further regarding letters marke< 
etroy." He was asked what a 
the letters whloh made it advtea 
destroy them, but Horwood declli 
express an opinion on letters h 
not writtèn. On one of his own 
dared his recommendation th 
engineer be procured might *e 
why the other letters were lnt 
tor destruction, •

Mr. Johnston questioned him

Sent Up For Trial
Albert Maillet, charged with receiv

ing stolen goods, knowing them to be 
stolen, was sent up for trial by Magi
strate Sleeves at Moncton on Monday. 
The case of Dpmien D. Cormier, char
ged with the theft ot the mall bag, 
was adjourned until Wednesday. The 
confession of Maillet was offered as 
evidence.

1

BUN, It B. 1 •

ROYAL HOTEL
FOR SALE.Bath, X. B., Sept. 20.—H. L. Squires 

of this place has purchased the store 
and business of I. B. Burley of Upper 
Kent, X. B„ and intends moving his 
family to that place to the regret of 
their many friends here who wish them

King Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD*
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

STAMP® FOR SALE-nA package of
100 stamps for 16c. Write to Box J. 
care Standard office.

The bride and groomand bank notes, 
are both well known here, the former POSLAM HEALS 

SCALING SKIN 
STOPS All ITCH

NICE COLLIE DOO for sale. No 
reasonable offer refused.. Present 
owner changing residence. Apply 
Box C. D., Standard office, SL John,
N. B.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO
F. C. GATES 'SsManger,

LdK
"tiftsve you any appreciation

thi

truth left In your body?” exci 
Mr. Johnston.

“Never mind that,” commentet 
titrate MacDonald.

*T hate to tell you because yo 
much,” exc

The produce shippers have begun 
bridesmaid ! shipping potatoes from this point. The 

The | yield of this year is not expected to 
bride received some very pretty pre- ; come up to that of former years.

S. R Milb-ury and

WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Elver.

87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

iWANTED—Girl for general house
work and plain cooking. Apply to 
Mrs. H. V. Macklnnon, 118 Wentworth

wife, of New
A large crowd attended the serenade | York, who have been visiting Mr Mil- 

in the evening. bury's uncle, Amos F. Giberson, left
I on Monday to make the return trip by 
| auto to New York.

Mrs. Strange of Kingsclear. and 
Mrs. Simondson of Jacksonville, are 
spending a few days with their sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Tracy.

F. C. Squiers, principal of Wood- 
stock Grammar School, spent Sunday 

! with his parents here.
I Geo. A. Jeffrey, attorney-at-law, of 
Detroit, Mich., s*pent Sunday with his 
cousin, J, R. H. Simms.

If you realize the unsightliness, the 
aggravation and the danger of skin 
affections allowed to persist, even 
those of a minor nature, you will 
propmtly dispose of them with Pos- 
lam. This Is the remedy to quickly 
clear them away, ending distress and 
Itching irritation. Controls rnd eradi
cates Eczema, wet or dry, Scalp-Scale, 
Rash, Acne, Itch, Pimples. Relieves 
Sunburn, Mosquito-Bites, Ivy-Polson-

represent me so 
Horwood, when another line ol 
lions Vas commenced.

“I’m getting mixed up and 
you,” he eald. a little later. H< 
admitted that some of the 
would be of assistance to the a 
in the pvent of trouble.

Horwood said Dr. Montague h 
him all the dome plans were to 
etroyeti. He thought the m 
might have told him the contrac 
not be Justified.

Witness said when the 1215,0 
tract for the grillage of the 
wing came u-p Montague told 
did not think he could justify 
the contract was changed to 
the steel work of the roof.

WANTED—A portable saw mill for 
Address

John S. Eagles & Co., 39 Canterbury 
street, Saint John. N. B.

winter's cut of hardwood.CLIFTON WINES AND LIQUORS.glad to learn of his recovery from a 
recent serious illness.

Miss Mclkmald, of Black River, 
spent Sunday with friends in town.

Mrs. Ed O'Neill, of Escumiac, visit
ed friends here recently.

Miss Vina Ellis has returned from | the gues: of Mr. and Mrs M. \V. Flew 
Stonehaven where she spent two i welling, 
weeks most enjoy abl>

Miss Mildred Tait has gone to Bath. ' an(i Mrs. Hugh Teed, St John, spent 
Maine, where she will take up hos- !the week-end here, 
pital work

WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm In St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

RICHARD SULLIVAN &D0. :

Glifton. Sept. 20.—Mrs. Frank B. 
Gorham. Long Reach, spent a week

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Poslam Soap excels in rich, whole
some qualities. Perfection for the 
skin. Try daily, one month, for Toilet 
and Bath.

For samples, send 4c. stamps to 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
street, New York city. Sold by all 
druggists.

MALE HELP WANTED.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, Lieut

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen, 850 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

Miss Jean Currie. Renforth. was the SIX RECRUITS 
FROM REXT8N LEAVE 

FOR CAMP SUSSEX

week-end guest of Miss Edis Flewwel-

CENTREVILLE I Miss Mildred Treen, West St. John, 
spent the week-end the guest of Miss 

1 Bessie Carmichael.
Mr. Allen Wetmore. St. John, spent 

i Sunday the guest of his parents. Mr.
I and Mrs. Richard Wetmore.
I Miss Louise Wetmore returned to 
j New York on Saturday.
' Mr. John Frost. Hampton, spent Sun- 
day the guest of Mrs. D. P. Wetmore.

Miss Bessie Carmichael, who has 
been spending lhe last few weeks 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. S. S. 

, Carmichael, left for Quebec on Mon-

New Chargee to be Laid.WANTED NOW, reliable men to sell 
Pelham’s Peerless Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms 
generous. Write Pelham Nursery 
Company, Toronto, Ontario.

It to understood today tt 
Crown has notified the defem 
new charges are' to be laid aga: 
Rodmond Roblin, Hon. Dr. M< 
and J. H. -Howden, in addition 
charges already under prel: 
hearing. It is stated Roblin at 

e will be charged with t 
lion of public documente an 

detOeith perjury.

Centreville. Sept. 20.—Dr. Cody, of 
Lawrence, Mass . :s visiting his daugh
ters, Mrs. E. R, McClintock and Miss 
Molly Cody.

Miss Bertie West returned Satur- ■. 
day from Woodstock where she was 
visiting her sister. Mrs. H. S. Burtt.

The young ladies' Red Cross Society

■MAN NORTHWEST 
ILLATION*.
► Samtiy. or any male 
ky uomwteau a quar- 
bie Dvmpnuu land in 
wan oi aiucriti. Ay 

pUtiuit tu us l appear in person at the l>u 
immon i*ands As«*»c> or nuo-jiaeucy loi 
the District. Lntry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Dands Agency (but 
not bub-Agencyi. on certain conditions.

Duties—tiix months residence upon and 
cultivation ot Uie land in each ot three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles ot his homestead on a larm 
ot at least 8U acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where iesld«nce is performed in 
the viclnlt

SYNOPSIS OF CAI 
LAND R 

The sole head o 
over IS years old.

-section ol aval 
Manitoba, tiaakatc

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
leorJT t<

Rfltal
and 112

FOR SALE.Rexton, N. B„ Sept. 21.—The mar
riage took place at SL Charles yester
day morning of Miss Josephine Daigle, 
late of this town, and Maxime Richard 
of Laprairie village. Rev. Father Ven
ner officiated. After partaking of din
ner at the home of the bride's father, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard drove to their 
future home at Laprairie where a re
ception was held.

L. G. Fraser, who has been acting as 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada

William L Will lama, succès so 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family prie# ItoL

1FOR SALE
One 4i/a K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. P. M. 

Second Hand Direct Current 
Croaker Wheeler Dynamo, 
tin Good Running Order.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.

meets every Thursday evening a: the 
different homes in the village where 
the young ladies make fancy articles 
and a variety of all things to be sold 
exhibition days in aid of the Red

Wm Wiggins and wife, are visiting 
friends in Lowell, Mass.

The Smith Bros.

reported charges resu 
said, from the government inq 

‘‘After consultation with 
commented the witness

“Why so venomous," exclaii 
amlnlng couneel.

"Montague was protecting tl 
ince, was he^not?"

“I don’t think that was l

Miss Dorothy Archibald has return- 
I ed to her home in Sydney.

Miss Bessie Carmichael entertain
ed a number of young people on Fri
day evening in honor of her cousin, 
Miss Dorothy Archibald.

MAIL CONTRACT.
M.&T. McGUIRE. I

(SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 29th October, 1915, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week each way, between 
Hampton and No. 1 Rural Mail Route 
from the pleasure Postmaster General.

Direct importers and dealers in aJ< 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the. 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and! 
Domestic Cigars.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 

Printed notices containing further I particulars write P. O. Box 376, St 
information as to conditions of pro- • John, N. B. 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office' of Hampton, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspetor’s Office,
St. John, N. B.. Sept 14, 1915

of Florenceville 
East, expect to build a large combina
tion warehouse and potato house, 50 x 
100 feet.

Miss Vera West entertained her Sun
day School Class last week at a pic-

in certain districts a homesteader In 
good Standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
îecuon alongside his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each ot 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation, 
nre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, ou certain
L°Ad*etUer who has exhausted his ho 
stead right may take a purchased ho 
stead in certain district*. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $S00.

The area or cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con-

during the last month, has returned to 
Halifax. “An evil mind again. Go « 

your evil thoughts,” retorted
The new manager, R. T.GAMPOBELLD 111 and 15 Water Street.

Telephone 678.
“I think that’s too much, 

witness is trying his best to 
your questions,” said the mag 

Horwood was asked about h 
ment at Minneapolis that Hui 
strong, a former minister, t 
that he and Montague did n 
to be pulling well together. 
(Armstrong) knew Horwood a 
well had "something betweei 
and suggesting that Cold well t 
tague. Johnston said Armsti 
nled this conversation, 
maintained he was telling th 
During Montague’s long tllne 
ing in January, 1914, Horwood 
t°#jMome papers to him in h 
ewèkter, he said, Kelly and 
mond chased Montague up 
Springs to sign the document!

Worth a Guinea 
a Box NERVES, ETC,, ETC.Miss Helen Ritchie, Greenfield, 

visiting friends in River de Chute
W. S. Crone. G. Grant, Brome and 

Burton Hawkins returned Friday from 
Miramichi with a very fine moose and 
two deer.

Mrs. Rose Clarke and Mrs. H. W. 
Esrabrooke spen- Sunday with their 
sister. Mrs. S. T. Gallagher, East Ven- 
trevllle.

The Agricultural Society have 
over the feeding on exhibition days, 
Sept 2Ü and 30 to the Centreville Red 
Cross Societv.

Mr. Gideon Merrithew’s machinery 
vhed was burned last Sunday

Vampobello, Charlotte county, Sept.' 
20.- There passed away at his home 
on Sunday last, 12th inst., Capt. 
Stephen Mitchell, one of the island's 
most highly esteemed residents, aged 
se\enty-one years. Deceased had been 
in good health until a few weeks be
fore his death, when he suffered a 
stroke of paralysis from which he did 
not recover. Deceased wits a man of 
sterling character, also of a genial 
mood, ever ready with a pleasant 
smile and a warm heart for all, and 
having thus gained the esteem of hi?', 
he will be much missed. Funeral 
service was held from his late resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon, the offic
iating clergyman being Rev 
Currier; the Order of Orangemen, of 
which deceased was a member, also 
assisting with their service. A wife, 
two sons, one daughter, a foster 
daughter, besides many grandchildren 
and several great-grandchildren sur 
vive him.

On Thursday last the community 
were deeply grieved as well as shock
ed to learn of the sudden death at 
St. Stephen, where she had gone for 
treatment, of Mrs. Herrington, of 
Eastport. Me., formerly Miss Julia 
Preston, of this place where she Is 
well known, and where an host of sor
rowing relatives and friends are left 
to mourn an early death, as deceased 
was a young woman about thirty-five 
years of age.

Miss Mary Lank, of Connecticut, ar-

V

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats «01 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, 
paralysis, sciatica,

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, 35; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp, 
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

the safest, most reliable 
and most popular—for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver and bowels, is always

locomotor ataxia, 
rheumatism, etc., 

etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street,BEECHAM’S

PILLS
ditiona

W. CORY, C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—4431*.
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
N. 1

COAL AND W?10.
ft* Largest SaU of Any Mtdicineinth* Wort*

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN.FISH
Phone WHOW Tl PREVENT 

ICIO STOMACHS
qOMINION
COAL COMPANY

PICKLED HERRING In Half-Bbla. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. B.

»

j. FRED WILLIAMSONF. A. ISYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

OAL—Coai mining right* may oe loom- 
tor twenty-one yearn, renewable at an 

annual rental of |1 an acre. Not more 
inan Z,6bv acre* can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, nve cent* per ton. m 
uusurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to tne Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Laud* for tne diauiot, 
must In all ett»-» be made, and the reniai 
tor the nrst y-ar must be paid to me 
tt*eiu wltmn tnirty any* alter tiling appw-
^QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
a*e and over, having made a uiscovery 
may locate a claim I.6W feet by i,6iHL 
Pee $6. At least *100 must be expended 
on the claim each ybar. or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When *600.00 ha* been 
expended or paid and other requirement* 
complied with, the claim may be pur-
“^PLAcÎnû1 NUNINQ CLAIMS are 60S

EÆt IrNo"<ïïî
expended in development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two lease* of live mues 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of SO years Rental 
tio a mile per annum Royalty, Xfc per 
cent, after the output excMtLs*lo,ouu.

W • W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not ba nald tor.

GRAND PILLS Rapid Fire Between Wltnei 
Counsel

Witness said he had been i 
at Montague's speech on the l 
at the short session of the le 
last fall. Montague, he said, 
had made a "lot of lncorre 
ments and asked me to writ 
to the house saying I told h: 
It I went to Cold well and ht 
me not to write it.”

Horwood said he gave the 
no information on this matte

Mr. Johnston asked witne 
some previous statements 
him. Horwood thought thi 
was reading from the evldt 
Johnston declared he was me 
ing a question.

“What do you lie for?” t 
Horwood hotly.

"Go on say something me 
does not like to be accused « 
proper act by a man who h; 
ted half the crimes In the c 
replied Johnston.

The witness apologized to 
strate for the expression and 
dent closed.

Horwood said as provtnc 
tgrt he received 86,000 salan 
bÜÉBr promised |2,000 me 
tVeought the increase was "ra 
ward,” for what he was d< 
counsel mentioned his willii 
qell «Ut honor "to put lt mill 
Wood said he carried out hi 
the understanding. The c 
jouraed at 12.40.

Th* unexpected retirement 
defense case, temporarily at m F. Johnston. K. C„ Ton 
the feature of the afternoon

A. J. Andrews, who too 
mege-examination of the w 
vEStorwood, where Mr. Job 
off, will conclude tomorrow

At the noon adjournment 1 
derstood Mr. Johnston would 
thi* afternoon the cross-ex

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General R*. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-H,
Manilla Cordage

Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Suppdea. Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Grand Falls, Sept. 20.—Frank M.vsh- 
rall had one of his fingers taken off 
by a saw in Burgess' mill Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Day, Miss Eva Day and 
little Miss Doris Day left Saturday for 
a week's stay in Fredericton where 
they will be guests of Mrs. H. Ketch-

Spffl.EE
^General Sales OffiCC

lit ST. JAM IS ST.

AND FOOD FERMENTATION.
WATCH REPAIRERS.

By a Stomach Specialist.
As a specialist who has spent many 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced 
to the conclusion that most people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy 
and normal. The real trouble, that 
which causes all the pain and difficulty 
is excessive acid In the stomach, ag
gravated by food fermentation. Hyper
acidity irritates the delicate lining of 
the stomach and food fermentation 
causes wind which distends the 
stomach abnormally, causing that full 
bloated feeling. Thus both acid and 
fermentation interfere with and retard 
the process of digestion. The stomach 
in usually healthy and normal, but* irri
tated almost past endurance by these 
foreign elements—acid and wind. In 
aH such cases—and they comprise 
over 90 per cent, of all stomach diffi
culties—the first and only step neces
sary is to neutralize the acid and stop 
the fermentation by taking In & tittle 
warm or cold water immediately after 
eating, from one to two teaspoonfule 
of bisurated magnesia, which Is doubt
less the beet and only really effective 
antiadd and food corrective known. 
The acid will be neutralized and the 
fermentation stopped almost Instantly, 
and your stomach will at ones proceed 
to digest the food la a healthy, normal 
manner. «Be sure to ask your druggist 
for the bisurated magnesia, as i have 
found other forme utterly lacking in 
He peculiarly valuable properties.—F.
j. a

w. Bailey, the nrngiisn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
streeL Work guaranteed.

> MONTREAL
J. S. 8PLANE A CO.

19 Water StreeL
R. !i W. F. STARR. LTD- 

Agents at St. John.
Mr. R. Smith and Miss Mabel White, 

daughter of R. J. White, were quietly 
married at the rectory Friday evening 
by Rev. F. Brasier, only the immediate 
relatives were present.

Mrs. Hosea Murray is spending a 
week in Caribou, Me.

Rev. Mr. Farley who has been in 
Halifax recently and preached in the 
Park St. church there, preached in 
the First Presbyterian church here on 
Sunday night to a large and attentive 
congregation. After the service Mr. 
Farley gave a musical recital which 
was much enjoyed by all who were 
fortunate enough to be present.

Mrs. F. Hechler Is in Edmundston 
for a week’s visit with relatives.

Mrs. O. B. Davis is spending a 
couple of weeks with her mother Mrs. 
Fraser In Limestone, Me.

Rev. Mr. Brasier and family are in 
Edmundston for two weks.

Mre. J. L. White and Miss Marion 
•re visiting in St. Stephen and Moore’s 
M4Iti.

Wallie Evans left Thursday for a 
trip to «Boston and New York.

Mrs. G. P. Fraser and family have 
moved from Edmundston into the Oar- 
toss house on Front St.

Chester, the little 
Mrs. John Burgess, who has been HI 
all summer with heart trouble, died on 
Monday. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday in the R. C. ebureh.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Chapman are being

MALT PATENTS.
At BRINDLE’S for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait.

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
367 Hay market Sq. Cor. Gilbert’s Lane 

ST. JOHN.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro., 
cufred, Fetherstouhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John.”Reserve

Old Mines Sydney 
Sprlnghlll

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Scotch and American 

Anthracite
In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 

Delivery. Best Quality.

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Musical Instruments Repaired;
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instrumenta and Bowg 
repaired.EUROPEAN AGENCY SYDNEY GIBB8, 

81 Sydney Street
l

WATERPROOF
See our great variety of Clothipg, 

Rubber and Cloth Surfaces for all 
ages, at prices to suit all. Clothing 
for Military, Policemen, Firemen, 
«Sailors and Fishermen. Oiled Cloth- 
ing—Specials, Green and Black. Rub
ber Boots, “Khaki” colors and Blacks, 
all “Wear Wells.”

E8TEY A CO., No. 49 Dock «treat.

Wholesale indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash pricaa for British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druglsu* Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. a.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations en Demand 
•ample Cases from *10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
19 Water Street St John, N. R 

Telephone 988.

As age ad 
the blood Hard Coal 4thin, the nerves 
exhausted and
rittlttr ran. low.

B, building np 
tb.Mmfon.of 
bod, and mind 
Dr. Cbufa N 
Food to an

WATCHE&i To arrive,, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street 

Telephone 42.

,i
▲ full line ot Braeetit and other striae 

et lowut prion*
ERNEST LAW, y 

tower of Marriage License*
1 Coburg gtrwt

FOR SALE
When yon iront any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
roll up the largest wood warehouse 
In SL John.
American Hard Coal» 
hand. Good good» promptly do- 
Uverd.

j»»L

to people of ad
vanced yearn.

Best Qu ity/tarie» Hard Goal ,3Brood Cove and 
always on" ONTARIO FRUIT rof Mr. and Hard end Frda Burning always In 

etoek. All Misa.

GEORGE DICK,
4S Britain SL Feet of Gem-Wit. 

Telephone Male lilt.

oDr G Car Peaches, Plume, Peers 
Orapes, due the Mth...Laat ct 
for Pluma

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
A. I. WHELPLEY,

238 and M0 Paradise Row.
Telephone M. 1337. *» Abeflureh Lane, London, E. a 

Cable Add raw; -Annuaire. Leaden,- A. L. GOOD WIN AJsist
-‘U slip-

I* «FFI
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HU SUFFER MB 
TO IJCK IE VESSELS

mss mum 
or Donwen inar 

MM mu

I CHIPMAN, H. B.
U4 .IV i

noise
iy PreservingVN /

Pwt
erreh. Proprietor, 

shoot Excellent Table.

LANTIC Sugar 1. the but eager for preserve* and Jelly, becauw It I. jura cane #1 
extra fine granulation and dissolves quickly, with no gritty grains; and because It is 
kept pure and free from specks and dirt by the original packagesofiaarinteed weigbt 
filled at the refinery. - 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons, and 10 lb. and 20‘lb. bags. 100 lb. 
bags coarser granulation.,
Buy in original packages and look lor the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.

r address and small Red Ball 
from bag or top end of 

carton and we will mail you book of 50 
assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and 
gummed ready to put on the Jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

ON HOUSE. m
Japanese shipping lines 
will centime to discrim
inate in favor Jap traders

1g B. ÏÏ Johnson, Counsel for 
defense,r etires from pre
liminary hearing after 
finishing cross-examina
tion of chief witness.

KIN. Proprietor, 
and Princess a treats, 

rOHN, N. B.
1

X" 1 grape!
JELLY]s Lantic SugarILHAM HOTEL Send your a 

Trade Mark*
Gmmilafcji Harbor and Bay ot Washington, Sept 21—Disastrous 

effects on American trade in the Far 
East of a continued shortage of freight 
tonnage on the Pacific are predicted 
In a report on the freight situation by 
Consul-General G. E. Anderson at 
Hong Kong, China, made public today 
by the Bureau of Foreign and Domes
tic Commerce.

The report indicated that Japanese granted final absolution. The service 
shipping lines, which virtually control was attended by citizens representing 
the Pacific trade, will continue to dis- all walks of life, there being represen- 
crlmlnate In favor of Japanese ship- tatives of the local branches of the 
pere In apportioning space In steam
ers.

vto Boston and Dtgfoy *ouoe furnished in r* 
client table. MONTREAL, QUE., ST. JOHN, N. B.ti ■

N HOTEL Winnipeg, Sept. 31.—When V. W. 
Her wood took the stand this morning 
beginning his fourth dsy of evidence 
in the preliminary hearing of the for
mer ministers, Mr. E. F. Johnston con
tinued the cross-examination.

Mr. Johnston questioned the witness 
further regarding letters marked "dW 
etroy." He was asked what was In 
the letters whloh made it advisable to 
destroy them, but Horwood declined to 
express an opinion on letters he had 
not writtèn. On one of his own he de
clared his recommendation that an 
engineer be procured might explain 
why the other letters were Intended 
tor destruction. •

Mr. Johnston questioned him about

d................Proprietress
E88 STREET, 
lohn, N. B. ;
0 12.50 A DAY.

A Good Way TsThrows Open MilUonsfor & Settler.
Increase Weight

tL HOTEL C. M. B. A., men in public life, busi
ness and professional men, as well as 
numerous others. The floral tributes 
that were received were numerous and 
beautiful, many coming from friends 
in other cities.

Thin Undeveloped People Should Make 
Their Food Produce More Flesh.

ig Street,
1 Leading Hotel. 
DOHERTY CO., LTD* 
molds. Manager.

OFACRES 
OF RICH LAND

WEDDINGS.
The flowers, which Most thin people eat from four to 

six pounds of good solid fat-making 
food every day and still do not In

in weight one ounce, while on

Dempeey-Wrlght.
were conveyed to the last resting place 
of deceased In two barouches, Includ
ed, besides the tributes from many lo
cal friends, the following: Wreath of 
laurel leaves and crimson roses, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson, of Boston ; sheaf 
of roses, Blake Mclnerney, Montreal; 
wreath of roses, J. V. Monahan, Fred
ericton ; wreath, Mr. Casey, New 
York; wreath, Mr. Green, Toronto ; 
standing harp, with base of laurel 
leaves, Canada Brush Factory; floral 
cross, Duffer in Hotel; sheaf of white 
and crimson asters, executive of St 
Monica’s Circle; pillow of lilies, laurel 
leaves and roses, Balbougie Club. The 
Interment was In the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives w-ere pall-bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Martin Penney 
took place yesterday morning at 8.45 
o’clock from her late residence, 265 
Pitt street, to St. John the Baptist 
church, where Requiem High Mass 
wa6 celebrated by Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. 
Many floral tributes were received. 
The interment was In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary Scott took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
parents' residence, Cranston avenue. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie conducted the ser
vices, and the remains were interred 
In Fernhlll cemetery.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
«be home, of Mr. and Mr». E. A. Demp
sey, Stonehaven, Glou. Co., on Wed
nesday evening, Sept. 16th, at 8 p.m., 
when Mr. Dempsey's sister, Miss Ida 
Lucy, was united In marriage to Ken
neth Campbell Wright of Shannonville, 
Rest. Co.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. A. Wlghtman of Bathurst In 
the presence of about thirty relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties.

The parlor was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with potted plants 
and the bridal party stood under an 
arch of cedar and flowers. The bride 
who was given away by her brother, 
E. A. Dempsey, wore a very pretty 
gown of white silk crepe de chene 
trimmed with shadow lace, chiffon and 
whole pearls and wore a pearl neck
lace, also bridal veil and orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white asters and white sweet peas. 
The bridesmaid, Mis» Margaret Smith, 
wore white voll trimmed with lace and 
light blue ribbons. The groom was 
attended by his brother, Edwin K. 
Wright. The bridal party entered the 
parlor to the strains of Mendelssohn s 
wedding march, rendered by Miss Z. 
Hinton, Doaktown After congratula
tions luncheon was served and the 
evening was spent In games and mu
sic. The bride received many beau
tiful and useful gifts in silver, cut- 
glass, furniture, etc. The groom's gift 
to the bride was a cheque, to the 
bridesmaid a wishbone brooch set 
with garnets, and to the groomsman 
a cameo stick pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright will 
reported charges result, it Is Stonehaven.

■aid, from the government inquiry.
“After consultation with Kelly,’’ 

commented the witness
“Why so venomous,’’ exclaimed ex

amining couneel.
“Montague was protecting the prov

ince, was he/not?’’
“I don’t think that was his pur

pose."
"An evil mind again. Go on with 

your evil thoughts,” retorted Johns-

m. DUFFERIN iz crease
the other hand many of the plump, 
chunky folks eat very lightly and keep 
gaining all the time. It s all bosh to 
say that this is the nature of the in
dividual. It isn’t Nature's way at all.

Most thin folks stay thin because 
their powers of assimilation are de
fective. They absorb just enough of 
the food they eat to maintain life and 
a semblance of health and strength. 
Stuffing won't help them. A dozen 
meals a day won't make them gain a 
single "stay there’’ pound. The fat- 
producing elements of their food just 
stay in the intestines until they pass 
from the body 
people need is something that will 
prepare these fatty food elements so 
that their blood can absorb them and

OHN. N. B.
GATES 4 CO'Sa

Manftfer,
ia£’
“Have you any appreciation of the 

truth left In your body?” exclaimed 
Mr. Johnston.

“Never mind that,’’ commented Mag
istrate MacDonald.

"I hate to tell you because you mle- 
much," exclaimed

thi m
■•fp:

IRIA HOTEL ftow Than Ever, 
set, 8ti John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO* LTD. 
oprletore.
ILUPS, Manager.

t

represent me so 
Horwood, when another line of ques
tions Vas commenced.

“I’m getting mixed up and so are 
you,” he eald a little later. Horwood 
admitted that some of the letters 
would be of assistance to the accused 
la the pvent of trouble.

Horwood said Dr. Montague had told 
Mm all the dome plane were to be de
stroyed. He thought the minister 
might have told him the contract could 
not he justified.

Witness »ald when the 8215,000 con
tract for the grillage of the south 
wing came u-p Montague told him he 
did not think he could justify it, so 
the contract was changed to include 
the steel work of the roof.

UMD LIQUORS.
as waste. What such

:iULLIVAN & CO. /Tie Mew 
( pettier goes m\ 
anG.T.P Line. 
Fîtis Tandis at 
\FraSerLake !

ilished 1878,
1 and Spirit Merchants, 
gents for
1TE HORSE CELLAR 
H WHISKEY. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
HISKEY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 
H WHISKEY,
RGB IV. SCOTCH 
HISKEY.
BAD BASS ALB. 
lUKEB LAGER BEER, 
COGNAC BRANDIES. 
«, 44-46 Dock Street, 
home 839.

deposit them all about the body— 
something, too, that will multiply 
their red corpuscles and increase their 
blood’s carrying power.

For such a condition the use of a 
single Sargol tablet taken with every 
meal can be strongly recommended. 
This well known preparation is a com
bination of recognized assimilative 
agents of highest value. It is harm
less and wonderfully effective and a 
tablet allowed to digest with the food 
often has the effect as many reports 
testify of increasing the weight of a 
thin man or woman from three to five 
pounds a week. Sargol is sold by all 
good druggists everywhere on a posi
tive guarantee of weight increase or 
money back.

A■

■& J-New Chargea to be Laid.
Mrs. Colin MacKinnon.

Newcastle, Sept. 21.—The late Mrs. 
Colin MacKinnon, of Ferry Road, form
erly Miss Ellen Keane, of Bartibogue, 
who died on Thursday, aged 54, was 
held Sunday afternoon, services In St. 
Samuel’s church, and Interment in St. 
Samuel’s cemetëty, Douglastown. Bish
op O’Leary and Rev. Fathers Hartt 
and Finnegan of Chatham, Rev. Fath
er Hankes of Bartibogue, and Rev. 
Jos. G. Cormier of Douglastown, took 
part In the services. The funeral pro
cession was unusually large. Six of 
the deceased’s sons—Ephraim, Nell, 
Vincent, Elmer, Edward and Alex., 
were pall bearers. Another son, Rev. 
Andrew MacKinnon, of Mlscou, was 
unable to be present. Requiem High 
Mass was said for the soul of the de
parted yesterday morning.

mit Is understood today that the 
Crown has notified the defense that 
new charges are to be laid against Sir 
Rodmond Roblln, Hon. Dr, Montague 
and J. H. -Howden, In addition to the 
charges already under preliminary 
hearing. It is stated Roblln and Mon
tante will be charged with the Aes- 
tmlkion of public documents and How- 
detwelth perjury.

- *wv-
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Vllllame, succès so 
Vholesale and 
l Merchant, 110 
1 street. Established 
or family prie# UsL

1 reside in

8impeon-Luff.
A very pretty wedding was celebrat

ed on the 16th Inst., when the Rev. 
Richard Fenton united in matrimony 
Raymond Grant Simpson, of West St. 
John, to Emily Irene Violet, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Luff, of 
Me Adam Junction. The bride looked 
charming In a gown of white and was 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 
will make their home In Boston.

' Typical 
Fay Field, 
with Mountains

Backgrounds\V: X
‘.w- y :‘f:

r. McGUIRE. h
Soap should be used very sparingly, 

if at all, if you want to keep your hair 
looking its best Most soaps and pre
pared shampoos contain too much al
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

ters and dealers in aJ< 
inda of W lines and Llq- 
îarry in stock from the. 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
id Stout, Imported and

m
!

STRIKING FACTS
* :lliIN GOVT. REPORT

mum The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than soap or anything else you can

15 Water Street
, Building of « .rand Trunk Pacific Line 

Reveals Many Fertile
Valleys in B.C.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
“I think that’s too much. I think 

witness is trying his best to answer 
your questions,” said the magistrate.

Horwood was asked about his state
ment at Minneapolis that Hugh Arm
strong. a former minister, told him 
that he and Montague did not seem 
to be pulling well together. That he 
(Armstrong) knew Horwood and Cold- 
well had “something between them’’ 
and suggesting that Cold well see Mon
tague. Johnston said Armstrong de
nied this conversation, 
maintained he was telling the truth 
During Montague’s long Illness start
ing in January, 1914, Horwood said he 

some papers to him in his room, 
ewOater, he said, Kelly and Sir Rod
mond chased Montague up at Hot 
Springs to sign the documents.

FUNERALS.XS, ETC,, ETC. ••me ‘Back :>> the Land' movement 
is taking place steadily but sure
ly througti<ju 1 be province of British 
Columbia ana this mo\ Mnent » di
rected along right U 
be supplying uur own 
eventually exp .rung.”

Such ia the . • lantiion made 
E. Scott, Deputy 

ture in thi Brltli
eminent. This of tidal, with Mr. W. T 
McDonald, L» -4tock Commise loner, 
has Just returned from an extended 
tour through entrai portion of the
province for th • purpose of examining 
end reporting -pon the new country 
along the Grava Crunk Pacific e Trans
continental Line, uonr open for through 
pasflenger serv. * .. .

In hie report, the Deputy Minister

W G McLeod, River John; A P 
Smith, Boston ; C E Oak, Bangor; J 
P Miller, Chicago; O S Crocket, J D 
Black, Fredericton ; F B Carvell, A W 
Holyoke, A B Connell, P H G War 
ner and wife. Woodstock; H M Wylde, 
Halifax; H W Husband, Toronto; B L 
Emslle, Ottawa; E Peck, New York; 
L H Power and wife, H MacThoy, 
Houlton; C C Blackadar. C G Roome, 
W B McCurdy, W H Dennis, G F Pear
son, J H Jost, Halifax; A R Coffin, 
Truro; C A Marsland, E W Bull, Miss 
B Lamb, New York; E Colman, Syd
ney; J C Keating, Moncton; P D Mac- 
Neill, Sydney; W J Richardson, Hamil
ton; A S White and wife, Sussex; N R 
Cooper, Toronto; J C White-, L Gard
ner, Montreal; H A Schott, Boston; A 
D Borden, Wolfville; B M Marcus, 
Sherbrooke ; A Parks, Toronto; R D 
Louggear, Boston ; Mr and Mrs J R 
Estabrooks, Mrs A T Dow, Miss A L 
Dow, A L Marden, Boston ; Mr and 
Mrs G H Estabrooks, New York ; D 
L Smith, Columbus; Mr and Mrs W E 
Plummer, Melrose; Mrs A Wanamak- 
er, Ballard Vale; Alice L Geraghty, 
Holyoke; Mr and Mrs E G Logan, 
North Sydney ; Mrs L A Worden and 
daughter, Jamaica Plain; D H War
ner, West Haven ; C G Warner, West 
Haven; R A Palmer, Springfield; L B 
Archibald, Truro; D J Ransby, Mont
real; H D Lyman, E S Ftckes, New 
York; Mr and Mrs W 8 Harlow, 
Lynn; E S Carter, Rothesay ; H P 
Hayes, Brooklyn; F A Taylor, Hali
fax; G M Moore, Port Elgin; P A 
Landry, Dorchester; W Bright, Am
herst; G S Lovell, Barton; Mr and Mrs 
J M Quinn, Truro; J J Gllday, Mar
blehead ; C A Gllday, Margaret A Gil- 
day, Walter H Gllday, Catharine 
Ridgewood, Brockton ; Mr and Mrs C 
E Twombly, Boston ; Mr and Mrs 
McG Ayer, Amherst; J D Irving, Miss 
L D Irving, Buctouche; G Stables, Miss 
A Stables, A B Willlston, Newcastle; 
Mrs J Beaton, Blackville; Miss A Park, 
er, Millerton.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easi
ly, removing every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fine 

land silky, brigh'. lugtrous, fluffy and

One of the most largely attended 
funerals seen in this city for a long 
while was that of Francis H. Foster, 
which took place yesterday morning 
from his late residence, King Square, 
to the Cathedral, where 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Hector Belliveau. Rev. M. P. How
land officiated as deacon, and Rev. 
William M. Duke as sub-deacon. His 
Lordship the Bishop was present and

ILBY, Medical Electric- 
id Masseur. Treats all 
os, weakness and wait- 
la, locomotor ataxia, 
:lca, rheumatism, etc., 
imlshes of all kinds re* 
>urg Street,

nee we shall soon 
markets and

RequiemI grtMinister of 
inh Columbia '

W
cal

FOUNDRY &
NE WORKS, LTD.

Horwood
easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and 
a few- ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months

AND MACHINISTS. 
I Braas Castings.
IN, Phone W

of Horwood. On resumption, how
ever, the Toronto counsel made a 
lengthy statement to the effect that 
he had appeared In the preliminary 
hearing only In order that he might 
examine the chief witness, Horwood, 
because it was possible that the 
health of the latter was such that he 
would not be on the staid when the 
case came before the Assize Court. 
This was now concluded, his brief was 
satisfied, and he would appear no 
more until the case was sent up for 
trial. Mr. Johnston then left the 
court, returning east tonight

«at*
V9 ^“There have «-• n many opinions ex- 

prwsiWMi about the lands in Central 
British • Columa.* t contiguous to the 
Bn* of the Grr ! Trunk Pacific. Our 
observation* led .s conclusively to the 
opinion that thi* P-^t of the province 
to a country, th.- future of which ,s 

raising and mixed

tpert, on 
k Pa

A Jajsple of die Oats ûhwi on these IFUey Lands1 WILLIAMSON I No T rouble to Remove 
Superfluous Hair

Rapid Fire Between Witness find 
Counsel

Witness said he had been surprised 
at Montague's speech on the buildings 
at the short session of the legislature 
last fall. Montague, he said, knew he 
had made a “lot of Incorrect state
ments and asked me to write letters 
to the house saying I told him to do 
it I went to Cold well and he advised 
me not to write It.”

Horwood said he gave the minister 
no Information on this matter.

Mr. Johnston asked witness about 
some previous statements made by 
him. Horwood thought the lawyer 
was reading from the evidence and 
Johnston declared he was merely ask
ing a question.

“What do you lie for?” demanded 
Horwood hotly.

“Go on say something more. One 
does not like to be accused of an Im
proper act by a man who has admit
ted half the crimes In the calendar,” 
replied Johnston.

The witness apologized to the magi
strate for the expression and the Inci
dent closed.

Horwood said as provincial archi
tect he received $5,000 salary and had 
tripfe- promised |2,000 more. He 
thought the increase was “rather a re- 
wart," for what he was doing, and 
counsel mentioned his willingness to 
qell .lti» honor “to put it mildly.” Hor- 
*ood said he carried out his part of 
the understanding. The court ad
journed at 12.40.

Th* unexpected retirement from the 
defense case, temporarily at least of 
gfc F\ Johnston. K. C„ Toronto, was 
the feature of the afternoon session.

A. J. Andrews, who took up the 
meas-examinatlon of the witness, V. 
wuHorwood, where Mr. Johnston left 
off, will conclude tomorrow morning.

At the noon adjournment It was un
derstood Mr. Johnston would conclude 
thi* afternoon the cross-examination

3 AND ENGINEER. 
Mill and General R*. 
air Work.
NN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
; Residence M-1724-H,

>uld be I
100 acres in extent in grain were not-ralley. The quality of a large ; 

tion of tbe land ts all that co 
desired, and very gi 
thereon. Crops of
run 100 bushels '
and all prospect*
Ing. Farmers a 
time ha* arrived when the 
velop their lande, and 
operation* are in

“"'here are many tra. '* of good ag
io Prince

iod crops are raised j
oat* promising to ricu.tural land adjacent 

to the acre were seen, George, whilst at the same time there .
ag- i* a considerable area of jack pine 
the land, where th« soil in light and there- ]

should de- fore i* not the best land for agricul- ()I- objectionable hair or fuzz, if you 
d-clearing : tural purpose*.

evidence on all 1 “The wonderful country- visited be- proceed
1 tween Hazel ton and Prince George soin- water and a little powdered del-

“Tt is difficult to «tti-mate the amount , ha* a grey; future ahead of t. now atone, apply to hairy surface and iu
of land suitable for agriculture in tiu* 'that transportation i.s been erffeeied (v>() or tliree minutes rub off, wash the 
wonderful valley, but it runs into many 1; ,s a tug country with a tug fut ira, .
hundreds of thousand* of acre*. ; and, ;m soon a* times improve and skin and the hairs are gone.

v ll condition* right themselves, a big for- method of banishing hairy growths
Nechaco Va ©y. ward movement must take place. The ^ pajnl€8s and does not mar the skin,

-Proceed.,w alow, th, ,:ne ot the country tr.tvew* «row. wn-iront , t avold disappointment, be cer- 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Fraeer Lake is crops of '.motby. .vats and barley. , . . ,
reached. A considerable number of Wheat may also he grown sin■-•-wfrf-.il- tain to get real d latone.
eettler* have gone Into thi* district ly if care .* exercised in getting : he 
lately and are proceeding to clear land eeed sewn as early a* possible so a* 
and develop their holdings 'Hie next j to avo.d damage from fronts INcub-ee 
etop wa* at Vanderhoof, in the centre iand other vegetable* and small fruit» 
of the famoue Neohaeho Valley We do very well, but my nxserv.v ions lead 
were immensely impressed with the me to the conclusion that this part at 
enormous extent of good land !n the Che province is not adapted f- r grow - 
Neohaeho Valley, meet of whiclt can be Ing tree fruit* com mere .ally c.'ertaln 
cleared at a very low oost indeed A of the hardier variét és may be grown 
large number of eettlens have gone In all right for home use, but every ef- 
there, and on ail sldi^e one «e«* signs fort should he made to prevent hie 
of activity. Settlers’ log house* are country being advertised hv 
springing up in every direction, and terected parties as suitable for v>m- 
oon*iderahle energy i* being shown by mercial tree fruit growing. It is. par 
most of them in clearing their land* excellence, a stock and mixed farmvnc 
and getting them into crop*. Field* country ”

I aæurod as a st>>< K 
country.ing 

“After 
the line of the 
Railway, 
suitable

(Toilet TipsPrince Ru 
'.rand Trun 
practloally no land 

for agricultural purpose* un- 
Terrace is readied, 10U miles from 
nee Hupei" Here 111, K.teum Ke 

and bekele. Villeys extend on 
Bide of the Skeen, Rtvee. There 

a probably an «--> "f ««■»»» 
land in throe t« valley, eullable for 
agriculture . 1 enable development
hae been effected lately In the Kinua 
Kalem Valley. The clearing: here, in 
comparison with m voaert diet riots, i* 
comparatively og ' soil 1« very’
productive and i* well salted for gen
eral mixed farming purposes. Dairy
ing, poultry naisizt and small fruit and 

retable growing may be proeecuted 
eucceesfully. Th.- district Is particul
arly well suited fur growing straw
berries and other small fruit*, the 
quality of the berries being very high 
and realizing good prices on the Prince 
Rupert market.'

were most eneour 
realizing ttiat It is an easy matter to rid the skin
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itch repairer, 138 Mill 
guaranteed.
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itouhaugh and Co., Pal- 
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STEAM BOILERSitruments Repaired i
I, MANDOUNS 

Instruments and Bowg
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Change of water, change of diet, 
catching cold, eating unripe fruit, etc., 
are all causes of diarrhoea.

The safest and quickest cure for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera, chol
era morbus, cholera infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels is Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Mr. W. Ï. Quinn, 
writes: "About two years ago 
out in the West for harvest. Th 
out there
hoea, and became so bed I was not able 
to work. I procured a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
when I had taken half of the bottle the 
diarrhoea stopped, and by the time I hud 
taken the entire bottle I was able to 
resume work. I sincerely recommend it 
to all those troubled as I was."

There are a great many imitations of 
"Dr. pbwler’s ” on the market, ao see you 
get "Dr. Fowler's" when you ask for it.

The diarrhoea remedy that has been 
the market for the past 70 years.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Cot, Limited, Toronto, Ont 

Price, 88c.]

The following new "Matheson” 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:
2—"Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used."
1—Return Tubular type .40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request.
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The Bulkley V.ll.y.

was at Smith*re, In
famous Bulkley Val

ery large amount of develop- 
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ment wor.. 
ing the poet year in ttutf magnificent

GRAVERS.
WESLEY A CO. 
ivera and Electrotype^ 
Itreet, St John. N. R 
slephone 888.

Shelburne, Ont.,
Holmes, Ell worth Helmes, Stoughton, j kins and wife. Lynn; John J Richard- 

Q G Brewster, Harvey ; Robl ! son and wife, Lowell; Mr and Mrs* man, Toronto; R G Rice, Toronto; N
E Glttelieus, Brownville, Jet; M WI Mass; ......
Wright and wife, Taunton, Mass; C H D Reed and wife. Bangor; H M Bow- Kail D Lee. Leominster, Mass; Mrs 
Lynott, St George ; J D Isaacs, Ford, ! ery and wife, Boston; L A McAdam, s H Trenholm, Grand Pro ; .1 Alton
Ont. ' : Sussex; D Thompson .-uid wife. Blacks Smith, Baltimore. Be- M■ . New-

so bad that I took diarr- Vlctorla
Wallace Sheehan, Dalhousle; Mrs 

Marion Upton, Master M Upton, John 
Henderson, Mlnto; A M Arold, Mon
treal; Clare Holland, Bordeau War
ren, Lewiston; M C Burtt, Dover, Me; 
L E Comeau. Dalhousie; Mrs J M Wal
lace and child, Yarmouth; È Crandli- 
mere, Vanceboro; C L Tracey, Fred
ericton ; J Johnson, Woodstock; Alex 
Ogg, Providence, R I; Gilbert B Saw
yer, Henry H Pierce, Malden, Mass; 
H B Duigee, B M Badger, A C How
ling, Boston ; F A Barrows, Newton, 
Mass; J C Rooney, Ottawa; Leon Do- 
rey, Montreal; Mrs Q GlUlath, Dlgby; 
J A Van Tilburg, Montreal; W N Tat-

BATCHES.
Bracelet and athar atiUU I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

Harbor; H N Xerpon, Toronto; E V 
Hay, Montreal.

tou, N J.The Duffcrln.
R G Mace. Gorham EUVoL Montreal; 

C R Peavey, Masardia, Me; Frank G 
Foster, T V Monahan. W J Olphant, 
Fredericton; Mrs B McLeffn. J F Mon- 
ageon, Bangor; H K Ellis, Woodatock; 
T J Nagel, Erin, Pa; Thos W Morse. 
Berwick, N S; Chas S Perkins, Boston ; 
Abnor Crtpps, Kenith B Lamb, James 
Lamb, Carl H-uestls, Sussex; C J Mc- 
Gilery, J B Buckley, Quincy. Mass; 
Mrs Repery, V Ropery, Mrs E F Stock, 
Edna Stock, Boston ; Mrs Henry

jut;(NEST LAW, Prince William. GRAY HAIRMarriage Licenses 
loburg Street, Capt. Olaf tijornstad. Dalhousie, 

Corp. D O Burrows, Truro, N S; Geo 
C Jeffrey, Detroit: J A Crocket, Hali
fax; Galen Woodruff, Ernest Christo
pher, Boston; J O Humphreys, Sussex; 
E T Lines, New York; M Doha), Mer
cedes Dobal. Clementina Dob&l, Juana 
Dobal, Armando Dubai. Havana. Cuba; 
Dr Hilton and wife, Yarmouth. N S; 
J Harriman and wife, Lowell ; C Jen-

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restora
tive used as directed is guaranteed to 

hair to natural color or
.11m FRUIT r DRAIN PIPErestore gray 

money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurious. For sale by The 
Ross Drug Co;, Limited, 100 King 
street, St. John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Supply Co, Dept "J. 8"

Terra Cotta and Cast Iron. 
Price low.iee, Plums, Peers 

the *0th... Leet chi
Gandy & Allison,

3 and 4 NorthJWfcax^GOODWIN -.U Toronto.
ii*

»
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Soap is Bad
For the Hair
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.MONTREAL N. B. KENNELSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N,Y. EXCHANGE

NEW FAVORITES CENTRE Of INTEREST 
IN YESTERDAY’S DEALING ON WAIL ST.

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY

*—Z

TRANSACTIONS f — DOI»<
:raiTIIIITLT SAILIN8S

Twin-Scrww Mail Steamers

ST.am(*.e.)TlâUFâIfiuR)
R 1 *(McDOUGALL * COWANS) 

Morning
Montreal, Tuesday, Sept 11th— 
Steamships Com.—28 0 113-8, Id O 

11%, 3 ® 11 3-8.
C. P. R. Notes—5,000 @ 101.

76 @ 51.
Cement Pfd.—1 @ 90%.
New Shawinlgan—3 ® 120.
Dom. Iron Ptfd —25 ® 95Vi, 60 <8> 96.

VHalf a score of Specialties!held sway over day’s mark
et— U. S. Steel only old time favorite te show ac
tivity—Foreign Exchange lost some of stability ol 
previous day.

M Rates from St John
MONTREAL

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.) The Manual dog show given 
flew Brtifcewick Kennel Club wa 
led la the Queen's rink, Cl 
street, last night and proved ii 
■way to be a grand success, 
■was a good attendance despite 
weather, and the showing o 
this year Is the largest, and 
best class that has ever been 
In New Brunswick. The diffère 
nets have been tastefully decor 
the exhibitors and a great dea 
terest was shown by the large 
of people who attended last n 
the exhibit of dogs of every 
well worth seeing.

The proceeds of the show 
wards patriotic funds and th< 
selling, the sale of prize lists, 
being entirely handled by an 
committee from the Daughter! 
Empire. In the centre of t 
there has been built a refrt 
booth where a committee ol 
ladles sell refreshments.

The Judge of the show Is 
Campbell, of Montreal, and t 
dal is kept busy morning, al 
*nd evening judging the 236 

[ Seeds which are exhibited 
Wyoming Valley Salop, ov 

Mrs. Robert Smith, completed 
points yesterday and is now 
plon of record.

The Judging resumes this 
at ten o’clock with collies, 
o'clock this afternoon cocker 
will be Judged, to be followed 
etely by Boston terriers. T1 
lng Judging will commence 
o'clock.

The following is the resul 
Judging yesterday :

WEST INDIES
Hectllsnt Aecemeedat

and Srd Cum PiMapn
MmiiaI PmhNIm fw teen

Open High Ix>w Close 
Am Beet Sug ««% 68%. 66% 67
Am Car Fy . 71% 74% 71% 73%
Am Loco .... 67% 68% 57 57%
Am Smelt . . 84% 84% 83% 84%,
Anaconda . , 71% 72% 71% 71% i Dom. Iron* Com —936 ® 47%, 600 <g>

47 7-8, 2,126 ® 48, 276 @ 48%. 110 ®
48 1-8.

Shawinlgan—76 <g> 123, 76 ® 123%,
84% 30 @ 128%.

Steel Co. of Canada—30 ® 36%, 15 
@ 37, 480 ® 36%.

Canada Car Com.—10 <3> 107. 
Detroit—1 @ 62.
Laur. Pulp—26 ® 178, 25 @ 177%, 

95 (S' 177. 
l^yall—14 @ 29.
N. S. Steel—50 ® 87 7-8, 106 @ 87%, 

20 @ 87%.
Quebec Ry.—15 @ 11.
Dom. Bridge—10 & 144%, 30 <g> 145, 

1 (ji 144, 10 <g> 146.
Ames Holden Com.—170 @ 15%, 

108% 108% 100 @ 15%, 40 @ 16.
109% 100% 109% 109% C. Cottons—10 ® 26%.

Press Stl Car 62 63% 62 62% C. Cottons Pfd.—1 @74%.
Reading Com 151 I I 150% 150% Bank Montreal—2 @ 234.
Rep Steel . . 45% 45% 45 45
Sou Par . . . . 90 90% 89% 90
Sloss................53%
Studebaker . 139% 144% 139% 140 
l7n Pac Com 130% 131 130% 180%
V S Steel Com 76 76% 75% 76
V S Steel Pfd 113% 113% 113% 113%
U S Rub Com 64 64% 53% 53%
Westing Elec 119 12:;% 117% 122%

Can. Locomotiv

S Ion for I at, 2nd si 5.30
Tickets on sale Sept. 16th, 17th 

and 18th. Limit, October 4th. 
Also Sept. 30th, October 1st and 

2nd. Limit, October 18th.

New York. Sept. 21—While some of 
the stocks, particularly the motor is 

which had been very strong in MIT «AIUM mow »

et. Mlm via Hallfaa-Pthe forenoon became a little reaction
ary after mid-day, bullish activity de 
veloped iu m w places and the market 
preserved a rather strong appearanc- 
up to the close.

; prominent feature in the late 
trading making a new high record in- 

expectation of favorable develop
ments at a meeting of directors to 

It is considered a practical

New records were made by many of 
these issues, Including General Mo
tors, which scored an extreme gain 
of fifty-four points at 350, later yield
ing twenty-seven points; Willys-Over- 
land, 12 to 222; Studebaker common 
and preferred, 4% and 3%, at 144% 
and 109%, respectively; Maxwell Mo
tors first preferred, 2 to 94%, and the 
second preferred, 5% to 45%. Unpre
cedented quotations were recorded by 
Crucible Steel, which added 3 at 97%; 
Westinghouse, 4 7-8 
Bethlehem Steel, 12 at 357.

In addition, Maxwell common rose 
6 5-8 to 56 5-8 ; Goodrich, 3 to 72 7-8 ; 
General Electric. 4% to 74%; Amert- 

Car and Foundry, 3 5-8 to 74%, 
Sugar, 6 to 120.

New York, Sept. 21—Half a score of 
specialties exercised absolute sway 
over today’s market, 
heretofore accepted as Investment ts- 

The

Am Tele . . 124 124% 124 124%
Atchison . . .102% 102% 102 102
Am Can .. .. 60% 61% 60% 60% 
Balt and O Co 84% 94% 84 
Beth Steel . . 845 .355 336% 366
Brook Rap Tr 84% 84% 84% 84%
C F I............53% 53% 52% 62%
Ches and Ohio 49 
Chino

BOSTONwhile stocks
nwbïiiïtiii Hum hetit c»„Westinghouse was *10.50

Tickets on sale dally. Sept. 18 to 
Oct. 16. Limit, thirty dayi. 

NOTE—Effective Sept 27th. Bos
ton Express will leave St. John 
6.40 p.m. instead of 7.00 p. m. 
(Atlantic.)
W. 6. Howard, D. Ik A., C. P.

St. John, N. B._______

ST-Se, OramWi tt., HALIFAX (NA) 

St. Mm (N.ajto Win. Ttomam A Ma
were idle or reactionary

sp* cialties were more clearly divided 
groups -motor stocks,th* several

which led nil others both as to activl- 
shares of com-

49 48% 48%
44% 45 44% 44%

Cent Leath . . 49 40% 48% 48%
Can Pac .... 166% 156 165% 155%
Crue Steel . . 95 07% 93% 95%
Erie Com .. .. 31% 31% 30% 30% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 119% 120% 119% 119% 
Lehigh Val . 146% 145% 146% 145% 
NY NH and H 67% 67% 67% 67% 
N Y Cent - . 94% 04% 94% 94%
Nor Pac .... 108% 100 
Penn

morrow.
certainty that the Westinghouse dlvi 
dead will be Increased from four per 
cent, to six per cent, and it is not un
likely that the directors may Issue a 

irj regard to the amount of

ty and extent of gains 
panies making
shares of concerns manufacturing mu
nitions and electrical equipment.

To these may be added the sugar 
stocks and several other Issues whose 

learnings are increasing enormously 
I as a result of the war. United States 

, .v „ Kmilll =et. Steel, not generally rated as a 
the^stock showed renewed j i^ne. hut deriving large indirect hem 

There i efits from the foreignn conflict, was 
favorite to keep

supplies ami

OOEOSOX LIU:at 123%, and

statement 
war orders on hand and the present 

business.ihe company sstatus of 
There was pressure on 
the s-lling

Montreal to Glasgow
Oct. 4, NOV. 6 
Oct. 11, Nov. 13

V. S Steel hut

and Cuba America 
Realizing or profit taking sales reduc
ed or wiped out some of the lesser 
gains before the close of the session. 
Total sales amounted

8.8. "Athenla"
6.8. "Cassandra"

Dates subject to change. 
Passage Rates on Application.

back and
firmness at the end of the da>

still a rising tendency ii ■ prices TLOCEAN LIMUEO (Oat
Depart* Halifax • a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m 

Montreal 8.06 a. m. following d%y.

only old-time
. ..r, ,.lir., pace with the active movement, al-

•lwl Prnd”c“ and. , . .re rat -iainlmr no wtual .dv.Mage
rent that the earnings for the present ' stpel was

ill he in the neighborhood of! in quoted values. In fact Moel was 
and that those-vr ,!„■ laal|aCain under peraietam^reaau™, aloe-

Afternoon
Can. Locomotive—20 @ 50, 75 @ 61. 
Dom. Iron Com.—45 @ 48, 175 @ 

47%, 15 @ 47 7-8, 400 @ 47, 100 @
46%.

Shawinlgan—50 @ 123 1-8.
Montreal Power—26 @ 219%, 30 @

milto 610,000

The Robert Reford Co., ltdshares shares.
Foreign' exchange lost some of the 

day’s stability, an increased
quarter w MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Dally except SuncrmyitAgents, St. John, N. B.previous
offer of London bills contributing to 

Nevertheless, the belief
That the automobile stocks still r 

main under the spell of the fifty per 
dividend declared last week by

year will amount to 
tlnse

quarter of 
$50,000,000
fulfilled the >ear which started in so 
unfa.orably will show earnings equal 
o nearly ter- per cent, on the common I

a possibility of a re juioi 
October al ! today

Departs Halifax 3 p.estimates are that change 
prevails that the foreign loan is work
ing to a satisfactory conclusion.

Bonds w ere n gular 
par value, aggregated $3,950,000.

Departs SL John 6.10 p. a.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Bas 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc* 
ehnsult City Ticket Agent

Crystal Streae Steamship Ca.
the General Motors Company was de

es Crated by their sensational course
219.

Steel Co. of Canada—10 @ 36%, 10 
@ 36%, 160 @ 36.

Canada Car Com—10 @ 105. 
Nippising—200 @ 7.
Montreal Telephone—25 @ 140. 
I^aur. Pulp—75 @ 178%, 75 @ 178%, 

15 @ 179.
N. S. Steel—30 @ 87%.
Dom. Bridge—270 @ 145.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The steamer D. j. PURDY will sail 

irom North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a.m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and •’Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics. . *
ST. JOHN-WA6HADEMOAK ROUTE

Total sales,
There is

MONTREAL MARKETsumption of dividends m 
though it it- considered more lik< ly | 

will co over to the crude oil engines, the new vessels to 
be built at the Craig yards of Toledo. 
The advent of these motor fitted 
schooners may revolutionize the coast 
carrying trade. It is said they are de
signed for the South American trade 
and also for European service, and 
that in fitting them with motors it is 
planned that they may be able to 
ascend rivers and enter harbors inde
pendent of tows, the saving on that 
account being considerable of an item, 
and aside from that the motor propul
sion is expected to save many days of 
lying to waiting for favorable winds. 
The success of these motor operated 
vessels will mean much to the ship
ping interests of the country, and the 
result of the experiment will be watch
ed with considerable interest.

Francis Goodnow, Car- 
J, for St. Stephen, N. B.;

for \\ inter

ior Bangor;that the matter 
meeting of the board in January. Sales THE NATIONAL

A New Train via a New Route through 
a New Country.

Between Eastern and Western Canada 
via Grand Trunk, 

Temtokaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thure 8at 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thure, Sat, Mob

Telumah, Perth Amboy
Flora M. do for Dig by. N S.;

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.) Pointers.
Novice dogs—K. A. Barboi 
Limit dogs—H. J. Coles, La 
Open dogs—Seth Jones, Bi 

H. J. Coles, Laddie, 2nd.
Bred by

042.il!
RANDOLPH.

F. c. Pendleton, Philadelphia, for St Bid

SHIPPING 14% 15D. W. B„ do lor do; Ames Holden Com.
Brazilian L. H. and P
Canada Car ..............
Canada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge.............
Dom. Cannera .. .
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com. . . . 
Laurentide Paper Co.
Lake of Woods ..
MacDonald Com. .. .
Minn, and St. Paul .
Mt. L. H. and Power . . 219 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 86%

John, N. 11 
Minnie Slauson, Elizabeth port for do. 

Sid 18th, schrs Hattie Dunn tfrom 
New York, John

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

54
107104 exhibitor—Seth

The steamer ’MAJESTIC’’ will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate pointa every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

118Ingramport. N. S.)
L. Tree (from do), do 
'(from St. John, N. B.), do

(Buck, 1st.
Canadian bred—Seth Jone 

1st; H. J. Coles, Laddie, 2nd.
Winners’ dogs—Seth Jone 

1st; reserve, H. J. Coles, La 
Limit bitches—Winifred Ro 

ty, 1st; Geo. Lockte, La^y, 
Open bitches—Winifred Ro; 

1st; George Lockte, Lady, 2n 
Local dogs and bitches—K 

tour, Rock, 1st.

28Mary A. Hall 
Ruth Rob- 

Evie B. Hall 
Alhambra,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 90H

Charlottetown.. . . 26% 27inson (from do), do 
I from Bridgew ater), do;

'hatham, X. B. for do.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—CORN—Ameri
can No 2, yellow, 88% to 89.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 5.85; seconds, 5.35; strong bak- 

5.15; winter patents, choice, 5.60 ;
bags,

September—Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter
36 38

r.7m p.m
;,;;m p.m. I from Exhibition62

New Moon 144%. .. 144
21m p.m. 
oùm p.m.

3hFirst Quarter ..16th 
23rd Sept. 21-24 

SINGLE FIRST CLASS PARE
31 Warehouse No. 304.NOTICE TO MARINERS.5h

straight rollers, 4.80 to 5.00;
2.25 to 2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, 25; shorts, 27; 
middlings, 32 to 33; mouille, 30 to 35. 

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lots, 17 to

95.. 93 
.. 46%

Full Moon
1915. 47Portland, Sept. 1 

West Penobscot Bay, Mussel Ridge GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

75 for the round trip.
Returning Sept. 27 
Going Sept. 20-23 Inclusive.

For special excursion fares see 
small bills.

. 70
8 178%

132%
179Channel, Me.

Lower Gangway, Ledge Buoy, H. S. 
1st class nun, reported September 4th 
io the southward of its proper posi

English Setters. 
Junior dogs—Mrs. Robert 

Welcome. 1st; J. P Petting!] 
Dan, 2nd.

Novice dogs—John Frodshi 
lst\ J. P. Pettinglll, Buckni 

«mit dogs—Mrs. Robt. Sn 
come, 1st; Miss Annie W. 
Laddie, 2nd; Jonn Frodsha

135 After June 1st, 1915, and until fur
ther notice the steamer Grand Man an 
will leave Grand Mauau Monday 7 a. 
m. for SL JoJin, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re- 

Tumbuu s Wharf, Tues-

10 12STEAMER BRIARDENE.
| Alfred Dickie, Halifax, received a 

will be replaced as soon as prac- ^ cabie saying that the steamer Briar- 
dene had arrived at Teneriffe, Canary 
Islands, with a cargo of coal from 
Cardiff. She will proceed from there 
to Sydney, N. S., in ballast and then 
go to Campbellton. N. B., to load lum-

18.121119
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 60.£ 225 '

t icable l87 STEAMSHIPS.turning leave 
day 10 a. m. tor Grand Mauau, both 

via Campohello. East-port andNfW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

120Ottawa L. and P. ..
Ogilvies..............................
Penman’s Limited.............. 60
Quebec Railway................11
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Sher. Williams Co.
Spanish River Com.................5
Spanish River Pfd....................
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 35%
Steel Co. Can Pfd.................86%
Toronto Ralls............................
Winnipeg Elect........................

,034.41)10 41 23.03Wd 6.16 
Th 6.17 6.16 11-23 22.04 

.. 12,03
133 135MARINE NOTES. Eastern Steamship Linesways

Wilson’s Beaon.
Leave Grand Man an Wednesday 7 a. 

m. lor St. Stephen. Returning leave 
BL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. for 
Grand Mauan, botn ways via Campo- 
bello. East-port and SL Andrew#.

Leave Grand Mauau Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for SL John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

536.12 18.27 

7.27 19.47

Fri 6.18 6.14 
Sat 6.19 6.11 
Sn 6.20 6.09

ARRIVED IN DISTRESS.

j Santos, Brazil. Sept. 18 Bark Sko- 
• .la, from St. Andrews Bay May 20 for 

Buenos Ayres, before reported arrived 
here Aug. 70 in distress, requires a 

foremast, and must be towed to

0.27 12-42 3rd.123 AU-the-W ay-by-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John, Mon\ Wed., and 

Fri., at 9 a. m., for Lubec, E&stport, 
Portland and Boston. Return leave 
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed. 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Steamships North Land and North Star

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. * 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A.,

St. John, N. B

Open dogs—Mrs. Robt. Sm 
ming Valley Salop, 1st: Ml 
W. Donovan, Laddie, 2nd.

Local dogs—Mrs. Robt. Sir 
ming Valley Salop, 1st; Miss 
Donovan, Laddie, 2nd; J P. 
Buckni Dan, 3rd.

Winners dogs—Mrs. Rob 
Wyoming Valley Salop, rest 
Annie W. Donovan, Laddie.

Bred by exhibitor—M 
Smith, Welcome, 1st ; J. P. 
Buckni Dan, 2nd.

Canadian bred—J. P. 
Buckni Dan.

Green dogs and bitches—J 
Teddy, 1st.

1.07 13.22 (McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
High.

...............11.70

55

11.62
11.87
12.09'
12.19
11.10

11.49
6

PORT OF ST. JOHN. CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

35
Mar..........................92
May...............12.12

.7135%Xwived Tuesday. Sept
hooner L. A. Plummer. 336. Post-1 destination 

for harbor, bound up

11.88
11.96
10.85

87
.20111 July

er, Boston, m
the Bay. 1 RECENT CHARTERS.

Steamer Chaudière. 2Ô04. Partridge, j Schooner Laura C. Anderson, Jack- 
Demerara, West Indies ând Bermuda. | son ville for Boston, lumber, p. t. ;
XVm. Thomson <* Co., mdse, mails ‘ hr Anne Lord. Philadelphia to Monc-1 
and pass. i ton. X. U.. with coal. $1.70; schr |

Steamer Manchester Exchange. 2649 ! James H. Ho\t, Philadelphia to Valais, |
Adamson, Manchester, Wm. Thomson l 0al, $$1.30; schr James Rothwell, j
&- Co., general cargo. Philadelphia to Rockland, coal, $1; ° ,5/® «u mtiv-nin

Cleared. ! schr hYank Bramard, Philadelphia to °ftS.^0 3 wWte’ 33% to 34%' 8tan-
McHaffy, Bay | Nantucket, coal, $$1 d „ ’ 0 ^

I Rye—No 2, 96.
Barley—50 to 58.
Timothy—6.50 to 8.00.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—12.37.
Lard—8.02 to 8.05.
Ribs—7.50 to 8.25.

| 11.20180 Oct.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS ) 

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Wheat, No. 2 
red, 1.09 to 1.13; No. 3 red, 1.06% to 

! 1 09; No. 4 red, 1.01 to 1.06; No. 2 
hard, 1.10 to 1.12.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 73% to 74% ;

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for SL Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobeilo and 
Ea&iport.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.Schooner Crescent

COAL-LADEN STEAMSHIP ASHORE
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 21.-—The 

steamer Oollinge, Captain Peterson, 
loaded with coal and bound from Os-

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
-Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrd stmr Cam The Steamer VictoriaGlasgow, Sept. 20

New York; Sept. 19, stmr Sar-' wego to Toronto, went ashore on a 
dinian. Montreal. ! !>ar, a few miles west of Charlotte

Bristol, Sept. 19.—Arrd stmr Silke- this morning. The Charlotte life sav
ing crew is standing bÿr.

OFFICES■

Will leave si John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every ModÉLy. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a.~t£ 

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD* 
j Warehouse

'Phone M. 2680.

Wheat.
High. Low.

97% 96
104% 101

Close.
96%

101%

borg, Quebec.
Manchester. Sept. 17.—Sid stmr Li

vonia (Dan), Sydney. C. B.
Liverpool, Sept. 17.—Sid stmr Scan

dinavian, Montreal.
Leith, Sept. 17.—Sid stmr Fremona. 

Montreal.
London, Sept. 17.—Sid stmr Montre

al. O’Reilly, Montreal.
Manchester, Sept. 16.—Arrd stmr 

Manchester Port (Br), Stott, Montreal 
-17th, stmr Rigi (Nor), Sandsdalen, 
Parrsboro, N. S.

Sid Livonia, Hansen, Sydney.

INDISept.
Dec..................... 94%

AUXILIARY SCHOONERS.
Sailing vessels will continue to do 

business as Atlantic coast shipping in
terests are placing orders on the 
Great Lakes for steel schooners to be 
operated both by sail and auxiliary I)ec 
motor power. The latest order is from j
the Thomas B. Smith Co. of New York May.................38%

.. 37%

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
.. ..6,651,660 
.... 197,880 
.. .. 446,134.79

9392% Not a 
WH( 

with die 

— MADE AÎ 

If not sold by

Assets In England .. ••
Reserve......................... .....
Assets In Canada .. -- --------- .. ....

Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employeee Liability; Con
tractera’ Ineurence; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agente.

H. G. Harris ob.
Maaaeer.57%

70%
56%

57%
71%
56%

May.................58
Sept.................... 72

57 Majestic bteamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

Oats.
37%
37%for five 3,000 ton schooners, all five- ; Sept .. .. 

masters, each to be fitted with Swedish ^>ec.............. 35% On and after June 5th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at twelve o'clock noon for Hatfield’a 
Point and intermediate landings. R» 
turning on alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

36 JOHNfire insurance BRIDGES
Buil.irgs end Al pructares of Steel end

\T/, »nresent first-class British, Canadien and American tariff tifices Dolfu, Mheales ee< lerabyUeei 
with combined assets ol over One Hundred and Sixty Mitli.a Dollars A. I. I T. Boston)

C. E. L. JARVIS tk SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

LO

FOREIGN PORTS. 41
New York, Sept. 19.—Arrd schrs i 

Harry Miller, Chatham; Alhambra : 
do; Rosalie. Belle veau; John G. Treat I 
Ingramport ; Hattie Dunn, do; Nat 
Muder. St John ; Hugh de Payens. 
Newcastle ; Mary A. H., St. John.

New York, Sept. 19.—Sid stmr Ros- 
sans, Cardiff; schr Edward H. Blake, 
Crockett. Halifax, Rothesay, Inness, 
Perth Amboy ; Barge Bristol, Macum 
her, Windsor, N. S.; schr A. B. Bar 
teaux, McBride, Perth Amboy.

City Island, Sept. 19.—Stmr Thyra 
Menier, Newark, N. J., for Hillsboro, 
N. B.; schr F. B. Wade, Perth Amboy 
for Sydney, C. B. ; sld 18th, schrs Su
san N. Pickering (from Port Reading) 
St. John, N. B.; John R. Penrose 
(Jrom South Amboy), Portland, Me.; 
Eta A. Danenhower (from Port Lib
erty), Calais, Me.; stmr Diana (Nor), 
Newburg, N. Y.

Havana, Sept. 17.—Arrd schr Fran
ces V- Sawyer, Larmouth.

Portland, Sept. 19.—Arrd stmr Port

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT 
USE. WRITE ST. J<WHYTE i MAWS weeiitiiK

BringingW. Simms Lee, f.C. A
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
°“nf MÜ'ui'Sf. HALIEAX, N.S.

From 
St. John 
Sept 22 
OcL 2 
Oct 16

From
Manchester
Sept. 7 Man. Echxange,
Sept. 18 Man. Engineer 
Oct. 2 Man. MlUer

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents. SL John, N. A

X-HELLO- 
Jk^S-OLO 

TOP-’

•e* 739No person could desire a 

more palatable, smooth or 

delicious Scotch than

yTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run aa follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf

rBEWAREmore
and Warehouse Co* on Saturdays -Cau 
n,m . for SL Andrews, «tiling at fitter 
Harbor, Beaver Hart», Black’s Wk-attractive stationery rthis same old, old favorite. Dost feed jour horse» new b.y 

for m month yet, or until U* new bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Wand, 
Red Store, at. George, Returning 
leave Su Andrews Tuesday for Su 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Blaek'a Harbor, Bearer Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warn, 
housing Co,

•Phone 2611. Manager. Lewie Ca» 
non. Black’s HarboY, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
f«r any debts contracted after this fat, 
without i written order from the coot- 
peny or captain of MM etOMeer.

I, generally indicative of care and attention in all 
business affairs You are judge of the Letter-head 
you use.

May we help you to secure a favorable verdict >

crop Is well seamed.Its first users arc with it SWe have lota of good old bay on 
hand.

Please give us a call.

Dalhouaie (Br), Chatham, N. B.; schr
„ Helen G King, Calais; schr Orizim 
* bo, SL John.

South 
I Ravovla,

AJ 4
today. ::Amboy, Sept. 19.—Arrd schr 

St. John.
New Bgven. Sept. 18—Sld achra 

Willie L. Maxwell, St. John, N. B.; 
Carrie Strong, New York; Allda Hearn

% -

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Usee Street - West SUeki

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO. St John, N. B.

»T. JOHN, N. B.do.
vineyard Haven, Sept 18.—Arrd 

schrs Charte» C. Lister, Sooth Amboy mme
/ e e TelBphei»««—W-7 and WjM.

'

for Beet port; Lavolta, do for Wind
sor, N. 8.; Lillian, Port Reading for
Maohlaa; Aama P. AageU, Norfolk

MjWm1
J

•?.lBLI WÊM

....
, sSi %SMS

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Systematised

Cost Systems I
kilns, Halifax.

Installed

Charlottetown Electric Co.
6% BONDS

Price 95'
H. AT. BRADFORD

Metropotm Building, Halifax

THOMAS BELL& CO., St. John, N. B.
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l^ate Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And AbroadiancfIF5-

gfi 1I HERE IS BASEBALL SEASON’S LATEST “FIND”IAILWAYS. N. B. KENNEL CLUB ♦W: Be af.A/

DOG SHOW A SUCCESS<<

■ Patriotic Canadianii -.1 : I
1 6W

■ iiV Novice • 1>l$ehee*-Jaa. Sproul, Wyo
ming Valley Sally. 1st; Chas. Perkins. 
Mollle. 2nd.

Limit bitches—Jas. McKelvie, Wyo
ming Valley Flash II., 1st

Open bltchee—Robt. Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Flash I., 1st; James Me- 
Kelvie, Wyoming Valley II., 2nd; M. 
J. McGrath, Kitty, 3rd.

Local bitches—Robt. Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Flash I.. 1st; James Mc
Kelvie, Wyoming Valley Flash II., 
2nd; M. J. McGrath, Kitty, 3rd.

Bred by exhibitor—Chas. Perkins, 
Mollie, 1st; M. J. McGrath, Kitty, 2nd.

Canadian bred—Jas. McKelvie, Wyo
ming Valley Flash II., 1st; M. J. Mc
Grath. Kitty, 2nd.

Green dogs and bitches—Chas. Per
kins, Mollie, lit.

Veteran dogs and bitches—Robt. 
Smith, Wyoming Valley Flash 1., 1st.

Winners bitches—Robt. Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Flash 1., 1st; Reserve, 
Jas. McKelvie, Wyoming Valley Flash

There are various ways you can help 
Canada during the present critical 
stage, and one of the best is to stop 
the money which will be needed here 
from going outside the country, by 
buying Canadian manufactured goods. 
This action indirectly helps every fel
low Canadian.

When you use Beer don’t take for
eign Lagers, but insist upon

i from St. John

)NTREAL
The Manual dog show given by the 

•tew Brunswick Kennel Club was open
ed in the Queen’s rink, Charlotte 
street, last night and proved in every 
way to be a grand success. There 
was a good attendance despite the wet 
weather, and the showing of dogs 
this year is the largest, and of the 
best class that has ever been shown 
In New Brunswick. The different ken
nels have been tastefully decorated by 
the exhibitors and a great deal of In
terest was shown by the large number 
of people who attended last night, as 
the exhibit of dogs of every class Is 
well worth seeing.

The proceeds of the show go to
wards patriotic funds and the ticket 
selling, the sale of prize lists, etc.. Is 
being entirely handled by an efficient 
committee from the Daughters of the 
Empire. In the centre of the rink 
there has been built a refreshment 
Booth where a committee of young 
ladles sell refreshments.

The judge of the show Is John F. 
Campbell, of Montreal, and this offi
cial Is kept busy morning, afternoon 
Sind evening judging the 236 dogs of 

L Seeds which are exhibited. 
Wyoming Valley Salop, owned by 

Mrs. Robert Smith, completed his ten 
points yesterday and is now a cham
pion of record.

The Judging resumes this morning 
at ten o’clock with collies, 
o’clock this afternoon cocker spaniels 
will be Judged, to be followed immedi
ately by Boston terriers.
1ng Judging will commence at 7.30 
o’clock.

The following is the result of the 
Judging yesterday :

$15.30
i sale Sept. 16th, 17th 

Limit, October 4th. 
30th, October 1st and 

jlmlt, October 18th.

- '

BOW HE HOLDS]
the ball for 
H16 FAST OlflL ! i

OSTON
READY’S LAGER BEER$10.50

sale dally, Sept. 18 to 
!. Limit, thirty days, 
fective Sept 27th. Bas
as will leave St. John 
Instead of 7.00 p. m.

an exclusive Canadian product made 
by Canadians for Canadians.

Shipped into Scott Act Counties for 
private use in plain clean boxes. Let 
us quote our prices for Lager, Ale and

I:HIS. PITCH»»
ARK. THE LEFT * 'tm * -

;::.V ' |

a
Bt. John, N. B._________ Ready's

Breweries, Limited
In desperate straits to keep the Braves in the pennant race and keenly 

disappointed because Rudolph and James had failed to repeat their won
derful performances of a year ago, George Stallings, manager of the Boston, 
world’s champions, recently sent out a hurry call to his scouts for any 
pitching talent which looked promising. Among the youngsters gathered In 
was Arthur Nehf, who, since the beginning of the season had attracted at
tention in the Middle West because of the excellent work he was doing for 
the Terre Haute team, of the Central Association. From the moment he 
stepped Into the box for the first time in the big show he proved to be a master 
of southpaw pitching, and, after tying one and winning four of his five games 
pitched to date, three of which were shutouts, he baa been bailed as one of 1915’s 
greatest baseball “finds.” He depends upon his unusually fast ball, which ap- 

to have almost as much speed as the tosses of Alexander and Johnson.

St. JohnII.
Irish Betters.

Junior dogs—Robt. B. Laskey, King 
Carson, 1st; Mrs. R. Neal McCunn, 
Capt. Shamus O’Brien, 2nd.

Novice Dogs—Mrs. R. N. McCunn, 
Capt. Shamus O'Brien, 1st.

Limit dogs—R. A. Laskey. King 
Carson, 1st; Mrs. R. N. McCunn, Capt. 
Shamus O'Brien, 2nd.

Open dogs—R. B. Laskey, King Car- 
1st; Chas. Conway, Barney, 2nd;

Xt umi f fct* <Uai 
alltax Urn. 
oncton 1.26 p. m 
6 a. m. following d%y. 
IT1ME EXPRESS 
ly except Suneayj,

wNall
Hoster-Columbus Breweries Stake, 2.14 

Trotters, 3 in 5; Purse $10,000.
Peter Scott, b h, by Peter The 

Great, (Murphy)
Mabel Trask, ch m ( Cox) ..227 
Lettle Lee, b m ( White) .... 4 3 2
Slip Past, b m (Taylor) .... 3 4 4 
Sadie S, b m (Shanks) .... 8 9 3 
McCloskey, b g ( McDonald).. 6 6 5 
Todd Temple, br g (Snow)
The Guide, b s (Geers)
Miss Directed, br m (MoDev-
Itt).........................................
Time—2.07; 2.08%; 2.08 

2.08 Class, Pacing, 3 In 5; Purse $1,200. 
Fred Russell, b g, by Little 

Frank ( Hersey )
Billy Brine, b h (Fleming) 15 9 5 
Margot Hal, b m (McDon

ald) .
Auto Zombro, b h (Loomis) 2 6 
Fleeta Dillon, b m (Dilon) 3 3 
Ben Locana, b h (Murphy) 4 4 5 7
Lustrous McKinney, b g 

(Rodney) .
Peter Chimes, b g (Ruble) 6 9 7 8
May Pick, blkm (Anderson) 9 10 8 9 
Altawood, g m (Valentine) 5 8 dr 
Grace D, ch m (Lane) .. .. 10 ds 

Time—2.06«4; 2.0514; 2.07%; 2.07%.

that landed him second In the last

;0 Peter Scott was an easy winner in 
the Hoster-Columbus-$ 10,000 Stake. 1 11

Summary :
2.14 Class Pacing, 3 in 5; Purse $1,200.

(Three Heats Monday.) 
Camélia, b m, by Cumner 

(Oox)
Bessie R, b m, (Robinson) 114 6 3 
Dwight Logan, br h (Valen

tine)
Patrick M, br g (Stokes) ..2 2 3 3 4 
Tango, br h (Todd)
Margie Hal, b m (Reapy) . 4 3 6 dr 
Thistle Patch, blk h (Snow) 5 9 5 dr 
Kitty Bannerliss, br m (Ber

ry)
Goldie C, b m (Rhodes) . . ds

Time—2.05%; 2.07%; 2.07%; 2.08;

L John 6.10 p. m. 
lontreal 6.30 p. m. follow» At two . . .410201010—9 13 1Chicago.................... 310000010—5 9 3

Batteries: Palmero, Ritter and Mey
ers; Pierce, Lavender and Archer. 

Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 2. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 21.—Barnes pitch

ed a magnificent game after the first 
Inning, allowing only four scattered 
hits and no runs, and Boston easily 
won the last contest of the series from 
Cincinnati today, 4 to 2. The score : 
Boston
Cincinnati.............. 200000000—2 7 2

Batteries: Barnes and Whaling; 
Lear, Dale, McKenery and Win go. 

Philadelphia, 8; St. Louis, 3.
St. Louis, Sept. 21.—-Philadelphia 

increased its lead in the pennant race 
by taking a double-header from St. 
Louis here today, scores 8 to 3 and 6 
to 1. Doak waa hit hard In the open
ing game, eight hits off him In four 
innings giving the visitors five runs. 
He was replaced by Boardman, a re
cruit, who was fairly effective. The

First game—
Philadelphia .. .. 103200110—8 12 1 
St. Louis 

Batteries — McQuillan and Burns; 
Doak, Boardman and Snyder.

Chicago ..
Batteries—Seaton, Moran and HuhnBASEBALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

Mrs. R. N. McCunn, Capt. Shamus;
Pacific Exposition, 8aS 
For latest Information ro
is, routes, time tables, etc* 

Ticket Agent.
HE NATIONAL 
a via a New Route through 
1 New Country, 
stern and Western Canada 
la Grand Trunk, 
taming and N. O. Ry. 
itional Ry.
0 10.45 p.m. Tus. Thnrs Sal 
sg 3.60 p.m. Thure, Sat, Mon

Brennan, Hendrix and Wilson.O’Brien, 3rd.
Local dogs—R. B. Laskey. King Car- 

1st; Chas. Conway, Barney, 2nd;

The even-
3 6 111Kansas City 4; Brooklyn 1.

Kansas City, Sept. 21.—Good pitch
ing made interesting a generally live- 
Brooklyn, 4 to 1, here today. The

Brooklyn....
Kansas City .... 040000000—4 3 1 

Batteries—Falkenburg, Upham and 
Land; Cullop and Easterly.......................

7 5 8

Mrs. R. Neil McCunn, Capt. Shamus 
O’Brien, 3rd.
* Bred by exhibito 
King Carson, 1st.

Canadian bred—Mrs. R. N. McCunn, 
Capt Shamus O'Brien, 1st.

Green dogs and bitches—Mrs. R. N. 
McCunn, Capt. Shamus O’Brien, 1st.

Puppy dogs and bitches—P. O'Keefe, 
Queen, 1st.

Novice bitches—M. J. McGrath, Mol
lie Malone, 1st; Mrs. Robt. Johnson. 
Con-Law Sheela, 2nd;

.686
9 5 2 2 2

9 7 9-R. B. Laskey,Pointers.
Novice dogs—K. A. Barbour. Rock. 
Limit dogs—H. J. Coles, Laddie. 
Open dogs—Seth Jones, Buck, 1st; 

H. J. Coles, Laddie, 2nd.
exhibitor—Seth

I . .. 6 7 8 4 ro.000000100—1 2 2

020100010—4 9 0
11 1 1 1it

AMERICAN LEAGUE . . . 8 8 9 drJones,Bred by
American League Standing

Won Lost
New York 3, St. Louis 0 

New York, Sept. 21—New York and 
St. Louis divided a double-header here 
today. Pieh held St. Louts to two hits 
in the first game, the score being 3 to 
0. The second game was won by St. 
Louis by a score of 5 to 3. Caldwell 
bad a bad lnndng, the fifth, when the 
visitors bunched 
runs. The score:

(Buck, 1st.
Canadian bred—Seth Jones, Buck,

1st; H. J. Coles. Laddie, 2nd.
Winners’ dogs—Seth Jones, Buck,

1st; reserve, H. J. Coles, Laddie.
Limit bitches—Winifred Ross, Betty, Queen, 3rd. 

ty, 1st; Geo. Lockte. La/ly, 2nd.
Open bitches—Winifred Ross, Betty,

1st; George Lockie, Lady, 2nd.
Local dogs and bitches—K. A. Bar-1 Open bitches—R. A. Ross, Rhumant-

ly, 1st; R. B. Laskey, Champion, 
Pride of Erin, 2nd; M. J. McGrath, 

Smith, Mollie Malone, 3rd.
Local bitches—R. B. Laskey. Cham 

pion Pride of Erin, 1st; M. J. McGrath, 
Mollle Malone, 2nd; Mrs. Robt. John
son, Con-Law Sheela, 3rd.

Canadian bred—R. B. Laskey, Cham
pion Pride of Erin, 1st; M. J. Mc
Grath, Mollie Malone, 2nd.

Green dogs and bitches—M. J. Mc
Grath, Mollle Malone, 1st.

Veteran dogs and bitches—Mrs. T. 
McCullough, Mollie Grand, 1st

Winners’ dogs—R. B. Laskey, King 
Carson, 1st; Reserve, Chas. Conway, 
Barney.

Winners' bitches—R. A. Ross, Cham-

2 2 
6 3 
3 6

7 2PC.
.674 2.09.
.644 Horse Review Futurity, Three-Year- 

Old Trotter, 2 In 3; $8,000.
.561 •Mary Putney, b f, by San Fran- 
.453 cisco (McMahon) .
.419 Colorado Range, b c (McDonald) 4 2

Deroch, ch g (Geers)
-288 Humfast, b f (Wisbard)..............3 3

Native Spirit, b f, (Cox) ............. 8 4
The Colorado Belle, b f (Serrlll) 5 10 

P-C. Onward Forbes, b c (Shanks) ..11 6 
Rondelle, b t (McCarr)
Clenathan, b c (King)................10 9
Henry Todd, b g (Lasell) .. .. 9 13 
Blnland, blk c (Hedrick) .. .. 13 11 
The Royal Knight, b c (G. Ma- 

cey)
Isworthy, b m (Goddard) .. .. ds 
Florence White, bf (Valentine) ds 
Peter Cbenault, b c (Van Evers) ds 
Don Marque, b c (Hobson) .. ds 

F t ’ Time—2.08%; 2.08%.

93 45Boston .........
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
New York .. 
St. Ix>uts - • 
Cleveland . . 
Philadelphia

ittetown 
, Exhibition

pt. 21-24 
FIRST CLASS FARE

92 51
P. O’Keefe .57782 60

78 61
...87 4 4Limit bitches—M. J. McGrath. Mol

lie Malone, 1st; Mrs. Robt. Johnson, 
Con-Law Sheela, 2nd.

. 1 163 76
8259

383five hits for four 8754 2 5
40 99

id trip.
ng Sept. 27
Sept. 20-23 inclusive.
rial excursion fare» see

(First game)hour, Rock, 1st.
. 000000000—0 4 1
. 000012000—3 8 1

and Leary; Pieh

National League Standing
Won Lost

English Setters.
Junior dogs—Mrs. Robert 

Welcome. 1st; J. P. Pettlngill, Buckni 
Dan, 2nd.

Novice dogs—John Frodsham, Dash, 
lst\ J. P. Pettlngill, Buckni Dan, 2nd.

iSmit dogs—Mrs. Robt. Smith, Wel- 
comte, 1st; Miss Annie W. Donovan, 
Laddie, 2nd; Jonn Frodsham, Dash,

St. Louis ................
New York .............

Batteries—Koeb Fire at Jordan's Mill.
A slight fire occurred at Jordan's 

mill, Pleasant Point, last evening, 
about half past eight. The fire start
ed in a pile of waste wood and spread 
to one of the runways which lead up 
Into the mill, but was extinguished 
before any serious damage had been 
done. For a time, however, there was 
quite a blaze and the mill and lumber 
piles were In danger.

79 59Philadelphia
Boston ..................
Brooklyn ................
St. Louis ..............
Cincinnati .............
Pittsburg .............
Chicago ................
New York ...........

7 8
76 65and Nunamaker.

8t. Louis 5, New York 3
(Second game)

010000200—3 11 1 65
75

75

lSTEAMSHIPS. 69
000041000—5 9 1
000200100—3 7 0

7467St. Louis ■
New York

Batteries—Sirae, Wellman and Ag- 
Caldwell and Alexander.

Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, 1. 
Second game-—

Philadelphia .. .. 001120020—6 9 0 
.. 000000100—1 8 3

7669 12 12i Steamship Lines 7365
77643rd.

-the-W ay-by-Water.
:RNATIONAL LINE, 
ilps Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

John, Mori:, Wed., and 
1. m., for Lubec, Eastport, 
nd Boston. Return leave 
tiarf, Boston, Mon., Wed. 
t 9 a. m.
E STEAMSHIP LINE.
North Land and North Star 

Franklin Wharf, Portland 
rs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m. » 
let Office, 47 King street 
RIE, Agent, 8L John, N. B. 
.EMMING, T. F. 4L P. A.,

St. John, N. B

St. LouisDetroit 7, Philadelphia 5 
Philadelphia, Sept. 21—Bad pitching 

in the early innings gave Detroit a 7 
to 5 victory over Philadelphia today. 
Cobb made three hits and stole two 
bases while his two wild throws did 
not damage. The score:
Detroit

Open dogs—Mrs. Robt. Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Salop, 1st: Miss Annie 
W. Donovan, Laddie, 2nd.

Local dogs—Mrs. Robt. Smith, Wyo
ming Valley Salop, 1st; Miss Annie W. 
Donovan, Laddie, 2nd; J P. Pettinglll, 
Buckni Dan, 3rd.

Winners dogs—Mrs. Robt. Smith, 
Wyoming Valley Salop; reserve, Miss 
Annie W. Donovan, Laddie.

Bred by exhibitor—Mrs. Robt. 
Smith. Welcome. 1st; J. P. Pettinglll, 
Buckni Dan, 2nd.

Canadian bred—J. P. Pettinglll, 
Buckni Dan.

Green dogs and bitches—Jack Clair, 
Teddy, 1st.

Demeree and Burns; 
Meadows, Lamline, Nieuhaus and
Snyder.

Batteries Federal League Standing
Won Lost

.571
553
542
525
514
490

6080Pittsburg
Chicago .........
St. Louis ....

! Newark .........
Kansas City .
Buffalo ...........
Brooklyn 
Baltimore . ..

63Postponed.
Pittsburg-Brooklyn, cold weather.

78
77
73

65
66

ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS310300000—7 7 5
300000020—5 7 4

6872FEDERAL LEAGUE.pion Rhumantly Rhu.
7370Philadelphia

Batteries—Lowdermilk, Oldham and 
Bush, Bressler, Knowlson, 

and McAvoy,

Pittsburg 2; Buffalo 1.
Pittsburg, Sept. 21.—Burialo lost to 

Pittsburg today, 2 to 1 
hit harder than Bediént, but flue field
ing by Kelly in rightfield cut off runs 
for the visitors 
Buffalo ..

4797569To Sussex Last Night.
Eleven men went forward to Sus- 

They are Charles
.3249445Stanage;

Nabors, Morrissette Allen wassex last evening.
Bell, Louis Cyr. Richard Cyr, J. V. 
Geldart, J. F. Klnstead, Jonathan Lof- 
tus, Wm. Christie, Pearl Bacon, Gor
don Dunham, Percy Warren, Charles 
Carmichael.

GRANDWashington 7, Chicago 1
Washington, Sept. 21—While Wal

ter Johnson held Chicago batters help
less today, Washington counted eleven 
bits and six runs off Faber and added 
two more hits and another score when 

to the rescue in the

The score
. lOOOOOOnO—1 7 2
..0001090')

Batteries—Bedient and Blair; Allen CIRCUIT4 1Pittsburg

and Berry.
Russell went 
eighth inning 
Chicago .... RACING6t. Louis 5; Baltimore 2.

St. Louis, Sept. 21.—Two-base hits 
by Bridwell, Marsh and Tobin, and a 
single by Hartley netted three runs 
for St. Louis in the fifth and clinched 
today's game with Baltimore, the 
locals winning by a score of 5 to 2. 
The score : :
Baltimore ..
St. Louis . .

fL The score:
. 000100000—1 

Washington .... 201001030—7 13 2
Batteries—Faber.

Schalk; Johnson and Williams 
Postponed 

Boston-Cleveland, rain.

7 2IB

teamer Victoria Mg7«b Russell and
r$ 8l John (Old May Queen 
ary Tuesday, Thursday and 
it 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
Fredericton every MoflÉLy. 

r and Friday at 7Jg nfnS. 
ICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD*

H. Q. Harrison, 
Manager.

21.—GrandColumbus, Ohio, Sept 
Circuit racing today over the Colum
bus track brought to prominence Mary 
Putney, a three-year-old that Chauncy 

100130000—5 10 2 j sears of Fall River, Mass., bought two
With

INDIA PALE ALE
000010010—2 11 0 In the manufacture of Red Bell Ale and Porter abso

lute cleanliness is observed. A force of men are employed 
whose only duty is to scrub and scour the rooms and vessels 
in which the process of brewing is earned 

selves on
insist on perfect cleanliness as the first requisite of our business

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 5; Chicago, 4.

Chicago, Sept. 21—New York and 
Chicago divided honors in a double- 
header here today. New York won the 
first game, 5 to 4, by bunching hits off 
Vaughan. Chicago took the second, 5 
to 3, because of the wildness of Pal
mero. The score:

First game—
New York............ 031100000—5 12 2

010000003—4 7 1
Batteries: Perrltt, Tesreau and Dool 

In; Vaughan, Wright and Bresnahan.
Chicago, 5; New York, 3.

Second game—
New York.............  210000000—3 10 0 1 Newark

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a > 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses 
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

I Batteries—Q .inn and Owens; Wat-; Weeks 
son and Hartlc;.

from Walter Cox
( I Dick McMahon as her driver, the filly 

took, in straight heats, the Horse Re 
two hard I view Futurity, for which there were 

This field was

*
A. 2680. f Chicago 6; Newark 4.

Chicago, Sept. 21—In
fought slugging contests here today, ; seventeen starters 
Chicago won from Newark 6 to 4 and tlie largest three-year-old

on. We pride our- 
the condition in which our premises are kept, andic Steamship Co.

one evertamer Champlain
after June 5th stmr. Chcun- 
leave Public Wharf, St, John 
ly, Thursday and Saturday 
o'clock noon for Hatfield’» 
intermediate landings.

1 alternative days at 1 p. m, 
R. S. ORCHARD, 

Manager.

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write 9 to 6. The score 
Fir: st game.

Newark...................
Chicago...............

Batteries—Billiard, Seaton and Hun 
Bailey, Prenderuast and Wilson. 

Chicago 9: Newark 6.
Second game.

known.
Deroch was expected to win.

Geers colt was forced to go a long mile 
in the first beat and finished a fairly 
good second to Mary Putney, who, in 
the last quarter of each mile stepped 
away to win by herself with plenty to 

Colorado Range earned sec-

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED The
SIMEON JONES, LTD.^4000301000—4 8 1

000084200—6 11 1 y- - CANADA 83LONDON Â JChicago Brewers 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ond money by standing a hard drivePARTUS IN BCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. 000120021—6 11 1

iron le
Bringing Up FatherFrom 

St. John 
Sept 22 
OcL 2 
Oct 1$

AND TO Î 
THINK- I

we iNvrreb 
him to Ouk j 8 TF

HOUSE - j

Jt>ORAx MADAM - OUT 
THIS MAN i^ AM 
lhPK>VT£R - HEt> A 
OOCIETT CROOK.- 
VEVE BEEN after 
HIM POR 

—, MONTH*.

OH'. HOW DO YOU 
DO 5AR0M ISLAND 
I VISH TOO WOULD 
TAKE NT HUSBAND 

TO TOUR CLO(V

FOR ^OOONCS*!* SAKE - 
DO TOU KNOW ALL THE 
BUMS IN TOWN- WHY 
DON'T TOU <;o WITH 
SOME. OF THE F>NE (
4FNTLENEH I INTRO* 
Duc E TOU TO ? J

Man. Echxange,
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

1AM THOMSON 4$ CO* 
genta. It John, N. A

DON’T 
YOU DARE 

NOTICE 
HIM!

x f mind)
^oLoSr1 ■

top.’ J Business ]
V YZ J40LLT :

A PEANUT 
WOULD MAKE 
A PANAMA
HAT FCR TW5 

----- - <,UTi ,—-

4000 I
HORNIN'
jkas: ly* kHOWOC

JKiGV
V6 5

----1 NOV V-
WHAT DO 

TOO THINK
of mt 
friends'*

^DEU4htedîYOUUtlTIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

urther notice the 8. 8. Con- 
. wiU run aa follows:— 
it. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
(house Co* on Saturday- -tau 
it. Andrews, calling at 
Beaver Hart*, Slack’s Her- 
: Bay, or Letete, Deer Igland, 
•e, 9L George. Returning 
. Andrews Tuesday for 8L 
ling st Letete or Back Bay, 
Hart or, Beaver Harbor sod 
[arbor, tide and weather per-

vaht to 
LOOK OUT
fok rocjks-

ma««!e:

r 1Dcrmo1, HE'b LlABLe 
’ TO THROW 
that SHOvn 
*TNie PER 

'TOT NOTICIN'
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So, SL John, N. 6. 
toll. Menesèr, Lewie Ce* 

ek’e Hsrbot, N. B. 
impany wül sot be reapouibla 
•bu contracted after thl» fate 
i written order from the com- 
cSptnln of the (testier.
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\^=Cut Dusting-Day Labors in HaHM 1
n!| It reel. with you to tafc* one halt the labor from duetlng-day. to come ^

UU out of It with cleaner clothing, to do the seme work with much leee effort, » 
to hove your furniture end woodwork looking freeh end bright ee when 
they were new, It you wOt uee the

>
> ", «THE WEATHER.
♦ “ --------

He

■Pill MHS. if mm, asm press 
am

II SESSIll

I

♦
♦\ Forecasts.

♦ Marittnge — Freeh to strong 4 
4 west and northwest winds. Fair 4 
4 and cooler.
4 —:— 4
4 Toronto,. Sept. 31.—The die* 4 
4 turbance which waa over On- 4 
4 tarlo last night has passed to 4 
4 the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 4 
4 Rain has fallen today In the 4 
4 province of Quebec«and In parts 4 
4 of the Maritime Provinces, 4 
4 while elsewhere In the Domln- 4 
4 ion the weather lias been fine. 4

4 «is in* imu of tpk4

O-Cedar Polish Mop
1Struck by bursting shrapnel while carrying an of 

finer to the hospital—On sick leave—Will address 
meeting and seiist recruiting.

which takes up and holds every particle of duet, leaving a bright, clean, sanitary lustre 
which keeps clean a long time. The mop is easily cleansed and very durable; Its long 
handle le held In place by a fastening which enables you to dust high furniture and wood* 
work without climbing, and under radiators and beds without stooping down. Once you've 
used an O-Cedar Polish Mop, you’ll wonder how you ever did without It/

PRICESAnnual meeting held 
aboard the yacht Dream 
—New directors selected.

> Corporal D.\H. Burris, who was one back two miles to the held hospital, 
ot the speaker* at last night's i*enl#'| Oh the way a shell burst within ten 
lug will remaln\ In the city for a few 
days to assist in the campaign for

O-Ceder Polish Mope, (Round) ... 
O-Cedar Polish Mope (Triangular)
O-Cedar Duster ................................
O-Cedar Cloth ..........................

4 •1.00 and fl.60 each
...................... 76c. each

...................... 76c. each
.................... 26c. each

Temperatures.4
Min. Max.♦ yards ofAhem and the corporal was 

wounded in the left knee. He ban
daged his injury and succeeded In 
getting the officer to hospital. After 
resting for a few minutes he started 
back to the firing line and got anoth
er of the enemy’s bullets, and had to

56Prince Rupert ..
Victoria...............
Vancouver .. .. 
Kamloops .. ..
Moose Jaw .. .
Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur................ 34
Parry Sound 
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa...............
Montreal .. ..
St. John .. ..
Halifax .. ..

464
6252♦ O-CEDAR

POLISH
Bottle* 26c. and 60c. each; Quart Tina, 61.26. 
Half Gallon Tina, $2.00; Gallon Tine, 3.00.

Em Our Markmt Squarm Window Dltplay
w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 

Market Square and King Street----------

66604 Corporal Burris went overseas with 
the first contingent, attached to the 
17th Battalion. He was transferred 
to the 13th Battalion (5th Royal Scots) 
and was with his regiment in the stop at a dressing station and have his

wound attended to. He was unable to 
reach his reglmet and had to spend the 
night in a shell hole. In. the morning 
he was ordered into hospital and was 
sent back to Boulogne, where the au
thorities pronounced him bad enough 
to go to England. He was taken to 
England, brought before the medical 
board and Invalided home to Canada 
for ten weeks. In Halifax he again 
went under an examination by a Can
adian board of doctors and was pro
nounced physically unfit for an indefl- 
ite period.

Corporal Burris speaking of the tre
mendous noise of the battlefield, says 
one soon gets used to it, the worst 
feeling Is the reaction after leaving 
the firing line.

He (s very anxious to get back to

40 684
.. 32 74♦

The annual meeting of the Eastern 
Press Association, consisting of the 
publishers of all dally papers in the 
Maritime Provinces, was held here 
yesterday. There were present 
Messrs. Blackadar of the Acadian, Re
corder, Halifax ; Pearson and Jost of 
the Halifax Chronicle and Echo, Den
nis and McCurdy of the Halifax Her- 
aid and Mall, MacNelll of the Sydney 
Post, Colemgn of the Sydney Record, 
Coffin of the Truro News, Keating of 
the Moncton Times, Black of the Fred
ericton Gleaner, and representatives 
of the St. John papers.

Through the kindness of Senator 
Thorne, who offered the yacht Dream 
for the occasion, the meeting was held 
on tibia boat on a tri-p up river. The 
party left Indian town about half past 
ten, going to the entrance to the 
Bellelsle and returning to the city be
tween six and seven o’clock. The trip 
despite a rather dull day was quite 
pleasant and the visiting newspaper 
men, most of whom had never before 
seen the St. John river, were delighted 
with the outing. At the various meet
ings held during the day many matters 
of Interest to these publishers were 
discussed. The business of the As
sociation is the collection and distribu
tion of news, and there are of course 
many points In the administration of 
the various news services which re
quire consideration from time to time. 
Directors were elected consisting of 
Messrs. Blaokadar, Ellis, MacNelll, 
Keating, MacKinnon, Dennis and 
Black.

42 64♦
684

46 54 fierce fighting at Ypres.
Out of 1,200. men of his battalion 

who went into > action In this engage
ment there were only 200 left when 
the smoke cleared away. He speaks 
of this battle as one of the greatest 
of the war and tells of the bravery of 
the boys from Canada, 
times the Huns charged our position,” 
said Corporal Burris, "and each time 
we drove them back with terrible 
slaughter,v the shells from their bat
teries broke over our position at the 
rate of 800 an hour but we were able

48 60
.... 56 
.. .. 54 
.. .. 52

52
60
69

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.48 62
52 68

Saturdays our stores will bo open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 p.m.4♦444444444444

!98 Cent Silk Sale i
to hold out.

"On the 22nd of April we were for
ced to retire and In doing so lost two 
of our 4.7 guns. That night we were 
ordered to get out and bring them 
back. We charged, shouting Canada, 
and recovered', them after a severe en 
counter.”

At the battle of Ypres Corporal Bur
ris rescued Roy Mitchell, an officer of ro, N. S. and before enlisting was em 
the 2nd Buffs and had to carry him 1 ployed in the shoe factory there.

Upwards of 40 Shades and Colorings, Also Black 
or White in Our Well Known

V
I

Given In Charge By Wife.
Phillip Bushfan, a colored man. was 

arrested last night, having been given 
in charge by his wife for causing a 
disturbance in their house City Road.

SPURE SILK P AILETTESthe front but does not know how soon 
that may be.

Corporal Burris is a native of Tru- For Dresses, Waists, etc.
All are extra wide width, known as double width. This lot is perfect 

in dye and up to full standard of former lots in 
quality and beauty of finish.

Tonight’s Meeting.
The Varie ton Cornet Band will be 

in attendance at the recruiting meet
ing tonight. It is expected that sev
eral good speakers will be on the 
platform. I FIRE EffllBE 

OF MOTE
Entertained at Imperial.

The members of the Eastern Press 
Association, who attended the annual 
meeting here yesterday, were guests 
of W. H. Golding at the Imperial 
Theatre last eveuiug.

MACAULAY BROS. & COFOR EVERYONE
Archie McCavour Hurt.

Archie McCavour, the engineer on 
a gasoline boat used by the port phy
sician, met with a bad accident yes
terday morning at 8.30 o’clock. While 

' working about the engine one of his 
feet caught in the crank and the foot 
was badly crushed. He was attended 
by Drs. Warwick and Skinner, and 
sent to the General Hospital for treat-

10 DO HIS BIT At a subsequent meeting of 
these directors Mr. Blackadar was 
chosen president, Mr. MacNelll, vice- 
president, and Mr. Pearson of Halifax, 
secretary-treasurer.

The visiting members, loud In their 
praises of the arrangements which had 
been made for the meeting, passed a 
resolution expressing their apprécia 
tion of the kindness of Senator Thorne 
in placing the yacht at their disposal. 
All the delegates returned to their 
homes last evening.

The pleasant variation of the usual 
routine was due to the courtesy of 
Senator W. H. Thorne who placed the 
yacht Dream at thfe disposal of the 
association. This thoughtful and kind
ly action resulted ih many members of 
the association from other cities see
ing the beauties of the river for the 
first time and they all expressed high 
appreciation of the scenery and of the 
courtesy of Senator Thorne.

On motion of W. H. McCurdy, 
onded by P. D. MacNeU, the following 
resolution was adopted by a standing 
vote:

One little gill’s contiibu- 
tion to the Overseas To
bacco Fund. Many offering their ser

vices to the Committee on 
Defense and Resources.The following has been handed to 

The Standard by Postmaster Sears:
"And a little child shall lead them."
"She was only a child, with beau

tiful golden hair and large eyes, I 
think they were blue, and with the hue 
of health coloring her cheeks. Coyly 
she came Into my office and handed 

an envelope, saying: ’This is what 
I collected for your tobacco fund for 
the poor soldiers in the trenches,’ and 
in reply to my questioning she told me 
how she had a present made her of 
an English submarine and German 
warship and by touching a button on 
the submarine the torpedo Is sent scur
rying against a mark oh the side of 
the warship which when struck causes 
an explosion, sending the ship to the 
bottom of the ocean. Now, though not 
seven years of age, this child thought 
out a plan to be of service to the 
brave boys at the front. She saw In 
her toy a feature that might effect 
this. She took it to the village store 
and obtained the consent of the lady 
in charge to leave this toy on the coun
ter and on It a card announcing so 
many shots for a nickel. In a few days 
this brought the child $6, half of which 
she devoted to the tobacco fund and 
half to the Patriotic Fund.

"Little ones, think of the brave lads 
at the front who have left home, com
forts, and easy living and are today 
fighting In the most cruel of all wars 
for you and for me, for King and for 
Cquntry and Joyous liberty. You boys 
and girls may each and all do your 
share as this dear little girl did and 
as other dear children have done, and 
by so doing cause your elders to do 
more than they have done or are do
ing. Remember that as

"Little drops of water.
Little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant land 

so your little heads and little hands 
may acc
Empire than you would Imagine, for 
were it not so it would never have 
been written “Of such is the Kingdom 
of Heaven.”

East St. Jo-hn Red Cross.
The Red Cross Circle of East St. 

John met at the Courtenay Bay Hall 
last evening and elected officers for 
the coming year. The election result
ed as follows: President, Mrs P. R 
Warren; vice-president, Mrs. W. Mal
colm; secretary, Mrs. E. H. Sterling; 
treasurer. Miss Edith Magee; conven
or. Mrs. Jennie Cunningham ; conven
or's assistants, Miss Margaret Ross, 
Miss Ida Magee, Miss Mary Eeke- 
lirecht, Miss Bertha Forbes, Miss Edith

The movement set on foot by the 
committee on defence and resources, 
is taking well with the men of SL

This movement offers an opportun
ity for those who l\ave not enlisted 
in the Empire forces, to do their 
“bit” in some other way. How they 
do it Is a matter for themselves to 
decide. Contributions to any of the 
relief funds will be of assistance, or 
the committee will welcome the per
sonal efforts of those who are unable 
to give financial aid.

The Idea of the committee Is to get 
a line on what particular kind of help 
each individual can give. For this 
purpose they are calling for a volun
tary registration of all those who will 
do something for the country In this 
national crisis.

Many men have called at the office 
54 Prince William street and signed 
the registration roll, and expressed 
themselves as being ready to do some
thing to help the Empire.

Colonel Wedderburn, who was In 
charge of this branch of the service, 
received many offers of assistance 
from men who were willing but did 
not know how to help. Men who were 
not in a position for physical or other 
reasons to go to the front, and who 
were unable to help with financial aid, 
expressed their desire to assist in 
some other way.

One old man offered to do some 
light carpenter work in connection 
with the patriotic auction, or in any 
other place that his labor could be 
of use. Another offered the services 
of his teams in doing any trucking 
that was needed. Still another man 
told of a plan he had to run a lottery 
on some pictures he was painting and 
donate the proceeds to one of the 
relief funds.
.If the attitude of those who called on 
the committee so far can be taken 
as an indication of the feelings of the 
People in general, the registration will 
undoubtedly be a grand success, and 
those who have been waiting for a 
helpful suggestion as to how they 
could best serve the country, will 
be afforded the opportunity of declar
ing themselves.

An Epidemic.
On Friday and Sunday last no less 

than eight boys were arrested on the 
charge of stealing. I,ast night this list 
was added to by the arrest of three 
more boys and 
charged with theft. Of the latter num
ber two small boys are charged with 
having broken Into Emerson and Fish
er’s, Germain street, and stealing two 
bicycles on the 8th Inst. William Ma- 
thewson, another boy, was arrested on 
the charge of breaking and entering 
the barn owned by John Wood on Win
ter street on the 18th Inst, 
man arrested is Maud Wilson, aged 27 
years, who is charged with stealing 
seven dollars from Mrs. King, 65 Brit
tain street, yesterday. The Wilson 
womau had been employed by Mrs 
King.

"Resolved, that the Eastern Press 
Association desires to 
heartfelt thank to 
Thorne for the use of his steam yacht 
Dream on the occasion of the annual 
meeting held today In St. John.

"The beauties of the St. John river, 
which many of the members were able 
to see for the first time, and all of us 
to enjoy, will not be forgotten. The 
business of the association, also, we 
were able to put through on board, 
away from the distractions of the city, 
promptly and thoroughly.

"Again thanking the Senator for his 
kindness, we beg to express the 
fldent hope that he may for a long 
span of years continue to enjoy on the 
Dream, and In all other possible ways, 
the loveliness of the Rhine of Ameri
ca."

express Its
Senator W. H.

a woman who are

The wo-

Lock Lomond Fair.
The annual fair under the auspices 

of the Agricultural Society will be 
held In the Exhibition building at 
Loch Lomond, on October 13th, and 
promises to be better than ever. Dur
ing the day a committee of young 
ladies will hold guessing contests, the 
proceeds going towards the Patriotic 
funds. The hall has been secured for 
the evening when a grand patriotic 
ball will be given, and the proceeds 
of the ball will also be for patriotic 
purposes. The committee in charge of 
the ball are Charles H .Jackson, Harry 
Smith and Crawford Johnston. The 
residents at Loch Lomond have al-' 
ready turned in close to one thousand 
dollars for patriotic purposes, and it 
is expected a large amount will be 
added to that already given when tire 
proceeds of the ball is counted up.

Big Stocke of Imported Dress Ma
terials and Clothe.

F. A. Dyke man & Co. are very for
tunate in having received all of their 
fall importations of dress materials 
and cloths. They anticipated a dearth 
of these goods and placed an oixler 
six months ago when prices were very 
much lower than they are now. Their 
showing of tiheqe goods Is without 
doubt equal, if not superior, to any In 
the Maritime Provinces and they are 
priced In accordance with the favor
able conditions under which they were 
purchased.

plish bigger things for the

Game Licenses at Scribner's Sport
ing Goods Store, King Square. Guns 
and rifles to hire.

EDWARD SEARS,
Postmaster.

Mr. Sears acknowledges $2.50 from 
Frances L. Tilton, King street east. Hampton News.

The weather has been quite fine for 
September but the SoUow MTg. Neck
wear Co. believe that shaker blankets 
and wool blankets will be needed be
fore long. Why buy coal when you 
can save expense by buying these 
blankets now, at Sollows Mfg. N. Co., 
Hampton. Our prices, $1.26, $1.49 and 
$3.49 pair. Our big sale is on.

Why He Wore the Uniform.
A few nights ago a man named GU-' 

foyle was arrested and locked up on 
the charge of parading about the city 
wearing a soldier’s uniform and not 
having enlisted In any battalion. He 
received a suit of citizen’s clothes yes
terday, the soldier’s uniform was tak
en from him and he was allowed to go 
The explanation that Gilfoyle gave to 
the police officials for 
uniform was that he had been 
t>er of the 26th Battalion but 
taken away to the front with the otit 
er soldiers, that he and his wife had 
been separated for some time and al
though he was willing that they should 
Uve together, the wife would not re 
side with him. He thought that he 
would wear 
to his wife

OBITUARY.
Frederick Ruddlck.

Dr. Robt. C. Ruddlck, the port phy
sician on Partridge Island, received a 
telegram on Monday night from a 
doctor In Manchester, N. H., to the 
effect that his brother Frederick Rud
dlck had died there. Dr. Ruddlck 
left for Manchester yesterday morning 
to take charge of the remains and In
terment will be in Manchester.

Frederick Ruddlck was a resident 
of St. Martins, but for many years 
haa^travelled considerably,* spending 
the summer months at . the White 
Mountains, and the winter months In 
the Southern States. He is unmar
ried, and besides his brother. Dr. 
Ruddlck, hfi * leaves two brothers, 

Âtoçrge, who resides in St. Martin^, 
and Dr. Lemuel Ruddlc^rwfep realties 
in British Columbia. There is also 
two sisters, Mrs. C^ôrgé*Doherty, of 
Wallis, Idaho, and 'Sirs ’ Janies Ray-, 
mond, who resides with' hef son 
William, In Prince Rupert, B. C.

wearing the 
a mem- 
wae not

the uniform, send word 
that he was going to the 

front, and when she heard that she 
had such a brave husband her heart 
might soften and she would return to 
him again. The act did not work, 
however, the wife did not return to 
him, and after he had walked about the 

week he fodhd himself lock Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedcity for a 
sd up in a celt v.
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Are You Ready? Shooting Season 
Now Open

Is

We can help you to get your share. Our stock of Guns, Rifles and Ammunition Includes all the
best makes.

Remington, Ivor Johnson, Harrington and Richardson, and Stevens Shot Guns; Remington, Rota, 
Marlin and Stevens Rifles.

U. M. C.f Dominion and Eley Ammunition; Gun cases, Cartridge Belts, Cartridge Vests, Game Traps, 
Revolvers, Game Bags, Hunting Knives, Thermos Bottles, etc.
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Men’s 
and Boys’

Complete New Assortments 
Many Exclusive Novelties — Up-lo-the-Minute Styles

Fall Furnishings

NECKWEAR—All the latest productions In colors, 
designs and weaves of silk. The most popular 
shapes and widths In Soft Op^n Ends, French 
Seams, Reversible Derbies, Strings. Bat Wimgs, 
Made Knots and Bows. Also Tubulars and Knit
ted styles. Prices from 25c. to $1.75

SHIRTS—All the latest designs and creations In Soft 
Fronts with cuffs attached. The ifamous Columbia

Z Cufturn Shirts, all styles. All Soft Shirts with soft' 
double cuffs and separate collars. All Silk or Silk 
fronts with print bodies to match. Starched Semi- 
bosom Shirts with cuffs attached.
Wool and Ceylon# Flannel Shirts with soft double

7n t
Fine Taffeta

ll

i Prices from $1.00 to $4.50
✓

Z COLLARS—All the latest shaped, perfect fitting, our 
makes are the best value on the market. Two for 
25c. Each 15c. Also, each 20c.

k GLOVES—A fine variety including the best English - 
and French makes in all popular weights and 
qualities and many novelties at the lowest possi
ble prices.

Heavy Cape Gloves. Pair ...........
Heavy Suede Gloves. Pair .........

SILK LINED CAPE GLOVES.

SILK LINED SUEDE GLOVES.

......... $1.00 to $2.25
........... $1.40 to $2.25

Pair $1.35 to $2.75 

Pair $1.75 to $2.00 

......... $1.25 to $1.50CHAMOIS GLOVES, plain and embroidered backs. Pair .......................................

HALF HOSE—English made Cashmeres in all popular weights and qualities.

BLACK AND COLORED. Pair...................................................................................................

BLACK AND GREY MIXED SILK AND WOOL. Pair.................................................
BLACK AND COLORED IN ALL SILK. Pair ................................................................

BLACK RIBBED WORSTED, several weights. Pair .................................................

HEATHER AND GREY RIBBED WOOL, many weights. Pair.................................

...........  25c. to 75c.

......... 55c. to $1.50
........... 50c. to $1.50
............35c. to 55c.
...........  50c. to 76c,

UNDERWEAR—Our assortments are now complete and comprise the best makes procurable and at the
lowest possible prices. English and Canadian brands. I

MEDIUM AND HEAVY UNIONS (from ......................
HEAVY WEIGHT WOOLS, plain and ribbed from

50c. ,o »1.2£ 
65c. ,o *2.0tfl

LIGHT, MEDIUM AND HEAVY NATURAL WOOLS, all weights and many qualities, from $1.00 to
50c. to 75c.$4.50. FLEE-LINED, different weights, from .

COMBINATIONS, all popular weights and qualities..............................................................

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR—Medium and heavy weights in Union and Natural Wool, 
36c. to 95c. COMBINATIONS In fine ribbed Natural wool, from....................

.............. $1.00 to $4.00
many weights, from 
...............$100 to $1.60

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Storoa Cpon 8.30. Cloae cit 6 o’clock. Saturdays IO p. m.

RECRUITS WANTED
ARMY SERVICE CORPS

Recruits wanted to join the Army Service Corps of St. John 
(Home Service). After a sufficient number have been enrolled, a 
course of instruction, lasting six weeks, will j>e opened at St. John. 
This will consist of night classes so as not to Interfere with the dally 
employment of the men.

Applications will be received by F. T. Barbour, of G. E. Barbour 
Co., Ltd., or the undersigned

H R. GUNTER. Lieut., < 
Officer Commanding,

No. 7 Co. C, A. 8. C..
• Fredericton.

Hrounb the Clip
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